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CHAPTER I 
ORGAN I ZAT I Ol . OF THE UNIT 
urpose .-- This thesis deals with t he organization and 
a ctual applic ation to a classroom situation of a unit in 
V"Jorld History on the sub j ect ncauses and Effects of Viorld 
War I. rt 'rhe unit is to be used at the secondary-school 
1 evel. A conscientious attempt v-ras made to apply to t hi s 
unit the basic pr inciples and proc edures set forth in 
11 
Fund runental s of Se condary-School Teaching and in the 
course in the Unit Method given by Docto r Hoy 0. Billett, 
Pr ofes sor of Educ ation at Boston University. 
1'he Situation.-- The clas s for which this unit was 
written is a college preparatory group composed of 18 
seniors, 11 sophomores and one post-graduate student. 
These pupils attend B.M.C. Durfee High School, a 
2/ 
l ar ge Class A - general high s chool which offers several 
courses of study and innumerabl e elective subjects, specia l 
services and activities. It is located in Fall River, 
Massachusetts , 92nd city in size in the United St ates, with 
a population of 111,963. 
1/rtoy 0 . Bill ett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teaching, 
Houghton ~ilfflin Company, Boston, 1940, 671 pages. 
2:_/tated by t he Massachusetts Department of Educ ation. 
-1-
2 
Fall River is very cosmopolitan. This is illustrated 
in Tabl e l, where t he nationalities of t h e f at hers and 
mothers are given. In a small group of 30 pupils, 10 
different nationalities are noted. Very few of the parents 
are forei gn born. lilllong t h e 30 f at h ers , t vm were born in 
the Azores, two in England and one in Russia. Of the same 
number of mothers , only one was born abroad and she in 
Ireland. Therefore, 90 percent of the parents are American 
born . 
Table l. National ~xtraction of the Fathers and Mothers of 
the 30 Students. 
National Extra ction Number 
of Fathers 
(l) (2) 
English . ............ . 
French . ............. . 
German . ..•........••• 
Irish . .............. . 
Poli sh . ............. . 
Portuguese ..........• 
Russian Jewish ...... . 
Ukrainian ....•......• 
Total . ............ . 
10 
2 
1 
8 
l 
5 
2 
1 
30 
National Extra ction Number 
of Mothers 
(l) {2) 
English............... 8 
French................ 3 
German. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Irish •.••••....••..••• 11 
Italian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Jemsh ................ 2 
Polish................ 3 
Portuguese ............ l 
Total .........••.•.• 30 
At the beginning of this century, Fall Riv er was one of 
the leading cotton manufacturing cities in the United St at es. 
Today, this industry has decreased so much that i t is of 
minor importance. Attempt s have been made t o attract other 
industries to Fall River but ~dth questionable success. The y 
population is decreasing annually. Thousands of people 
who are experts in some phase of cot ton manufacturing have 
lo s t the opportunity to use t heir special t alent and train-
ing . Many have moved elsewhere hoping to fi nd work for 
which they are suited. Others have adopted other trades. 
Table 2, page 4 will give some indication a s to the diver-
sity of occupations into which these former cotton mill 
employees have been channeled. 
The students .participating in this uni t represent a 
cross section of the city. The parents range from well-to-
do employers to common day laborers. This inequality in 
occupation and in economy is not apparent among the pupils. 
No feeling of either superiority, on the one hand, or 
inferiority on the other, seems to exist. Democracy is the 
watchword. 
It was beli eved that students whose fathers participated 
di rectly in Vlorld ~>liar I, or even in World War II, would have 
a keener interest in the unit than those whose fathers are 
not veterans. Table 3, page 5, shows that five fathers 
served in vlorld ~var I, four in the Army and one in the Navy. 
Table 4, page 5 shows that six fathers served in World War 
II, two in the Army and four in the Navy. The serial number 
!/Population of Fall River in 1920 was 120,845; in 1950 it 
was 111,963. 
3 
4 
Table 2. Serial 1 umbers of Students \'lith the Occupations of 
their Fathers and Mothers. 
Serial 
Numbers 
( 1) 
1/ 
21.3076-
22.3972 
2.32.3.32 
2.36082 
241622 
26.3 262 
279092 
.31784.3 
.3295.30 
.3 .3094.3 
.3 .3 .3 50.3 
.3 4621.3 
.3799.3.3 
.3 87 57.3 
3 89883 
.3 89943 
414084 
418684 
420.384 
423190 
428164 
448424 
472974 
572235 
573245 
680426 
781187 
80.3548 
814960 
851218 
Occupations 
of Fathers 
( 2) 
Carpenter 
Deceased 
Deceased 
Engineer 
Foreman,State Bridge Gang 
Principal,Grrurunar School 
Radio Mechanic 
Accountant 
Salesman 
Agent, Rai lway Express 
Machinist 
Welder 
Retired 
Painter 
Color Mixer and Dyer 
Banker 
Spinner 
Manager, Steel Company 
Engineer 
Teacher 
Trouble Man El.LightCo. 
Shipper 
Clothing Store Owner 
Elevator Operator 
Furniture Merchant 
Insurance Agent 
Teacher 
Machinist 
Architectural Engineer 
Funeral Director 
Occupations 
of ~llothers 
(3) 
Sewing Machine Operator 
Matron in Post Office 
Housewife 
House"l!vife 
Dietitian 
Nurse 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Curtain lVIaker 
Housewife 
Hairdresser 
Wrapping Clerk 
Housewife 
Nurse 
Seamstress 
Housewife 
Spinner 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Housewife 
Teacher 
Cloth Inspector 
Housewife 
Hospital Record Librarian 
Housewife 
Bookkeeper 
Housei'Jife 
Sewing llilachine Operator 
Housewife 
Housewife 
1/Every pupil was asked to select a serial number of six digits. 
Most pupils chose their telephone number and repeated the first 
digit at the end. Others chose the number on their family 
automobile license plate. This serial number is used throughout 
the thesis to identify the students. 
Table 3. Students' Serial Numbers and Fathers' Participation 
in World .var I. 
Serial Oversea s Length of' 
Number Branch Arm Duty Rank Service 
{lJ ~ 2l L~ l { 4J { 2 J ~ b J 
232332 Army Communications Yes Corporal 22 mos. 
236082 Navy .t!;ngineer Yes A/Seaman 3 mos. 
4203 84 Ar my Artillery No Private 12 mos. 
572235 Army Signal Corps Yes Corporal 16 mos. 
814960 Army Intelli gence Yes Captain 48 mos. 
Table 4. Students' Serial Numb ers and Fathers' Participation 
in l,{orld War II. 
Serial Length of' 
~ umber Branch Arm Theater Rank Service 
-\1} ( 2 J ( 2 J ( 4) ( 2 J ~b) 
5 
213076 Navy Seabees Pacific Ch/Cptr 2 yrs, 3 mos. 
3 89883 Army Artillery Europe T/Sgt 3 yrs. 
418684 Navy Gunner Pacific S/lstCl 4 yrs. 
4203 84 Navy Artillery Pacific CWO 20 yrs. 
803548 Navy Av Iviech Pacific 8/lstCl 6 yrs. 
814960 Army Intelligence Pacific Major 35 yrs. 
of t he student is included so that comparisons may be made 
with other pupils to see if the veteran status of the father 
has any inf luence on the student's interest, as shown in the 
optional related activities, and on his success, as shown in 
pretest and final test scores. 
The a; e of the students is probably the greatest influ-
ential facto r in t his class. As the group is composed of 
seniors, sophomores and a est- graduat e student, the age 
r ange is wide. On January 1, 1954, the oldest student 1-vas 
18 years, 9 months, while the youngest was only 14 ye ars, 
10 months. (Tabl e 5) 
Table 5. Chronologica l Age of dtudents. ( As of J anuary 1, 
1954 .) 
Serial Chronolo ~ic al AE e Serial Chronolo~ical A~e 
l umber Years 
1 
Ivlonths Nwnber Years l Months 
t 1) ( 2) ( 1) J2) 
448424 18 9 317843 17 0 
213 076 18 2 803548 16 9 
423190 18 1 814960 16 9 
462964 17 11 241622 16 3 2 32 2 17 11 4203 84 15 10 
379933 17 8 329530 15 8 
851218 17 6 223972 15 7 
573245 17 6 333503 15 6 
236082 17 6 414084 15 6 
389883 17 6 330943 15 6 
232332 17 4 428164 15 3 
389943 17 3 418684 15 3 
346213 17 2 781187 15 2 
680426 17 0 387573 15 2 
279092 17 0 572235 14 10 
Th e mean for the seniors is 17 years, 5 months, that 
6 
for t h e sophomores is 15 years , 5 months; while t he mean for 
the entire clas s is 16 years and 8 months. (Table 6 , p ag e ?.} 
Table 6. Comput d.t ion of the lv ean and Standard 
Deviation f or t he Grou~ed Frequency 
Distribution of t he Chronological Age 
of the Students. 1/ 
Raw Scores in 
Class Intervals 
of 'I'hree 
( l) y 
224- 226 
221- 223 
218- 220 
215- 217 
212- 21* 
209- 211 
206- 208 
203- 205 
200- 202 
197- 199 
194- 196 
191- 193 
188- 190 
185- 187 
182- 184 
179- 181 
176- 178 
Totals 
Assumed Iviean: 201 
M - 201 + 3 (-8/30) 
M - 201 + 3 (-.267) 
lVI - 201 • . $ 
M - 200.1 
r~i. : 200 month s 
F 
( 2) 
l 
0 
1 
3 
l 
4 
3 
3 
2 
0 
l 
0 
2 
4 
4 
0 
1 
30 
~ - 16 years, $months 
D 
( 3 ) 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
-1 
-2 
-3 
-4 
-5 
-6 
-7 
-8 
FD 
( 4) 
8 
0 
6 
15 
4 
12 
6 
3 
0 
0 
-2 
0 
- 8 
-20 
-24 
0 
-$ 
- 8 
( 5) 
64 
0 
36 
75 
16 
36 
12 
3 
0 
0 
4 
0 
32 
100 
144 
0 
64 
586 
St andard Devi ati on: 
S . D. - 3 ~586/30 - (-.267) 2 
S. D. - 3 ~19.533-.071289 
S .D . - 3 -._J19.462044 
S . D. - 3 (4.4) 
S . D. : 13. 2 
S .D. - 13 months 
S . D. - l year , l month 
1/Hoy 0 . Billett, Fundamentals of Secondar School Tea chin 
Hought on 1ifflin Company, Boston, 1940, pages 
_g/For pr actical rmrposes ages were s t a ted in months . l' ft er 
t he mean was comput ed , it was reduced to years and months. 
Same was done f or t he standard deviation. 
' 7 
The distribut i on of the )upils a cc ordin6 t o chronological 
a · a i s s~-~d;n in Fi <::Ere I below . · ~.> ........ .._.. 
11 pu~)ils 
10 pu ils 
• 
7 )U_;_J i ls 
.. 
1 .._YU~') il 1 PU)il 
168 l $0 1 81 1 9 1 1 94 206 207 2J. q 220 212 
Figure I. Di stribution of fu~ils a ccording to Chronolo-
gic a l l; e . ] / 
]/Hoy U. B~~~ e-~ t , Funde:uuent a ls of 0 e cond ar;-S ch ool l'eaching , 
Hough ton iVll.I l lln Com;_Jany , 1940 , page s 633- 3o . 
the intelli gence quotients, based on the Henman- elson 
tests, range from a high 141 to a low 93, vvi th a mean of 
118. (Illustrated in Table 7, pa ge 10 and Figure II, page 
1/ 
11.) The reading comprehension scores- range from 72 to 40 
with a mean of 53. See Table 8, page 12 and Figure III , 
page 13. 
The averages of students in all subjects for the first 
semester were listed in Table 9, page 14; along with t heir 
marks in World History. These were thought valuable for 
compari son with results in this unit. 
'rhe high school offers many opportunities for student ~ 
participation in extra-curricular activities. Thirty-two 
of t hese activities are listed in Table 12, page 19. Every 
member of t h e class belongs to at least one of these 
activities. 
In general, this is a very fine group of pupils with 
whom to work. Their vocational ambitions are high and 
t h eir work, day by day, is very good. They have been 
briefed on the unit method with which t hey are about to 
study and their enthusiasm is heartwarming. 
,!/Based on Hevised New Bnglc:md Norms for the Educational 
Diagnostic Battery of the Boston University School and 
College Relations Cooperative Guidance and Testing Service. 
9 
Table 7. Comput at,ion of' t he Iviean and St andard 
Deviat ion for t he Grouped Distribution 
of' I ntelli gence-Quoti ent Scores. 1/ 
ri.avr Scor es in 
Class Int ervals F D 'D FD2 
of Three 
l ) { 2l UJ ( 4 ) { 5) 
140- 142 2 8 16 1 28 
137- 139 l 7 7 49 
134- 136 2 6 12 72 
131- 133 0 5 0 0 
128- 130 4 4 16 64 
1 25- 127 1 3 3 9 
122- 124 2 2 4 8 
119- 121 ~ 1 
110- 118 2 0 0 0 
113- 115 2 - 1 -2 2 
110- 112 l -2 -2 4 
107- 109 4 -3 -12 36 
104- 106 2 
- 4 -8 32 
101- 103 1 -5 -5 25 
98- 100 2 -6 -12 72 
95- 97 0 -7 0 0 
22- 24 l -8 - 8 64 
Totals 30 12 568 
Assumed Mean: 117 Standard Deviat ion: 
- 117 + 3 ( 1 2/30 ) - S . D. = 3 '-) 568/30 - .42 
1\li - 117 ... 3 ( • 4) S .D . - 3 '\/ 18 . 93 .16 - -
M - 117 + l. 2 S . D. - 3 l/18· . 77 - -
1Vi 
= 118 S .D . - 3 ( 4. 3) -
S .D . = 13 
10 
1/Roy 0 . Billett , Fundamentals of Second ar y School Teaching , 
Houghton Miff lin Company , Bos ton, 1940, pages 691 , 632 , 633 . 
1 _.Ju · il 
86 98 
Figure II. 
10 1 u :.:> ils 
9 1Jupils 
7 l)upi1s 
3 pu pils 
99 lll 112 1 24 125 137 l3 8 150 
' 
118 
J i stribution of ~>u}ils ,.ccord i ng to Intel1i en ce 
l uotients. 1/ 
1/Hoy 0 . Billett , Fundamental s of Secondary- School Teach ing , 
Rou.ghton Miff lin Company , Boston , 19 1+0 , pages D33-636. 
11 
:; 
Table 8 . Computation of the Mean and Standard Deviation 
for the Grouped Frequency Distribution of 
Reading Comprehension Scores. 1/ 
Raw .:>cores in 2 
Class Intervals F D FD FD 
of Three 
( l) ( 2) ( 3 ) T4J { ) 
71- 73 l 6 6 36 
68- 70 0 5 0 0 
65- 67 l 4 4 16 
62- 64 0 3 0 0 
59- 61 3 2 6 12 
56- 58 6 l 6 6 
53- 55 6 0 0 0 
50- 52 3 -1 -3 3 
47- h9 3 -2 -6 12 
44- 46 4 -3 -12 36 
41- 43 2 -4 -8 32 
38- 40 l -§ -5 25 
Totals 30 -12 178 
Assumed lViea.n: 54 Standard Deviation: 
Ivi = 54 + 3 (-12/30) S .D. = 3 -Jl78/30- (-.4)2 
M 54 + 3 (-. 4) S.D. - 3 -t/5. 93 .16 = -
= 54 - 1.2 S .D. - 3 lj5.77 -
I vi = 52.8 S . D. - 3 ( 2. 4) -
M = 53 S.D. - 7.2 -
S.D. - 7 -
1/Roy 0. Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teaching 
Houghton l•Ufflin Company, Boston, 1940, pages 631,63 2,633. 
.. . -- -l 
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I 
I 
I 
2 .1 1 pupl s 
36 42 
Fi zure III . 
12 pupils 
8 PUI)ils 
6 pupils 
l pupil 
43 49 50 56 ~7 63 64 70 
Distri bution of Pupils According to Reading 
Compr eh ension Scores. 1/ 
l 
71 
1/lioy 0 . Billett, Fundamentals of Se condary-School Teaching , 
Houghton ~Mifflin Company, Boston , 1940, page s D33-636 . 
13 
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Table 9. Serial Numbers of 0tudents vd t h t hei.r Semester 
Score in vJorl d His tory and t heir Semester .'i.verage 
in all Subjects. 
Seri al Semest er har k i n Semester av era~ e 
Number •orld History 1/ in all Sub j ects Z/ 
I 1 \ 
\ _..I 2 \ ) 
213076 82 78 
223972 68 6 5 
232332 90 87 
236082 82 81 
241622 75 72 
263262 85 85 
279092 72 67 
.317843 85 so 
329 53 0 70 60 
.3 30943 88 88 
3.3.3503 60 64 
34621.3 78 81 
3 79933 68 71 
387573 78 74 
3 8988.3 88 86 
389943 88 90 
414084 7 2 70 
419684 60 55 
420.3 84 80 77 
423190 85 82 
428164 80 84 
448424 70 72 
472974 95 94 
572235 68 64 
573245 88 90 
680426 75 74 
7 1187 92 89 
803548 90 86 
814960 90 89 
8 51218 70 68 
1/For mec..n and stc..ndard deviati on of mar ks in '~" orld Hi story , 
~ ee table 10 , page 15. For distribution of pupils a ccordi ng 
to mar ks i n .wrld istory , see Fi gure I V, age 16. 
~/For mean and standard devi ctt :h on in verages of all subjects , 
see t able 11 , page 17. For dist ribution of ~upil s accor J i ng 
t o averages in all sub jects , see Figure V, page 18 . 
Table lO.Computation of the Mean and Standard 
Deviation for the Semester Scores in 
World History. 1/ 
Raw· Scores 
-FD2 in Intervals F D FD 
of 'I'hree 
{ l) r 2 J ~ ~ j { 4J ~ 2 i 
94- 96 1 7 7 49 
91- 93 1 6 6 36 
88- 90 7 5 35 175 
85- 87 3 4 12 48 
82- 84 2 3 6 18 
79- 81 2 2 4 8 
76- 78 2 1 2 2 
7~- :Z2 2 0 0 0 
70- 72 5 -1 -5 5 
67- 69 3 -2 -6 12 
64- 66 0 -3 0 0 
61- 63 0 -4 0 0 
28- 60 2 
-2 -10 20 
'l'otals 30 51 403 
Assumed Mean: 74 St andard Deviation: 
l\II = 74 +- J (51/3 0 ) S .D. = 3\)403/30 - (1.7) 2 
M = 74 -+- 3 (1.7) S.D . - 3 \)13. 43 2.89 - -
M = 74 + 5.1 S.D. - 3 Vlo. 5~~ -
M = 79.1 S.D. - 3 . ', ' ( 3. 2) -
M - 79 S.D. -- 9.7 - -
S .D. - 10 -
15 
1/Roy 0 . Billett, Fundffinentals of Secondary School Teaching, 
Houghton lftifflin Company, Boston, 1940, pages 631,632,633. 
11 pupil s 
8 .P Ul:J ils 8 pupils 
2 pupils 
1 pupil 
54 63 64 73 74 83 84 9'3 1LJ. 101 
79 
Figure IV . Distributi on of Puui ls Acc or ding to ~orld 
History Scores . 1/. ~ 
1/Ro y 0 . Billett , Fundamentals of Se condary- J cho ol Teaching , 
IT ou;;hton lvi.iff lin Comp<:my , Boston , 1940 , 1::>ages 633-636. 
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Table ll. Com'Jutation of the 1\Jlean and St andard Deviation for t h e~ Semest er ..rwerages in all subjects . l/ 
Raw Scor es 
FD2 in Intervals F D .F'D 
of 'l'hree 
(l) ( 2) (3) (4) ( 5) 
93- 95 l 6 6 36 
90- 92 2 5 10 50 
87- 89 4 4 16 64 
84- 86 4 3 12 36 
81- 83 3 2 6 12 
73- 80 2 l 2 2 
75- 77 1 0 0 0 
72- 7'4 4 -l -4 4 
69 - 71 2 -2 -4 8 
66 - 68 2 
- 3 -6 18 
63- 65 3 -4 -12 48 
60- 62 l -5 - 5 25 
57- 59 0 -6 0 0 
.24- 56 l -7 -7 49 
Tot als 30 14 352 
As sumed Mean: 76 St andard Deviation: 
i.Vl = 76 + 3(16i-/JO) S.D. = 3 ~ 352/30 - (.47) 2 
lV - 76 + 3(.47) S .D . - 3 -v 11.73 .22 - - -
.!Vi = 76 + 1.4 S.D. - 3 \j 11 . 51 
lVl - 77.4 u .D . - 3 (3 . 4) -
M - 77 S . D. - 10 . 2 - -
S . D. - 10 -
1/R.oy 0. Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teaching , 
Houghton Mifflin Company, Boston, 1940, pages 631, 632 , 633. 
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I 
2 pupils 
52 61 
Fi gure y. 
11 pu:._J ils 
9 pupils 
7 pu pils 
1 pupil 
62 71 72 $1 82 91 92 
' 
77 
Distribution of Pupils a ccording to Semester 
!1.vera_; es in a ll Subjects . 1/ 
1:,/Hoy 0 . Billett, Fundament a ls of SecC?_ndary- School Teach ing, 
Houghton Mifr~lin Comp any, Bo s ton 1<9,/;'0, p a .:;; e s 6301-636. 
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Table 1 2 . Students ' Membership in School 
Or.se:mi zations. 
Organizations 
l 
Band ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Bas eball, Var s ity ................. . 
Basket ball, Sophomor e League ...... . 
Ba s ketbal l , Var sity .............. . 
C run era Club . ............. . ... . .... . 
Choir , Senior Girl s ........ ... .... . 
Choir , Senior IVIi xed ...............• 
Debating Society .............. . ... . 
Draraat ic Club . .................... . 
Footballi Varsity .............••..• 
Frer1ch C u.b . •....•.•.•. . ..•........ 
Girls' Nwneral Club .............••. 
Gui dance Offi ce Aid •..•.. . .......• 
Hilltop St aff ( School Newspa~ er) ••• 
Homeroom Directors ' Associ at i on .... 
Junior Red Cross •................. 
Li br ary Aid •.....................•• 
Literary Club . . ...... . ...... .. ... . 
Mat hematics Club .............. . .. • • 
Music Appreciation Club •.•.. ... ... 
National Honor Society ............ . 
Or chestra . ........................ . 
·p "l b 
... ortu,guese li u ........ . .. . .... ... . 
Hecord Book St aff (Yearb ook ) ...... . 
Sani t at ion Commi ssion ............ . 
S c i en c e Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Spanisb Club ..........••..........• 
Speakers' Bureau ....•............• 
Student Activiti es ' Associ at i on ... 
Th espian Society ..................• 
Va.rsity Club ...................... . 
Wor ld Histor y Club ....•..........•• 
r umber of 
Students 
2 
l 
2 
4 
l 
2 
4 
4 
~-
4 
3 
2 
2 
l 
3 
2 
15 
l 
l 
3 
5 
2 
l 
l 
2 
4 
3 
l 
5 
22 
2 
2 
15 
19 
20 
Original hysic al Layout of the Classroom.-- The class-
room to be used for this unit measures 22 feet by 32 feet, 
(Figure VI, page 21) with six large windows on the north side. 
Artifici al lighting is afforded by six 200-watt englobed bulbs 
attached to t he ceiling. There are three exits from the class-
room, one leading to the corridor on the south wall, and one 
on the east and west sides respectively, leading to adjoining 
classes. 
The seating arrangement has five rows of seven desks. 
Each desk ha s its seat attached to it. The desk-seat combina-
tion is movable, allowing freedom in the planning of new 
arrang ements. 
Bl a ckbo ard space is plentiful, covering the better part 
of three v.ralls. Bulletin space is not so generous. 'rhe only 
s pace permanently available is a strip of inlaid cork two feet 
long and four feet high. 
A telephone on the south wall, betv.reen the door and the 
bulletin board allows communication between the main office 
a nd the cla ssroom. Immediately above this telephone rests a 
large clock, easily seen by all the students. The thermostat 
is between the telephone and the bulletin board. 
A univent, placed at the center of the north wall, brings 
fresh air into the classroom at any temperature desired. The 
circulation is completed through a ventilator at the west end 
of the south wall. 
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a large bookcase and a table provide space for the class-
room library and for class supplies. The bookcase is seven 
feet hi gh and four feet wide . The top section is 18 inches 
deep. The t able is six feet l ong and twenty inches wide . The 
American flag and pole are near t h e corner of the room bet't".1een 
the bookcase and the table. 
Transformation of the classroom to facilitate teaching by 
the unit method .-- The change f rom the traditi onal setup of 
the classroom to a situation more suitable to teaching by the 
unit method wa s f airly easy. fhe desks and chairs are attached 
in single units and they are movable. The seating ar rangement 
could then be made a t vJi ll. 
Considerable thought was given to a workabl e s eating plan . 
The pupils were allowed to decide for themselves with whom they 
would like to vmrk during the laboratory }.Jhase of the unit. 
They took to this readily and their choice of study partners 
wa s judi cious . Twelve s t udents decided t o work in fours. Nine 
wi~hed t o do so in threes . 'l'l"iO students wanted to l·vork to 7ether ~? ' 
and the remaining seven .i.J UiJ ils .L)r ef erred to wo rk alone. There-
fore, the new seating plan (Fi gure VII, page 23) includ ed three 
groups of four students each, thr ee groups of three students 
ea ch one - rouo of t wo and seven .._ou1Jils each by himself . The 
-' 6 l ' 
groups of two or more pupils were al lowed to make a combined 
committee report of their findings. 
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Supplement.ary t eaching a ids had been obt:.ained which per-
mitted the pupils to use every opportunity. In addit ion to 
a l a r ge ma.p of t he world, (Figure VI, pac;e 21) which is 
st andard equipment in every classroom where }istory is taught, 
t hree map s of Europe, related t o the eriod of v\forld ~var I, 
and a map of Africa were pl a ced appropri ately on the walls. 
(Fi gure VII, pa3e 23). 
The bulletin board vvas gr eatly increa sed by adding a 
l a r ge p iece of fibre bo ar d six feet long , four feet high and 
one-half inch thick. ( "[;,. VII. ?3 ' £1 gure , page - 1 • On this bulletin 
board, lists of the 100 opt iona l related a ctivities were 
posted. The pupil who chose an act ivity from the list would 
be dire c ted to the file box on the teacher's desk to select 
t he ca rd with f ull instructions on hovv to p erform t hat parti-
cul c..r a ct ivity. (Se e pages 48, 51, 53, 59 and 61.) The 
card a l so r arninded t he pupils to secure the approva l of the 
tea cher before be~inning the activity . 
Also ~osted on the bulletin board were t he lis t s of 
annot a t ed. re ading for ·r;h e pupils. Only books that 1, ere imrne-
d i at ely available to the pupils were listed. Those book s 
t hat could be had i n the B.M.C . Durfee Hi gh School Library 
were mar ked with one asterisk . 1'hos e t hat coul d be found in 
the Fall B.iver Publi c Library vmre marked wi th two aster isks. 
The books v.rere divi ded i nto eight ca.te:;ories: ( l) ll.ir W~irf'are; 
(2) Autobio;ra~~hy; (3 ) Bio ~~raphy ; ( 4) Document ary; (5) Fi c·t.ion ; 
( 6 ) Land vllarf ctre; (7 ) Non-Fiction; ( 8 ) 3ea VV"arfare. ( See pages 
62 to 71.) 
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bach J?U~ il V•r&s gi ven a desk map of Eur o· e i n 1914, one 
of i:uro1)e in 1918 and a cartocraf t desk outline rnctp of ~urop e. 
( :-·a.:;e s 115 , 116 , and 117 ( .H.pp endix)). 
Th e cla ssr oom was part i a lly girded ~i th d. wi re pl a c ed 
ab ove the bla ckboar d from whi ch furt.he r bulletin mat eri a l and 
deserving o t i onal rel at ed activit i es woul d be susi? ended . 
Books a·1d llla:;azines rel at ed to v~ ·orld Var I were coll e cted 
and pla c ed c-.t t h e dispos al of th e students . '.i'he books t hat 
would be used fre quently were plac ed on the t abl e in the 
corner of the r oom . The others were sta cked in the bookc as e. 
( Fi .zure VI~ , !)a .:;e 23 ) . Pupils were a sked to bring books and 
mat eri als from home . Pu~ils could t ake t h ese books h ome ov er-
ni ~ht , but they would have to come fo r t hem afte r s choo l and 
che ck with ~he teacher. 
Mclt eri als ne cessary for t h e l aboratory phas e and the 
o t ional related a cti viti es were ke ,Jt on the bottom shelf of 
t he upp er sect ion of the book c&s e . Thes e mat eri als i nc lud ed 
drawing · ap er of t hr ee sizes, ca rdbo ard of different colors , 
t y e~"'rit er pat) er, and t h eme pap er. 
CAUSES AND .8FFECTS OF vJORLD WAR I 
Gener al Statement of the Unit.-- The war which 
plunged so many nations into a vvorldvvide conflict in the 
e arly twentieth century seems to have be gun spontaneously. 
However , many underlying causes created the tension whi ch 
made Europe susceptible to serious international conflicts . 
Vvhen war did break out the world was faced with the 
. ' 
greatest catastrophe in history. Country after country 
was throV\rn into the world v-1ar . The United St a t es of 
America tri ed to remain neutral but it was finally com-
pell ed to ent er the conflict and help bring military 
victory to the Allies. The results of the war wer e far 
from satisfactory. President 1h"i l s on strove to establish 
t h e League of Nations in order to insure worl d peace. The 
League of Nations failed. The c ~us e s t hat had brought 
a bout Wor ld \;ar I v1ere not destroyed and later led to 
World W~r II. The task of the peace makers is not done. 
The ultimate effect of t he first and second world v.rars 
awaits the question mark of the future. 
Delimitation of the Unit. 
*1. In the 19th century, patriotism develop ed into 
strong nationalism. 
':~The most important nurnbe~-s::._are preceded by an asterisk. 
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>:~ 2 . Nationalism was carried to extremes and led to 
imperialism. 
-'-3 ... ,.. . Imperialism ca.used the C~rnbi tious nations ·to build big 
armies and navies. 
4. Bismarck started a system of al liances which, after 
1870, divided Europe into two enemy camps. 
5 . 'fhe only world organization in existence, the Court of 
Arbitration at 'The Hague , was incapable of preventing 
war. 
6 . ~urope became a v eritable ar med camp which made every 
dispute much more s erious. By 1914, Euro pean nerves 
were so tense t hat any spar k would set the whole thing 
off . 
7. The as sassination of the heir to the throne of Austria 
by a Ser bian provided the s park. 
8 . Austria-Hungary quarreled with Serbia and becaus e 
Germany promised to support Austria no matter v-.rhat, 
Austri a declared war on Serbia . 
9. All t he nations of Europe were thrown into vvar in rapid 
succession, except Spain, Holland, Switzerland and the 
Scandinavian countries. 
10. Germany expected a quick victory because it was far 
better prepared for war than its enemies. However , 
t h e Allies controll ed the seas . 
27 
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11. Although t he war v.,ra s l asting much longer than anyone 
had expected, the Germans seemed to be heading toward 
a slow but certain victory. 
*12. The United States tried to remain neutral; however, 
t he l a r ge forei gn-born element in America made it 
diff icult to maintain impartiality. 
13. Both sides sought to influence the United States by 
intensive propaganda. 
14. Unrestricted submarine warfare on the part of Germany 
a roused the people of the United States against that 
country. 
~:(15. Congress finally declared war on Germany, mainly 
bec ause of the submarine menace; but also because 
the Allies were becoming exhausted; and lfbig business", 
seeking financial gain, pressured the Government into 
open conflict. 
16. The }~nericans believed they were seeking no selfish 
ends. They would fi ght ttt o make the \vorld safe for 
democra cy". 
17. Germany regarded our entrance in the war with indif-
ference, as we had no milit ary power to sp eak of. 
However, the Allies rejoic ed at our joining forces 
witp them. 
18. Our financial, naval and military assistance boosted 
the morale of the Allies, and helped bring the con-
flict to a close with victory on the side of the 
Allies. 
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19. Aft er the war, Wilson, President of the United States, 
believed that this had be en the n\tlrar to end wars". 
He wished to avoid circumstances "TJ1Thich often breed 
the hatred and fears that give rise to later wars. 
~:<20. Wilson announced his famous fourteen points as a 
basis for peace. Germany believed in Wilson's 
points and had relied on them when she asked for an 
armistice. 
,:,21. These fourteen points dealt wi th three main areas: 
(a) internationa+ relations; (b) special national 
problems; (c) a world organization for peace. 
22. Allied powers met at Versailles for the treaty. 
Germany was not represented. 
23. Nationalism, imperialism and militarism defeated 
most of Wilson's fourteen points. Attempts were made 
to observe a few of his ideas but without much success. 
;;'24. Germany was declared solely responsible for causing 
the war. She was required to pay heavy reparations, 
(which she never paid) . 
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25. The Germans protested against the terms of the treaty. 
However, since no food could get into the country 
because of a blockade, Germany was forced to si gn the 
Treaty of Versailles. 
26. :Many Ger mans felt more angry and bitter about the 
treaty than they did about their defeat. 
-'-27 ' f" • "Vfilson did get the League of Nations, and by this 
vmrld peace organization, he v.Ji shed to correct the. 
injustices and mistakes of the peace treaties. 
>:<28. 'l'he United States did not join V~ilson 's Le ague of 
Nations, for fear of being drawn into European 
troubles. 
29. The League of Nations was a failure and nationalism 
and imperialism were the chief causes. 
30. However, the League was not a complete failure in 
that it pointed the way to peace. It also dealt 
successfully with many minor problems such as helping 
Austria and Hungary to recover from -\'1iorld War I; 
discussing humanitarian problems; settling disputes 
between small nations, etc. 
>:<31. 'fhe experiences gained in the League of Nations 
undoubtedly served as a guide in building the United 
Nations. 
-'-3 2 .... ,... . The United States has joined the United Nations 
Organization because it now fully realizes that 
isolationism is a thing of the past and that, in the 
present day, interest in world affairs is of primary 
national importance. 
Probable Indirect Learning Products. 
1. Develop an attitude of intelligent thinking toward 
our relations with the world today. 
2. Develop an attitude of pride in our country. 
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3. Develop an attitude of racial and political tolerance. 
4. Develop the desire to g~t to the bottom of things, 
to solve problems. 
Probable Incidental Learning Products. 
1. Develop t h e ability to read widely and perhaps 
develop a taste for reading worthwhile books. 
2. Develop the ability to use bibliographies, card 
catalogues, indexes, tables of contents, references, 
etc. 
3. Develop the ability to prepare oral and written 
report s from various sources. 
4. Develop the ability to pool and share knowledge and 
interest s 1,vith others. 
5. Develop the ability to distinguish between fact and 
opinion. 
6. Acquire new concepts and new vocabulary. 
I ' 
Li s t of Readings for the Teacher Only.--
1. Bar nes, H. E ., The Genesis of the World> War, Knopf, 
New York, 1929. 
2. Becker, C.L., lV1odern History, Silver Burdett Company, 
New York, 1946. 
3. Gi bbs, Sir P .H., Nm'l It Can Be Told, Harper, New York, 
1920. 
4. Hart, L. B., The ·war i n Outline, Mod ern Library, New 
York, 1939. 
5. Hayes, C.J .H., A Brief History of the Great Vlar, 
Macmillan, New York, 1920. 
6. Pahlow, E .H., Man's Achievement: The Age of Science 
a nd Democra cy, Ginn a nd Company, Boston, 1935. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
Payson, F.L., American Democra cy and t h e World War, 
Houghton Mifflin, Boston, 1936. 
Rogers, Adams and Brown, 'l'he Story of Nations, Holt, 
New York , 1947. 
Schrnilt, B. E., Triple Al l i ance and 'f riple Entente, 
Holt, New York, 1934. 
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Seymour, C., 'l'he Di lomatic Ba ckvround of the War, 
1870-1914, Pre s s, New aven, 1916. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
Thomas a nd Hamm , IVlodern Europ e, Holt, New York, 1934. 
Webster, H., Mod ern Europ ean Civilization, Heath, 
Boston , 1944. 
Viest and West, 'i'he Story of Mod ern Progress, .'-\.llyn 
a nd Ba con, New York, 1938. 
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Visual Aids for this Period .- -
l. Films. 
1/ 
a. "Causes and Immediat e Effects of the First vorld War"-
23 min. , sound 
Animated maps, scenes from newsre.els of the period, 
and commentary combine t o expl ain maj or causes and 
i mmedi ate conse quences of World Vlar I. Shows the 
bal ance of power in Europe and how it was destroyed. 
the t erms of the Versailles Treaty are carefully 
outlined on a map . 
Address : Educational Film Library 
Syr acuse University 
Syracuse, New York 
b. n ~iil~", 13 5 min., sound, color. 20th Century-Fox . 
An historical biography that chronicles President 
Wilson's career f rom 1909 until 1921. 
Address: Films, Inc. 
2. Fi lmstrips. 
33 0 ' k st 42nd Street 
New York 18 , New York 
a . "americ an Heroi sm", Filmstrip, 40 fr ames . 
The story of 3er 6eant York and his deeds of bravery 
in vorld ar I. 
Address: Pictorial Events 
American Institut e for Visual Instruction 
597 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, New York 
b. "fuodrow Wilson", Part II , Filmstri ps, 40 frames . 
Stru3;gle fo r neutrality, \rvorld '· ar I, fi sht for the 
League of l ations. 
address: Pic tori a l Bvents 
American Institute for Visual Instruction 
597 Fifth Avenue 
ew York 17, New York 
1/Thi s film was used as the introduction to t he unit of vvo r k , 
p age 35· 
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c. "United States in ~ -orld War I", Filmstrip, 70 fr ames. 
How the United States got i nto the war, our contri-
butions in men and materi al, and the engagements in 
which our soldiers took part. 
Address: Society for Visual Education, Inc. 
1345 W. Diversey Parkway 
Chi cago, 14, Illinois 
3. Recordings. 
"Voices of Yesterday" . Hecords 33 1/3 r. p .m. 
Actual voices of Bryan, JJoodrow vVilson and others. 
address: Educ at ional Services 
1702 K Street, NW 
Washington 6, D.C. 
4 . 'all i•iaps in t he Classroom. 
a . Balkan States, 1878 to 1914. 
Includes boundaries by t h e Treat y of Berlin, 1878, 
boundaries by ~he Treaty of Bucharest, 1913, 
boundaries by the Treaty of Constantinople , 1913. 
b. Europe in 1918-22. 
Includes Annexations to Fr ance, Belgium. Denmark, 
Italy, Humania and Greece. Plebiscite Ar eas. 
Territor ies und er the Lea gue of Nat ions' rule. 
i one of All i ed occupation in Ger many . Int erna·tion-
a lized rivers . Int er nati onal Boundaries in 1914. 
Int ernal Bounda r ies of rtUStria and Hungary in 1914. 
''estern Front , Itali an Front, Balkan Front, .!:'.;astern 
Front. 
c. 0urope in 1922 . 
I ncludes Boundari es of 1914 . Boundaries af t er t h e 
Treaty of Versaill es. Boundaries of Undet er mined 
? lebi s cite Di stricts . Undeter mined boundari es . 
I ns et : Af r ic a in 1922. Dis~osition of German 
colonies . Inset: Li nzuist i c Distribution in Cen-
tral Europe, 192 2 . Ins et : Th e Far Eas t in 19 22 . 
d . Lar ge 
Land Mas ses Unbroken . Inset : North : ala r legion . 
Inset ; Oceans Unbroken. Inset: South Polar 
.ii e rsion. 
e . Large IViap of Afric a . 
Disposition of German colonies . 
5. Desk lVlc.p s . 
a . Euro '· e in 1914. Bef or e t h e Great War, · age 115. 
b . Europe 191 ·-1937 , page 116. 
c. Cartocraft Desk Out l ine Map , ~ age 117. 
Tent ative f i me Limit and Dist ribution of Time .- - This 
u nit will t ak e 15 periods of 45 mi nut es. It will begin 
wi t h t he pret est on the first day . The int roduction to t he 
unit of work will t h en be mad e, followed by approxi mately 
seven p eriods of l aboratory work . During t his time t he 
l:J Upils will be occupied pr i marily v.ri th the core activities. 
Th e sharing and pooling of exp eriences ~dll come next and 
the final a chievement test will end t h e unit. 
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Introduction to t he Unit of Viork . -- 'l'he '-'lr i t er was very 
f ortunate in obtaining an excellent fi l m entitled, "Causes 
11 
and I rn.m.edi ate Effects of k orld var I " , which makes an 
idea l i ntroducU_on to the unit. 
'l'he film i l lustrates clearly and p re cisely the many 
f ar-rea ching cause s that brought on the first world war. 
Scenes .from newsreel s of the day enliven the film and 
l/See Vi sual hids fo r t his Period , pa ge 33. 
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acquaint the students with the important p ersonalities of' 
the period. 
Beginning with the Treaty of Versailles, the results 
of' the war are described in a masterful manner. Student 
interest in VJorld War I is kindled by this film. JYiany 
questions come to them with the desire to find the answers. 
Discussion of the great lines of the war comes easy. It 
2/ 
is hel ped along by a special study and activity guide.-
At the end of the discussion period, the stage is set for 
the l aboratory phas e of the unit. 
Special Study and Activity Guide.-- Introductory Film. 
After seeing this excellent film on the Causes and Imme-
diate Effects of World 1~·ar I, there are certain questions 
vJhi ch you probably would like answered. 'l'he following 
guide will give you suggestions and leads for a profitable 
clas s discussion. 
l. Can you recall the instances where the following 
a ppeared in the film'? Churchill, Vw ilhelrn II, Franz Joseph, 
George V, Francis Ferdinand, Foch, Pershing, F.D. Roosevelt, 
Clemenceau, viilson, Orlando, Lloyd George, Lenin, 'l'rotsky, 
Stalin, Hitler, Ivius solini? 
2~ vfuen we studied Germany and France we learned of 
the troubles these two countries had over Alsace-Lorraine. 
Do you recall what hap;_) ened to this terri tory in the film? 
2/See Special S·tudy and Activity Guide, pages 36, 3 7. 
3. Ivfuch stress was put on Germany's Berlin to . Baghdad 
railroad in the film. Do you know why? Did Serbia have 
anything to do with the railroad? 
4. Northern Africa was mentioned several times. Did 
trouble in North Africa have anything to do ~~th causing 
\1 orld · ar I? 
5. The Balkan ~ars increased ill feeling in Europe. 
Serbia is mentioned prominently in the film in these wars. 
What bearing could this have on Abstria's desire to cunb 
Serbia's growing power? 
6. Did the assassination of Francis Ferdinand of 
Austria caus e the first vmrld war? 
7. In the space of a week, Europe was t hrown into 
war. ' my did the United States remain neutral? 
8. Why did Germany use unrestricted submarine war-
far e? Do you remember the Lusi tania in the film? ~-Vhat 
do you remember about it? 
9. ··hy is President Wilson so i mportant in World 
~'iar I? 
10. vfuy do they sh ow pictures of Stalin, Hitler and 
IVIussolini? 
11. Did you notice the types of uniforms worn in 
\tJorld War I? 
12. How did the cavalry differ from that of t oday? 
13. VJhat did the narrator say was new in war tactics 
and weapons in Jorld v·var I? 
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In this brief discussion, we have be en able to touch 
but a few of the items in World War I. Me have merely 
broken the ice. St arting tomorrow, you will be able to 
seek the answers to all your questions during the l abora -
tory phase of the unit. 
General Study and Activity Guide.-- Directions: This 
guide is present ed to you to direct you in your t houghts . 
Read it over once. Note that the numbers preceded by an 
asterisk contain the most import ant questions. Read the 
guide again, more closely t his time. Check the numbers 
t h a t interest you most. You are responsible only for the 
nwnbers accompani ed by an asterisk. You , or your gr oup , 
may take t hem in any order you see fit . Vben you have 
completed the required work, you mi ght like to tackle the 
rest of it. 
These questions cover the most i mportant points of 
ilorld \!Jar I. They are not intended to cover everything. 
You are ex?ected to supplement this work with outside 
reading . 
>f- l. Are all the students in the clas s of the sarne 
1/ 
nationality? How many different nationalities can you 
name? Do you know what nnationalism11 is? How can 
na tionalism grow? What results can the growth of y 
nationalism )reduce ? (1:587; 2:11; 3:566 ; 4:600; 
5:225-229; 6:516; 7: 994). 
1/See page 22 . 
2/Number 1 indi cates the first book in reference list, 587 
indi ca t es the page in t hat book. 
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Reference List for Stu~ an~cti vi ty Guide.-- 'l'he follow-
i ng books are included in the cla s sroom library and are avail-
able to pupils during the l aboratory phase of the unit. These 
books may be t aken overnight, but they must be checked out 
aft er school and checked in before school the follmllfing day. 
1. Hayes and I"ioon, lVlod ern History, Mclviillan, 193 8, one copy . 
2. Beard, .rtobinson and "=>mith, Our Own J-tge, Ginn and Company, 
1935, one co~:Jy. 
3. Smith, Muzzey and Lloyd, \IJorld History, Ginn and Company, 
1949 , thirty copies. 
4 . Rogers, Adams and Brmvn, Story of Nations, Holt, 19 52, 
thirty cop~es. 
5. Gordon and Irving, Hevie\ring World History , Amsco School 
Publications, Inc., 1953, five copies. 
6 . Grenan and Gathany, Units in vorld Hist ory, l\IcGrm"l Hill, 
1939, six copies. 
7. Well~, H .G., Outline of History, Garden City, 1949, one 
copy. 
8. Lane , Goldman and Hunt, 'l'he ~· orld' s History, Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, 1950, one copy. 
9. Dictionary. 
10. Funk and vV agnall Encyclopedia, Volume 36, one copy. 
11. Todd and Curti, Americ a 's History, Harcourt, Brace and 
Company, 1950, six copies. 
12. Blue Book of Modern History, t wo copies. 
13. Gavian and Ha~n, The American Story, Heath, 1951, six 
copies. 
14. if irth, United States History, A.merican Book, 1948, one 
copy. 
15. Bruner and Yarbrough, A History of the United ~tates, 
by Unit Plan , Laidlow, 1941, one copy. 
16. Standard Encyclopedia, Volwne 10, on e copy . 
17. Information · lease Al manac, 1953, one copy . 
18 . Hacker and Kendri ck, United States Since 186 5, Crofts 
and Company , 1943, one copy . 
19. The ·world Almanac, 1948 , one copy . 
20. Barnard and Roorba ck, Epics of world Problems, Holt, 
1930, one copy. 
21. The World's Great Events, Volume 9, one copy. 
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~;~2. Is ambition good or bad? vbat does ambition hav9 to do 
-'-3 "",f • • 
vri th imp erialism? Is imp erialism an ambition? I§ itt, a 
good one? Hovv could imp erialism cause friction between 
rival countries'? How could it lead to war? ( 1:691; 
3: 56 5; 5: 226; 6: 6 51; $: 567) . 
Can you exp l a in the word milit a rism? If you were 
president of a country and a neighboring nation built 
a great threatening army, what would you do? Can you 
compare this to what hap pened in Europ e before 1914? 
What, are the results of militarism? (1:705; 3:565; 
4:601; 5:22$; 9:milit a rism). 
( 4. If you were in charge of intramural b a sketball in your 
school and you discovered th at some teams were much 
stronger than others, what Kould you do? \\lhat does 
"balance of povuer" in Europ e before 1914 mean? v~hat 
was the Triple Alliance? Which country was the leader 
of this 'l'riple .iUliance? Which other two countries 
made up the trio? What wa s the Entente Corcliale? 
Whi ch country led this union? vl hat other countries 
were in the Entente Cordiale? (1:707; 2:616; 3:567; 
4:601; 5:39$). 
5. 'Wh a t is an assa ssination? Wby did the assa ssination 
of the archduke of Austria c ause such trouble? ~Vhere 
did it t ake pl a ce? VJhich country was blamed for the 
assassination? (1:713; 2:621; 3:574; 4:605; 5:401; 
6:57$). 
6. Against whom did Austria declare war on July 28, 1914? 
7. 
8. 
Vl hy did Russia mobilize immediately? Hmv did Germany 
regard Russi a ' s move? -~vhat did Germany do? France? 
En ?;land? Japan? Italy? Bulgaria? Turkey? (1:713; 
2:622; 3:575; 4: 605; 5:401). 
Do you know what oro oa ··eanda is? Alhich side use!l ·oro-J. .t \,. ..) .... 
p a ganda in America? 1vb .y J was it used ? (2:633; 3:587; 
4:607; 5:404; 11:632; 12:87). 
If you ov.'l1 a c;roc ery store and suddenly t wo of your 
best customers become bitter enemies, without any 
fault of yours, v-lith v-.rhich do you do business? Can 
you be blamed f or doing business ''lith both? If one 
tries to prevent you from doing business with the 
other, what do you do? If one threat ens the life of 
your wife or your children, what do you do? If one 
a ttempt s to ruin your busines s what do you do? Can 
you ap Jly the s ame t heory to t he situation the United 
States was in during the war? (2: 667; 3:586; 4:606; 
5:404; 11:632; 12:87) . 
9. Have you ever seen a submarine? A picture of one: You 
know how useful they are i n t i mes of war. But you also 
know how cruel and i mmora l they c an become if not used 
prop erly~ Wh at country used t he submarine extensively 
during the war? Vfui ch country used it impro perly? 
Did it affect the United 0tates'? Does the vmrd 
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Lusitania mean anything to you? Did it mean anything 
to the American people in 1915? INhat influence did 
it have? (1:733; 2:649; 3:586; 4: 606; 11:628; 13:587). 
10. Vias the United St a t es ready for war? V~bat kind of an 
ar my did vve nave? How big was it'? 'itvas it a s big as 
the one we have today? (4: 606 ; 5:405; 11:634; 13:503; 
14: 506). 
;;~11 . VJhat 111ade the United St ates change its mind and 
forced it to enter \Jorld V'.far I? What did Germany do 
to ma -c e us go to vrar? It is s aid that some merican 
business men wanted us to g,o to war. ~vhy? (3:587; 
4:607; 5:404 ; 6:659; 11:630; 12: 87; 14:506). 
;:<12. Is war good or bad? ~bo is to blame in a \var'? Was 
i.merica justified in ent ering the war ? Did v.re have 
any selfish ambitions'? \~hat does t h e phr a se "to mak e 
the world s afe f or democra cy" mean to you? Did it 
h ave anyt hing to do with our ent ering the war? (2: 668 ; 
3:588 ; 4: 607 ; 5:404; 13:502; 15:550; 16: under Vor1d 
-:la r I) . 
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13. Can you appl y the f ollowing i ncident to conditions in 
1916 '? Joe is fi ghting with Jack. Joe is much stronger 
than Jack and he is having a relatively easy time of it . 
·11 of a sudden J a ck 's brother comes to hi s rescue. 
Jack's brother is small, weak, and inexp erienced. Do 
you ·think Joe is troubled about the outcome of the 
fi ght? Vlhy? Can you compare Joe to the Central 
owers in 1916, and J a ck to the Allies? n van you 
compare J a ck's brother to the United ~t ates army in 
1916? How did Germany regard our entrance i nto the 
war? 'fuy? How did the Allied p owers receive the 
news of our decision? ~'fuy? (2: 612; 3:5 E59; 4:606; 
13:503; l6:under World War I; . 17:196 ) . 
14. H01•r do es t h e Americ an Navy com_.Jare wi t h the other 
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n avies of the world today? Ho w did it comp a re i.·Ti th 
th e oth er navies in 1916? ~Jas anything done to en-
large it ? vfuat duties did i t perform? (3:606; 4:606; 
5:407; 13:506; 18:126; 19 :259 ) . 
15. 'hy do y ou t h i nk Gen eral P ershing Vias sent to France 
in 1917? How was h e received? Did t h e American 
troop s do themselves proud? How did our boys h elp to 
turn th e tide of b attle i n 19 1 ~? Ther e were five 
i mp ort ant batt les i n vvh i ch th e Arneri c ans were p romi-
n ent. Can you t ell about them? Wher_e did th ey t ak e 
p lace? (3:594; 4: 608 ; 5 : 40 5; 20 :710). 
1 6 . Do you lmo\lv th e diffe r enc e b et-vveen a pol i t i ci an c:md a 
s t c:..~.t e sman ? ~~as Pres i dent \ i l son a p oli tici an or a 
s tatesman? VJhat do we mean vvh en v.re s a h e v:as an 
i d eali s t '? Di d h e believe in vvdr or p ea ce? (2: 666; 
3:589 ; 4 : 610 ; 6 : 661; 9 :id e a l ist, } olibici an, st&t es·-
man ; 16 : un der ~ilson). 
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'·' 1 7 . i'Jha t were .?resid ent 'Nils n ' s i dea s a bout the mean s to 
t ake to a ssure 1,ro r l d ~ J e a c e'? How many 1Joint s did h e 
have i n his idea s for wor l d ~) eac e? Ho'\llr did lidlson ' s 
p oints l ead t o Germany ' s defeat ? (3 : 592; 4 : 609 ; 
5:407; 16 : under Wor ld ~"Jar I) . 
,:, 1 8 . If t wo of y our friend s k ept mak:i:n!I secret arran~e:J.ents 
between tr1.em.se l ves li'i thout i nfo r 1 ing you of them , how 
1Hould you re a ct ? tiouldn ' t nat i ons react in the S o.L e 
way? ·:vhy do you t h ink 1'llils on 1\fa nt ed no secret 
treaties among n d.tions? (3 : 587; ~- : 609 ; 5 : 407; 16 : 
under ·dorl d war I ) . 
-'· 19 ... ,.. . To ·vrhom does th e s e a belon ~? ~\lh o h a s the r i :;ht to 
rule ~he s ea? ~·mat should be done con c er ning the use 
of the s ea to p re s e r ve peace? 1·Jhat ~r;ras ~~1lson ' s idea? 
( 3 : 592 ; 4 : 609 ; 16 : und er Hilson) . 
,:, 20 . Do you l i e t o go hunting? SUJ.)l o s e your mother 
worried terribly ever y t ime you went and you promis ed 
he r you 1·vou ldn 't c_so any more . 1.'iou ld you s e em ver y 
convin cing if you t h en p ro c eeded to cl ean your rifl e , 
fix th e s i gh t , buy new arnrnuni t ion, read magaz i nes 
about hunt i ng , etc. ? vhat a b ou t coun~ri es wh o romi s e 
not, ~o go t o Wclr and wh o p r o c eed to build bigger and 
bett e r a rmi es? VJh a t do you t hink is th e only s olu -
t ion? ~hat did ~ ils on t hink ? ( 2 : 66 2 ; 3:592 ; 4: 609 ; 
5:410 ) . 
L,_i , 
' --r 
~:~ 21 . 'Yvh a t do you t hink of the p owerful nations wh o , . b efore 
·vv orld 1iar I , s e i z ed smaller countries and made coloni es 
of t hem? u11at do you t h i nk should be done about such 
s o-called " colonies" after the vvar'? \(hat did \Ji lson 
t hink s h ould be don e ? (2: 662; 3:592 ; 4: 609 ; 5:407; 
21:45 ) . 
~:~22. .' t the early )art of the war how suc c essful was 
Ger many agains t Hussia'? Vlh a t was the Iinal outcome 
on th e H.ussian front ? vVha t did ii lson have to say to 
' Ger many a bout Russi a? (3:582 ; 4 : 606; 23:45) . 
-'-23 ....... . ~vbat was Bel :si urn 's £)Osition con c er ning the war in 
early 1914? Wa s s h e neutra l or b e l ligerent ? Did 
Ger many resp ect Bel ::;i 1...un ' s d e cisj_on'? ~v'hat di d Ger many 
d o? ·, ilson had idea s about Germany and Bel gi urn . 
~ hat were t h ey? (3: 575; 4:609; 6 : 665) . 
':<24 . At the end of t h e Franco-1 russi an war in 1 870, Fran ce 
was obl i ged to c ede Alsa ce-Lor r a i n e to Ger many. This 
l and had now belong ed to Germany fo r a l most fifty 
years. Should Ger many r eturn .Hlsace - Lorra i n e to 
Fr an ce o ~ s h ould it keep the l and? "fu at did ~Ui lson 
t hink? (4: 609; 5:406 ; 23:46). 
~:~25 . Do you know what "s elf-determi nation" means? t"inat 
d id ~!ilson mean by the t er m? Apply it t o the Balkan 
stat es ; to Jl.ustri a - Hungary; to the 1'urkish Emp ire . 
(1:775; 3:510; 4 : 606 ; 11:644). 
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-'J" ;:: • In th e l atter ~ art of t h e 1 8th century, the b enevolent 
despots , rulers of Hussia, Austri a and russia, each 
took sizeable piec es of Poland a nd from t hat day 
Poland disapp ea red entirely from th e map of ,urop e. 
~.Jh at h app ened to the Poles? Did they disapp e a r from 
"G h e f a ce of t h e earth'? Did vV'i lson think they h a d? 
i!Jh at did h e t hink about the whole t h ing and about 
what s h ould be done? (4: 606; 5:407; 23:47). 
~:' 27. ~las 'Ji lson a warmon8 er? ~Vhat was his greatest 
ambiti on? Did he think p eace could be established 
p ermanently? Wbat wa s hi s p lan? (1:778; 3:587; 
4:606 ; 5:407; 6 :662- 66 5; 21:44). 
28 . V.Jhat n ame is given to t h e holida y of Novemb er ll'? 
Does it have anythin0 to do ,.,Jith Germany 's decision 
to surrender? (1:754; 3:596; 4:60?). 
29. n/a.s Germany 's submarine c ampai gn successful? Did it 
hav e anything to do \'lith Germany 's decision to surren-
-'-30 ...... . 
der? (2:751; 3:586 ; 4:607). 
After Germany lost the war vvas she alloiltred to accerJ t 
t h e terms of armistice? ere these terms just, in 
general? Were any of t hem too severe? In your 
opinion, whi ch terms vrere too stern? (2:680; 3:596; 
4:609) . 
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':'31. Do you think Germany and France would have the same 
opi nion about the terms of the armistice? Why 
lnJould t hey differ? How did Germany react? Did 
Germany accept these terms? Vfuy? ( 2:610 ;_ 3:600; 
4: 608; 5 : 407) . 
32. Do you like to lose? \Vhat is worse than losing? Did 
the Germans enjoy defeat? Did the peace treaty help 
t hem overcome t heir feelings ? (2:761; 3:589; 4:608; 
5: 411) . 
:::'33. Did 'lil s on '~et all he wanted at the eace confer ence? 
Why did he compromise on certain points? \dhat did he 
want to obtain most of all? \~hy did he want it ? 
(3:599 ; 4:608 ; 5:460; 16:under World ~-Jar I). 
34. Did t he United States join the League of 1 ations? 
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Vvb y? -. Were the reasons sufficiently im ortant? (1:778; 
3: 605; 4:612; 5;461; 6:670). 
3 5. Did Horld 1Var I end nationalism? Did it end i mp erialism? 
Was the League of Nations successful? Did nationalism 
and imperialism i nfluence this outcome'? Does national ism 
exist today? How about imperialism? Do they have 
i nfluence in the United States today? If so, what sort 
of influence? (1:780; 3:697; 4:610; 5:462). 
36. ' as the League of Nations a complete failure? Did it 
do no good at all? Could it be called, at least an 
attempt toward peace? Could you cite a fe w examples 
of the minor successes of the League? (1:785; 3:60 5; 
4 : 612 ; 5 : 46 2 ) . 
-'- 37 ... ,.. . 
-'- 30 .... ,.. . 
Is t h ere a differ enc e bet we en ·the Lea 6 ue of Nations and 
t he United Nat ions r? Does the United Nations have a 
b etter chance of survival than t he League? (2: 669; 
3:600; 4:613; 651; 5:481). 
Wh at attitude does the United St a t es take toward the 
United ~ations? Is this good or bad for the United 
Nations' chances of succes s ? (3 :815; 4:632; 802; 
5:477). 
Optional Related Activities.-- In an attemp t to find at 
least one optiona l r elated activity that will interest every 
pupil in the class, 100 activities related to .J'Jorld --ar I 
have been selected. They have been divided into five dif-
ferent topics: (l) Series A, Dr awings; (2) Series B, Oral 
Reports; (3 ) Series C, vfritten Reports; (4) Series D, Iviap s; 
(5) Series E, Exhibits. 
These 100 activities are pos t ed on the bulletin board 
in five different lists a ccording to the type of activity. 
In orde r to help t h e pupils i n their choice, t he 
following instr uctions are also cl early posted on t h e bul-
let in bo ar d above the lists of a c t iviti es: 
"The activit i es listed belo\-.r are r elat ed to JJorld vv·a r 
I. Each act ivi ty has a car d of its own i n the box on t he 
teacher's desk. If any ac t ivity inter ests you, determi n e 
its number and s eries to VJhich i t belongs, then go to the 
box and s elect the pr oper card. This card will give you 
ful l instructions as to how you will p er:forrn t he activi ty . 
Se cure t he a~proval of t he tea cher befo re you be gin any 
activity." 
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Series A, Drawings .- - .:>h mvn below is a sampl e CO J? Y of 
t he cards on file containing full i nstructions for pupils 
interested in drawin?~S as optiona l r e l at ed activities. Each 
diff erent drawing ha s a separate card with definite instruc-
tions. Every card has a slogan intended to encourage the 
pupil to do his best. On each card, the pupil is rerilinded 
that he must secure the approval of the teacher before 
begi nning t h e work on the chosen activity . 
.S er ies 1-l. Dr a v.rings 
No. 9 - A pos t er a ski ng f or volunt eers in t he Unit ed 
St ates Ar my in 1917. 
Us e large white drawing pap er, size 12" x 18" (in 
cupboard i n f ront of room). Use contrasting colors, 
a ttractive lettering, catch the eye! 
You mi ght get idea s from the posters now on displ ay at 
t he Ar my Recruiting Cent er on Central Street. Get 
i deas wherever you wish but the pos t er must be "yot:.r 
own. u 
nrr ake t his card wi t h t h e intention of doing a good job. " 
Secur e t he approval of t he teacher bef ore start in t .. 
C> t his activity. 
Pl ate 1. Samp le of file cards giving full instructions for 
dr a1.rings. 
1. A cartoon of the assassina tion ot t he Archduk e of 
Austria and his wife. 
2. A cartoon s howing the submarine menace to United States 
vessels. 
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J. A cartoon showing Germany defying Bel 0 ian neutrality. 
4. A tree chart showing t hc..t the r oots of ·~ orld far I 
extend ba ck many years. Label the fruits of the tree 
with some of the many miseries and losses brought to 
t h e world by the vmr. 
5. A cartoon showing how Europe was divided by alliances 
before t he v.r3.r. 
6 . A cartoon showing modern ma.n threatened by atomic 
weapons, vli t h vvreckage of ~'lorld ~ ars I and II in the 
background. 
7. .A cartoon showing how a German , in 1915, mi ght have 
portra yed Italy for deserting the Triple Alliance in 
that year. 
8 . A cartoon inspired by the s i nking of the Lusitania. 
9. A post er a sking for volunteers in the United States 
Ar my in 1917. 
10. A cartoon showing the port.ion of our Federal Income 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
whi ch was devoted to war. 
A cartoon illustrat i ng the cost of war. 
post er for a bond drive in 1918. 
A ca rtoon honoring t he Red Cross Nurse. 
A sc en e of American doughboys in a trench. 
A sc ene of Americo..n soldiers going nover the top". 
A s ket ch of illneri can activity in the Ar gonne Forest. 
A s eries of cartoons that mi ght hav e appeared in the 
uapers duriw-- VJorld V~ar I. ~ 0 
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18. Displays of the important weapons of: a) World ~ ar I; 
(b) the Franco-Prussian or Napoleonic ars. 
19. A sketch of: (a) Big Bertha; (b) vu'orld Vlar I plane; 
(c) a gas mask; (d) a troop transport; {e) v-~·orld Viar I 
tank. 
20. Army uniforms of Viorld War I; (a) i-1.merican; (b) French; 
(c) Ger man . 
21. A cartoon satirizing the treaty of peace at the end of 
"the war to end wars". 
Series B, Oral ii.eports.-- Shown on the following 
pa ge is a s ampl e copy of the cards on file containing full 
instructions for pupils interest ed in oral reports as 
optional related activities. Each diff erent report has a 
separate card with definite instructions. Every card has 
a slogan intended to encourage the pupil to do his best. 
On each card the pupil is reminded that he must secure the 
approval of the teacher before beginning work on the 
chosen activity. 
Seri es B - Oral n eports 
No. 3 - Th e Personality of Viilliam II of Germany . 
P r e) are a short t alk on the above topic to be given to 
t h e class. ivlinimum time: 2 minutes; mC~Ximum time: 
5 , inutes . 
You may secure ideas from encyclopedias or other 
sources. The talk mus t be your oV~m , howev er, and 
not just something memorized from a book. 
n'1' ake the time and trouble to do a good job". 
3ecure t h e aJ roval of the tea cher before starting 
t his activity. Also, arrange for a date for your 
short t,alk. 
Plate 2. Sample of fil e cards giving full instructions 
for oral reports. 
1. The Economi c Causes of World \ar I. 
2. Th e Race f or Coloni es. 
3. 'l'he Personality of .Jilli arn II of Ger many . 
4. The People of Austria-Hungary; A St udy in Mi norities. 
5 . ~ngland's Foreign 'olicy in 1900-1914 . 
6 . The Peace Movement of 1900-1914. 
7. The Sar a jevo Plot. 
8 . The count ries of the Balkan Peninsula . 
9 . Difficulties over the Payment of 'JJorld ' 'lar Debt s. 
10 . Ani mal Heroes During t he ·war. 
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11. New Weapons: Tanks, Submarines, ~irplanes, Poison Gas . 
12 . . Compa rison of the Congress of Vienna and the Paris 
Conference. 
13. 'l'he ;,'iork of the Red Cros s During the War. 
14. 1 ew Machines of World 1far I. 
15. Th e Gre at Battles of forld \.'{ar I. 
16. The Airp l ane in ·· orld Viar I. 
17 . . 'l'he ? rop a .:;anda ~ ar . 
l EL The H.esults of the Bri tish ; Blockade . 
19 . Lm'VTence of hr abia. 
20. 'rh e .Submad.n e \ 1a r. 
21 . ~ inston Churchill i n ' iorld ~lar I . 
22. The Fourteen Points . 
23. Does an Ar mament Race Al "i'rays lea d to v~·ar? 
24. Our Eost I mp or t ant H.eason s for Ent ering the ~ ·a r ·: 
25 . Our Unpreparedness a t the Beginning of the vVa r a s to: 
Numb er and Tra ining of Soldiers; Trained Officers; 
Munitions. 
26 . 1-;.dv antages and Disadvantag es of a Balance of Power a s 
a means for Ke epi ng the P eac e . 
27 . ~Jhy ~dlson sai d tha t it was Ne c essary to Defeat Ger many 
in Order to "Make the 'l~o rld Safe fo r Democracy" . 
28 . The All i es Found It Ea s ier to Unit e for War Than to 
Unite f or Peace. 
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Series C, Writ ten Reports . -- Shown below is · a sample 
copy of the cards on file containing full instructions for 
p uj_)ils interest ed in written re arts as optional related 
a ctiviti es. Each different report has a separate card w~th 
definit e instructions. Every card has a slogan intended to 
encourage the pupil to do his best . On each card, the pupi l 
is reminded that he must secure the ap.;:) roval of t h e teacher 
before beginning work on the cho sen activity. 
Series C - 'Written Reports 
· No. 4 - Discuss this statement: "The fear of war 
produced the al liances, and the alliances 
increased the fear of war." 
First you must agree with the statement or disagree 
.with it. If you agree, you must then gather all the 
arguments you can in favor of both parts of the state-
ment. If. you disagree, you must proceed to prove that 
one par t, or both parts, of the statement is false . 
.deferences and quotations will strengthen your 
discussion. 
Minimum words: 250. Use theme pa per, size $ ~ " x 11". 
Use ink. If you wish to . type the report, use white 
·typewriter paper, size 8~ " x 11". 
Uif it's worth doing, it's worth doing well . " 
Secure the approval of the teacher before starting 
this activity. 
· Plate J. Sample of f ile cards giving full instructions 
for writ ten reports. 
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1. -<.' • .1. ore2 0n c orres~ondent for t he Fall River Her ald News, 
you are V.Jith the Allied ·rmy during t he Second Battle of 
t he lJiarne. tirite the re_t)ort for your paper . 
2 . You have been ass i 3ned to interview General f ershing upon 
his return from t.he war . ~lrite an a ccount of the int er-
view. 
J. TYTh e )eace t hat Failed IT. Prepare a pa1) er on the 1'reaty 
of Versailles, pointing out the provisions that l ater 
caused trouble. 
4. Discuss this statement: TT'l'he f ear of war l_Jroduced the 
alliances, and the al liances increased the fear of war" . 
5. Discuss the follovving s t atement: "As long as nations 
are intent u:Jon adding to their ovm power, are ready to 
c;o to war f or 1t1hat they assume to be their own ri ghts, 
and are unwilling to recognize any authority as higher 
than t hemselves - just a s long a s this condition exists 
v..rill the danger of 1-var hang over the people of the 
world ." 
6. Tak e the role of: (a) the Kaiser; {b) Berchtol d ; (c) 
the Czar. Indic ate what s teps you mi ght have t aken to 
~Jrevent the war in 1914 . 
7. Compare t h e reparations demanded from Germany in 1919 
v.Ji t h the re:;_Jarations exacted from :£!,ranee in 1871. 
8 . fYlJational soverei gnty means independence. Independence 
mean s freedom of choice . Freedom of choice means the 
right to go to war if one chooses. Nations use that 
right vlhenever they think they will gain or lose less by 
war.n Do you agree or disagree? If the statement is 
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true, does i t prove t hat national sovereignty me ans war ? 
Explain ea ch answer. 
9 . Look up t he Nobel Pea ce Pri ze in an encyclopedia and 
s t udy the various avmrds that have been made. lVIake a 
re~ ort on the work do ne f or p eace between 1900-1914. In 
which cases do you t hink t he awards were most deserved ? 
10. Look up Americ an newspa, ers, for instanc e, those of your 
city, for t h e s wnmer of 1914. Had you been living t h en, 
do you think you vmuld have been worrying about the war? 
Iviake a report on what would have been engagi ng your 
attention . 
11. As the officia l spok esman f or one of t he followin g coun-
t ries, wri t e an official communi que describing in detail 
the reas ons why your country found it self at war in 
1914: (a) Germany; (b) .t-mstri a ; (c ) rlussia; (d) !'ranee; 
(e) Bngl and; (f) Serbia. 
12. Nhat are the alternatives to war a s a means of settling 
dis) utes between nations? 
13. ·vvrite a s tory about an American sol dier s erving in 
Fr ance during liJor ld 'v'far I . 
14. IVIak e a study of li...meri can participation in V orld ar I . 
If you had been going to school at this time, how would 
you have participated'? 
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15. lVlake a study of limitations of civil ri ghts in the United 
St at es during World ·'ar I . Do you think that these 
limitations were necessary? Were they imposed during 
forld -lar II? 
16. "Animals go to war". Prepare ci report on the use of 
animals i n V'Jorld ~- ar I. 
17. Report on the money cost of World War I to the United 
St ates, and also the cost in killed and wounded. Com-
pare t hi s with the costs of VJorld War II. 
18. Library investi gation -- German acts of sabotage and 
violence in this country from 1914 to 1917. 
19. AS a French veteran, tell your younger brother some of 
your experiences, mentioning new tactics and weapons and 
describing the 1.nray in which you lived. 
20. \vbat do you think would have been the future course of 
world history if Germany had won the first ·~ orld war? 
21. Talk with men you knoV~r who took part in the war. Give 
an account of their experiences, illustrating your talk 
with any }Jictures or souvenirs they may lend you. 
22. Make an outline of the causes of the first World V• ar 
under the follov-Ting headings: (a) the i mmediate causes; 
and (b) the general causes that had existed for some 
time. 
23. Vifri te a poem about the "Unknown Soldi ern. 
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24. Plan an "International Cook Book" which contains the 
recipes for whi ch ea ch country p articipating in ,, orld 
War I is famous. 'rhi s book might be cleverly illus-
tra ted with ori 0 inal sketches. 
25. Plan an "international banquet" at Versailles while 
nations w·ere ~rorking at the treaty. Serve for each 
course a dish wh ich is typical of a different country. 
26. Draw up two lists showi ng the nations and total popula-
tion on the Allied side and a list of those fi ghting 
wi th the Central Powers. Can you explain why the 
Central Powers were able to fi ght as successfully as 
t.hey did against such apparently great odds? 
27. Dramatize a discussion participated in by a Ger man, an 
American, a Frenchman and an Italian, vrith each giving 
the viewpoint of his country \nth respect to the treaty 
of Versailles. 
28. Vfri te a biogr aphy of an outstanding fi gure in 1orld War 
I. The following list is merely suggestive and does 
not limit you to these names only. John J. Pershing; 
Ferdinand Foch; VJoodrow 'Wi lson; William II of Germany; 
Ki ng Constantine of Greece; T. E. Lavrrence; Paul von 
Hindenburg , etc. 
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29. Read a book selected from the non-fiction list and write 
a report which could be read to the class. 
30. Read a book eelected from the fiction list and write a 
report which could be read to the class. 
31. List some of the popular songs of World tqar I. Name 
their authors and compare the songs with those of 
World V'.Jar II. 
32. If you are mathematically-minded, here is a problem for 
you . First of all, gather the material you need, then 
compute. Wbat perc entage of the total Allied soldiers 
did the United States enter in World Viar I? ~ihat per-
centage of total soldiers including the enemy did the 
United States enter? ~mat percentage of total Allied 
deaths were Americans? And finally what percentag e of 
total deaths, including the enemy, livere Am.eric an s't 
All computations must app ear on your report. 
33. HovJ" many days did World War I last? Start from t he day 
Aus tria declared war on Serbia to the signing of the 
Armistice with Germany. 
34. As a member of the staff of the League of Nations give 
your reasons for choosing that typ e of work . 
Series D, Map lVIaking. -- Sho-vvn on the following page is 
a sample copy of the cards on file containing ful l instruc-
tions for pupils interested in maps for optional related 
activities. ~ach different activity has a separate card wi th 
definite instructions. Every card has a slogan intended to 
encourar e the pupil to do his best. On ea ch card, the pupil 
is reminded that he must secure the approval of t:.he teacher 
before beginning work on the chosen activity. 
Series D - Map Making 
No. 7 - On an outline map show the boundaries of 
European countries in 1914. On another 
map show the boundaries of the European 
countries after the treaty of Versailles. 
Take a large white sheet of drawing paper, size 12" x 
18". Draw a line in the center separating the sheet 
into two sections, each 12" x 9". On the left hand 
side, draw the map of 1914. On the right hand side, 
draw the map after the Treaty of Versailles. Make 
the maps big enough so that you can vvri te the names 
within the countries. 
"Take special care. Do a good job". 
Secure the approval of the teacher before starting 
this activity. 
Plate 4. Sample of file cards giving full instructions for 
map making . 
1. A map of Europe on which you will locate the following 
places: Bosnia, Sarajevo, Albania, Constantinople, 
Adrianople, Bosphorus, the Dardanelles, Belgrade. 
2. A map of the Balkan Peninsula which shovvs national 
boundaries: (a) after the treaty of Berlin; {b) after 
the Balkan Wars. 
3. Consult a map of France and then locate the following: 
Marne, Aisne, Boulo gne, Calais, Verdun, Somrne, 
Chateau-Thierry, Pi cardy, St. !<Jiihiel, . Argonne. 
Arras 
' 
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4. A map of the western front showing campai gns and impor-
tant battles. 
5. A map of the eastern front, showing campaigns and stra-
tegic points. 
6. On . an outline map of the world, name and color the 
Central Powers and their colonies. Name and color, in 
a different shade, the Allies and their colonies. Use 
a third color for the neutral nations. 
7. On an outline map show the boundaries of European coun-
tries in 1914. On another map show the boundaries of 
the European countries aft er the treaty of Versailles. 
Series E, Exhibits.-- Shovm on the next page is a 
s ample copy of the cards on file containing full instruc-
tions f or pupils interested in exhibits for optional 
related activities. Each different exhibit has a separate 
card with definite instructions. Every card has a slogan 
intended to encourage the pupil to do his best. On each 
card, the pupil is reminded that he must secure the 
approval of the teacher before beginning work on the chosen 
activity . 
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Series xhibits 
No. 6 - Prepare a collection of iforld vlar I poems and 
arrange t hem in an attra ctive exhibit. 
You mi ght look in different book~ of English Litera-
ture, World History or American History for such 
p oems. Copy the poem, always writing the name of the 
author and giving credit to the book from which you 
get the poem. Typing is preferable. Use white typing 
paper, size 8~ " x 11". ·rry to achieve uniformity. 
Once . the poems are ready, glue the white sheets on 
cardboards of diff erent colors, size 9" x lli ". Ask 
the tea cher for some. 
"If you take the trouble, you can prepare a really 
fine exhibit." 
$ ecure the approval of the teacherbefore starting 
this activity. 
Plate 5. Sample of file cards giving full instructions 
for exhibits. 
1. Construct a model of one of the following: (a) Big 
Bertha; (b) a ' 'lorld rJar I plane; (c) a troop transport; 
(d) a mini ature army camp; (e) a submarine; (f) an 
observation balloon; (g) no man's land. 
2. Arrange an ex..h.ibit in your classroom of souvenirs of the 
first World War. Give a talk on their meaning. 
3. lana trip to the different historical sites of Jorld 
War I. Write to travel agencies for folders on Germany, 
France, Belgium, etc. Prepare an exhibit for t h e class-
room. 
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4. Get ac quainted V\Q th a few stamp collectors. Become 
f amiliar with stamp s of different coun·tries. Bring in 
as many stamp s as you can of for ei gn countries which 
participated in World il'iar I. 
5. Gather stories, pictures and articles of World War I 
\vhich would make up an interesting exhibit. 
6. Build an illuminated sj_lhouette map of the world. 
7. Prepare a display of old coins of World War I countries. 
$ . Disp lay Norld War I prop a ganda material on the bulletin 
b·oard. 
9. Prepare a collection of World War I poems and arrange 
them in an a~tractive exhibit. 
10. i.vlake a collection of poems which show the tragedies of 
war in g eneral. 
Selected Annotated Pupils' Reading List.-- Following is 
a selected annotated reading list for pupils' use only. All 
books listed have direct rel ation with W'orld Vfar I. Th ey 
are i nunediately available either at the B .M. C. Durfee High 
School Library or at the Fall liiver Public Library. 'l'hose 
that can be had a t the School Library ar e marked i~th one 
asterisk. Those to be found at the Public Library are 
marked wi th two asterisks. 
'l'he books have b e en di yided into eight cate gories 
according to content: ( 1) Air 'vVarfare; ( 2) Autobio graphy; 
(3) Biography; (4 ) Documentary; (5) Fiction; (6) Land 
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Vua.rfare; ( 7) Non-Fiction ; ( $ ) Sea Warfare. 
Two optional related activi ties have to do with these 
books . They are numbers 29 and 30 in Series c, Written 
Reports. Number 29 is a book report to be made on any 
fiction book and nwnb er 30 is a report to b e written on any 
non-fiction book. 
Air Warfare 
:::<':' Adamson, Har1s , 
v. ' Eddie Rickenbacker , Macmillan , 1946. 
The ~~ole career of the flying a ce of World War I, 
including his years as auto engineer and racer, 
army flyer and airline executive, and finally his 
s pect acul ar adventure on a r aft in the Pacific in 
1942. 
** Driggs, Lawrence, Heroes of Avi ation, Litt le, 1927. 
Accounts of exploits of American aviators . 
':<':( Gauvreau , E., and 1. Cohen, Billy Mi tchell, Dutton, 1942. 
Bill l\/litchell i s no\v remembered chiefly as t he man 
-wh o was ri ght when his superiors were wrong about 
t he i mp ort ance of the airpl an e in modern warfare. 
He was also an i mp ortant fi gure in World ~va.r I. 
~:o:' Hall , James N., Hi gh ""\.dventure ; a Narrative of .tiir Fight -
ing in Fr an ce, Houghton, 1918. 
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ApJ ropriat ely titled a ccount of t he author's training 
and work in the famous Lafayett e escadrille. 
,;c Nordhoff , G. B., and J.N . Hall , Fal cons of France, Little, 
1929. 
Adven ttrres of Charles Selden and Gordon Forbes, 
members of the Lafayette Flying Corps , based p artly 
on the authors' own experiences. 
~:~>:( Paust , G. , and l\/l. Lancelot , Fi g-hting h'ings , Duell, 1944. 
Pictorial history of aerial combat in t wo world wars. 
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** Rick enbacker, E.V. , Fighting the Flying Circus, St okes , 1919 . 
..,t .. ... s ... 
""l .. ... , ... 
i-l.merica ' s l eading a ce and his conm1ands in Firs t V.forld 
V!Tar. 
Aut ob i ography 
Luckn~r, Fel~x von ~ Count Luc kner , the Sea Devil (by 
Lowell lhomas;, Doubleday, 1927. 
A f amous German sea-raider t ells of his adventure s 
in commanding a disgui sed man-of- war v-Thich sank 
mill i ons of do l l ars worth of Alli ed shipping. 
** Luckner, Felix von, The Sea Devil ' s Fo'c'sle, (by Lowell 
Thoma s), Doubleday , 1929. · · 
Personal narrat ives. 
** Hick enbacker, E.V., Fi ghting t he Flying Circus , Stokes , 
1919 . 
America's l eading a ce and his cormnand s in the l~'irst 
\vorld ~>iar. 
Bi ogr aphy 
~:~,:~Driggs , Law-r ence, Heroes of .<wiation, Dodd , 1927. 
Accounts of ex~loits of Araerican avi ators. 
:::~,,~, Gauv reau, ,., ~ . ' and L. Cohen , Billy Mi tchell, Dutton, 1942. 
Although Bill Mitchell is now r emembered chiefly a s 
the man who was ri ght when his superiors were 1Nrong 
about the importance of the airplan e in modern war-
f are, he was also an important fi gure in the war of 
1917- 18. 
**Parkman, M.R., Fighters for Peace. Century, 1919. 
Brief biogr aphi es of t welve war l eaders. 
** Wavell , Sir Archibald, Allenby, Oxford, 1941. 
A sympathetic biography of a leader in the First 
\;~orld \liar. 
Document ary 
>:~ >:< Daniels, Jos ephus , 'rhe Wilson Er a . University of North 
Cc-1.rolina , 1946 . 
H.ewar ding readi ng in memories of t he period of ~'iorld 
War I by Wilson 's Secret ary of the Navy. 
>:~::< Do\'mey , Fairfax D. , Vv ar Horse, Dodd , 1942. 
Ba ckground of milit ary training and combat in an 
entert aining story of Ser ~eant Jim 'r homas and his 
Texas mare, who bec ame the pride of his regi ment 
in France. 
:;~ ,:~ Hall, J ames N. , Hi gh Adventure; a Narrative of ir 
Fi ghting in France, Houghton, 1918. 
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Appropriately titled account of the author's training 
and work in the famous Lafayette escadrille. 
>:~* Hayes, Carlton J., Brief History of the Gr eat Far, 
:.rlacmil l an, 1920. 
Reco rrrnended wherever a compreh ensive, objective 
source of i nformation i s needed on sp ecific topics. 
:;: ;;< lVlcNarnara, John, Extra! U. S . ·war Correspondents in 1 ct i on, 
Houghton, 1945. 
Richard Harding Davis and other reporters of 1 orld 
~·ar I are includ ed in a discussj_on of war corres-
pond ents from 1861 to 1945. 
,;, ;;, Millis, \'j·alter, Road to \iar; America , 1914-17, Houghton, 
193 5. 
~~ile Europ e fought, America moved inevitably toward 
participation. Detailed and significant material 
for those with a real int erest in history. 
** aine, H. D., Shj_ps Across the Sea, Houghton, 1920. 
Battleships and submarines during Vorld V'ar I. 
**Paine, rt.D., The Fi ghting Fleet, Houghton, 1918. 
Five mont hs of active s ervice with American des-
troyers and allies in war zone. 
:.< •:< Faust, G., and M. Lancelot, Fighting 'V ings, Duell, 1944. 
A pictorial history of aerial combat. 
**Thomason, J. W., Fix Bayonets, Scribner, 1926. 
The story of the Marines, 1916-18. 
*~Tomlinson, H.M., All Our Yest erdays, Harper, 1930. 
The British nation from the Boer War through the 
First ~'iorld ~Jar. 
•:<•:< Watts, Mrs. May S. , 'rhe Fabric of the Loom, Macmillan, 
1924. 
~merican life in the machine age. 
Fiction 
** Buchan, John, The Thirty-Nine Steps, Houghton, 1915. 
A good adventure story dealing with the activities 
of Ri chard Hannay, the hero, working ~Qth British 
Intelli gence Service before and during the European 
ifur of 1914-1918. 
•:<•:< Cather, Villa, ene of Ours, Knopf, 1922. 
_,_ 
-·-
Soldier in France coming from Nebraska farm . 
• ;, .;, Downey, Fairfax D. , 1var Horse, Dodd, 1942. 
Background of military training and combat in an 
entertaining story of Sergeant Jim Thomas and his 
Texas mare, who became the pride of his regiment 
in France. 
•:< Fisher, D.C., The Deepening Stream, Harcourt, 1930. 
American ~uaker f amily in irance. 
•:<•:' Harding, Beri ta, Imperi al Twilight, Bobbs, 1939. 
Story of Karl and Zita of Hungary. Karl found him-
self an unwilling ally of Germany at outbreak of 
the First World ~ar. 
•:<;;, Lewis, Sinclair, It Can't Happen Here, Doubleday, 193 5. 
-·-
-,, 
How a dictatorship mi ght appear in America. 
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~~:: I~ordhoff, G.B., and J.lJ. 1-Ia_ll, Falcons of F"'rance, Little, 
1929. 
Adventures of Charles Selden and Gordon Forbes, 
members of Lafayette Flying Corps, based partly on 
authors' own experiences. 
;;:, ;:, Sanford , A. P ., and R.H. Schauffer, Arlni s ·ti ce Day, Dodd, 
1927. 
Good stories of the war's end. 
~,,:, Sherrif, Rob ert C., Journey's End, Goward-McGann, 1929. 
Famous play about -~J'Jorld War I. 
** Streeter, Edward, Dere Mable, Stokes, 1918. 
Private Bill's correspondence with his girl Mabel 
may not have great historical significance, but it 
was a best seller in 1918 and proves at least that 
it takes more than a war to destroy the American 
sense of humor. 
** Thane, Elswyth, Light Heart, Duell, 1947. 
From the sinking of Lusitania, experienc es of many 
members of a f amily through various parts of the 
war. 
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~';:, Wells, H. G., Ivir . Britling Sees It Through, Macmillan, 1916. 
Mr. Brit ling could no t escape th e war. The children's 
tutor, Heinrich, was recalled to Germany for mobili- . 
zation; Mr. Britling's son, Hugh, came home one day 
in an i l l-fitting uniform; bombs fell on England. 
Before the end of this penetrating fictional analysis 
of the psychology of wartime, both Hugh and Heinrich 
are killed, and wi th the ~>var still going on, Ivir. 
Britlirrg arrives on the only answer possible for him. 
Land Vlarfare 
** Cather, Willa, One of Ours, Knopf, 1922 . 
... ,,.. 
'I' 
A soldier in France coming from a Nebraska f arm. 
~:D;< Downey, Fairfax D., ~var Horse, Dodd, 1942 . 
Background of military training and combat in an 
entertaining story of Ser6eant Jim Thomas and his 
Texas mare, who became the pride of his regiment 
in France. 
~" Fisher, D.C., The Deepening Stream, Harcourt, 1930. 
An P..rnerican Quaker family in France. 
Non-Fiction 
**Abbot, W.J . , Blue Jackets of 1918, Dodd, 1921. 
American Navy in ~· orld Viar I. 
~:o:< Adamson, · Hans C., Eddie Rickenbacker, Y1acmillan, 1936 . 
The v.rhole career of the flying ace of -~vorld War I, 
ip.cluding his_ years as auto engineer and racer, army 
flyer and airline executive, and finally his specta-
cular adventure on a raft in the Pacific in 1942. 
** Alexander, Roy, Cruise of the Hai der "Wolf", Yale, 1939. 
The author, a captured wireless operator, gives a 
first hand account of activities of a disguised 
minelayer and commerce destroyer. 
**Bishop, F., Story of the Submarine, Century, 1916. 
Description of construction of submarines and their 
use in Vilorld 'ar I. 
** Daniels, Josephus, The Wilson Era, University of North 
Carolina, 1946. 
Re\Jirarding reading in memories 3.nd anecdotes of the 
period of World War I by Wilson's Secretary of the 
Navy. 
~:,~:< Davis, Richard, H. , From "Gallagher" to "The Deserter" , 
Scribner, 1927. 
Stories of the Ernie Pyle of the First V~orld War. 
;;<~:<Davis, J:Uchard H., VJith 'l'he Allies, Scribnev, 1914. 
European ~ ar, 1914, campai gns in Belgium. 
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>:<>:< Dri ggs, La'iflrrence, Hero es of i1.vi ation, Little, 1927. 
Accounts of exploits of Americ an avi ators in t he 
E'irst vlorld -v ~-ar • 
;;;~ ,!·~ Gauvreau. , . H, 
.J..:.I. ' and 1. Cohen, Billy Mitch ell, Dutton, 1942. 
Alt hough Bill Mitchell is now remembered chiefly as 
t he man who was ri ght vvhen his superiors were v·rrong 
about t he importance of the airl) l ane in modern war-
f are, he was also an important f i gur e in the war of 
1917-18: 
~:< >:< Hall, James N., Hi gh Adventure; A Narrative of Air Fight-
i ng i n France, Houghton, 1918 . 
Appropriately titled account of author 's training 
and work in the f amous Laf ayette escadrille, told 
vli th relish. 
,;,~:' Hayes, Carl ton, J. , Brief History of the Great liJ'ar , 
Macmillan, 1920. 
Re commended wherever a comprehensive, objective 
source of information is needed on specifi c topics. 
** Luckner, Felix von , The Sea Devil 's Fo'c'sle, (by Lowell 
Thomas), Doubleday, 1929. 
... T,.. ,r .. 
... , .......... 
P ersonal narratives. 
Luckner, Felix von~ Count Luckner, the Sea Devil, (by 
Lowell Thomas), Doubleday , 1927. 
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Famous German sea raider tells of hi s adventures in 
commanding a disguised man-of -war which s ank millions 
of dollars worth of Allied shipping. 
** McNamara , John, Extra! U. S . War Correspondents in Action, 
Houghton, 1945. 
fl ichard Harding Davis and other reporters of · orld 
War I are included in a dis cussion of war corres-
pondents from 1861 to 1945. 
~:-<>:~ Millis, -~~-alter, H.oad to 
193 5. 
,,, 
war; 
/ 
ll.rnerica, 1914-1917, Houghton , 
\Jnile .l£urope fought , }Uneri ca mo ved inevitably tov.rard 
participation. Detailed and significant material 
for those wi t h a real interest in history . 
~*Paine, R.D., Shios Across the Sea, Houghton, 1920. 
Battleshi ps and submarines during World War I. 
**Paine, H. D. , The ~ighting Fleet, Houghton, 1918. 
Five months of acti ve s ervice V\ri th Ameri can des-
troyers and allies in war zone. 
** Parkman, M.R. , Fighters for Peace, Century, 1919. 
Brief biographi es of twelve war leaders i ncluding 
viii lson and Pershing. 
,;~ :::' Faust , G., and M. Lancelot, Fi ghting 1Vings, Duell, 1944. 
Pictorial history of aerial combat in two World Wars. 
~:,::; .: 1-tickenbac l<:er, E. V. , J.i~ighting the Flyi ng Circus, Stokes, 
1919 . 
i merica 's leading ace and his commands of the First 
-Yiorld livar . 
**Thomason, J. W., Fix Bayonets, Scribner , 1926. 
Story of t he Marines, 1916-1918. 
** Tomlinson , H.M., All Our Yester days, Harper, 1930. 
The British nat ion from Boer War through the First 
Vlorld i'Jar. 
,:~ ,;, v·ia t t s . Ivlr s • lvlary 
'1924. 
., 
u. ' fhe Fabric of t h e Loom, Macmillan, 
Americ an life in the machine age. 
** Wavell, Si r Archibald, Allenbv, Oxford , 1941 . 
A sympathetic biography of a leader in the li"irst 
- -~ orld I a r by another Englishman , prominent in the 
Second Viorld 'i!Jar. 
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Sea ~varfare 
*~Abbot, W.J., Blue Jackets of 1918, Dodd, 1921. 
1-1.meri can Navy in vvorld ~~ar I. 
** Alexander, Roy, Cruise of t h e Raide r "Wo lf", Yale, 1939 . 
The author, a captured '"Tireless op erator, gives a 
first hand a ccount of the activities of a disguised 
minelayer and commerce destroyer. 
** Bishop , F. , Story of the Submarine, Century, 1916. 
Description of t he construction of submarines and 
their use in l:'J"orld Vv ar I. 
Luckner , Fel i x von, Count Luckner , t he Sea Devil, ( by 
Lo t<vell '1'homas) , Doubleday , 1927. 
A famous Gerwan sea r aider tells of his adventures 
in commanding a dis 3;uised man-of-vvar 1vhich sank 
millions of dollars worth of Allied shipping. 
~* Luckner, Felix von, The Sea Devil 's Fo 'c' sle, ( by ~ewell 
'l'homas), Doubleday, 1929 . 
Personal narrat ives of Luckner's sea advent ures. 
);< ):< Paine, rl . D., ShiDs Across the Sea , Houghton , 1920. 
Battleshi p s and submarines during World tVar I. 
o;~ o:' Paine , B..D ., 'l'he Fighting Fleet , Houghton , 1918. 
Five months of active s ervice with American des-
troyers and al lies in the war zone. 
Evaluative i.cti vi ties.--
1. Each pupil will be under observati on during t he entire 
unit. Noti ce will be taken of his individual or group 
v'.rork and of his participation in the pooling and sharing . 
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2 . While t h e optional related activities are truly optional, 
a pupil wh o does do t hi s extra wo rk wi ll be coiT17Iended and 
note will be taken of it. 
J. Every pupil is ex Ject ed to turn in at least on e book 
report. 
4 . The 1~itten report on t he gen er al s tudy and activity 
gui de w~ll be an i mp ort ant f a ctor in pupil eval uation. 
5. The achi evement t es t will be an objective criterion for 
evaluation . This test wi ll be given to the pupils as 
a pretest on the first day of the unit and a s a final 
test on t he l ast day. Pupils will be told that t he pre-
test will in no 1-vay count toward their scholastic marks. 
'rES'l ON CAUSES 11-ND EFFECTS OF WORLD V:i11.R I 
Se ction I 
1viultiple Choice: ~ach of the foll owing items has fo ur 
alt er native answers of which only one is 
correct . Choose t h e correct answer and 
V.Tite t h e letter r epresenting that answer 
in the space provided on the answer sheet. 
l. Nationalism means -
a . a nationality . 
b . a feeli ng of pride Ior one 's country. 
c. a coun·try with a mixture of all nationalities. 
d. a country with a fed eral government . 
2 . A country affected by imperialism s eeks -
a. nationalism. 
b. to extend its power beyond its :present limit s. 
c. to give full aut hority to its emperor. 
d. to destroy all forms of democracy . 
J. Militarism is best defined as-
a . universal militar y training. 
b. a system by whi ch men ar e for cibly selected for 
milit ary service. 
c. ambition to outdo or at leas t equal other coun-
trie s in militarv matt ers. 
d . a country under ~ilit ary rule. 
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4. Triple Alliance included -
a. Germany , I t a ly, .Austria. 
b. Germany, Jmst ria, Japan . 
c. Germany, i.1.ussia, Italy. 
d. Germany, .Austria, Turkey. 
5. The blame f or t he ass a ssination of th e Archduke of 
Austria at Sarajevo wa s laid on -
a. Hungary. 
b. France. 
c. Bulgaria. 
d . Serbia. 
6 . During World viar I, S:.Jain -
a . fou ght for the Central Powers throughout. 
b. fought for the Al l ies throughout. 
c. remained neutral throughout. 
d. first fought for the Central 0 owers then joined 
t h e Allies. 
7. Prop aganda wa s used in the UDited States-
a. by both sides. 
b. by Germany. 
c. by England. 
d. by no one. 
$. The American people were aroused to make preparation 
for war by -
a. the plots within the country and submarine war-
fare. 
b. the National Security League. 
c • . the .American Defense Society . 
d. the passing of the National Defense Act by 
Congress. 
9. The "American Union against Milit arismrt worked -
a. to send America to war to defeat militarism in 
Europe. 
b. to prevent America from going to war. 
c. to prevent the building of an Army camp at 
Pl attsburg, New York. 
d. to defeat Universal Iviili tary Training. 
10. America finally entered the war -
a . to share in the spoils of victory. 
b. to satisfy the public demands of i\.mericans. 
c. ub obtain milit ary bases and coaling stations 
in the Medit erranean. 
d. to make the world safe for democracy. 
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Section II 
Tr u e o~ ~alse: Some of t he following stat ements are true 
and some are false. If you decid e that a 
statement is true, ·write 11 T" for that numbe r 
on the answer sh eet. If you decide that a 
sta tement is false, write "F" on the ansv.rer 
sheet. 
11 . 'rh e Alli ed nations won \' orld ~iar I and lost the peace. 
12 . The Treaty of Vers ailles gr anted mos t of Nilson 's 
fourteen points. 
1.3. Wilson f a iled to wi.n a just p eace at the Paris Con-
ference. 
14. Th e League of Nations wa s a complete f ailure. 
15. Britain6 l ranc e and the United States formed the Tri ple ~ntente. 
16. Imperi a lism demands big ar mies and navies. 
17. In 1917, most 1-unericans believed that t:.heir country 
was entering the war for unselfish reasons. 
1 8 . iNb en v1e entered the war, we had only a small a rmy. 
19. When Congress declared war on Germany in. ·1917, the 
people of the United States wholeheartedly supported 
the declaration. 
20. Gen~ral John J. Pershing was named to command all the 
Alli ed for ces in the s pring of 1918 . 
Section III 
Si mple recall: 'l'h e follov;ing items demand a predetermined 
answer. Write the answer in t h e space pro-
vided on the answer sheet. 
21. vv'hat country had its neutrality vio1 at ed by Ger many 
during Vlorld ~1 ar I? 
22. ~ Jhat was t h e out s tanding achievement of the First Hague 
Peace Conference? 
2.3. ' fui ch member of the 'l' riple Alliance wi t hdrev..r in ~'iorld 
War I to fi ght on the opposite side'? 
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24. France and Germany have struggled throughout history over 
lands bordering on vlhat river? 
25. Viho was the French premier who represented his nation at 
the aris Peace Conference? 
26. ~vnich country regained its place on the map of Europ e 
after ·world \'"ar I? 
27. -~vnat new central European republic was created entirely 
out of .11.ustro - Hungarian territories? 
28 . V~hat do you call a nation which does not give aid to 
either side in a controversy? 
29..  'iJho was the English Liberal leader who was prime minis-
ter during the latter part of llJ"orld w~ar I and repre-
sented England at the peace conference? 
3 0. · ~·fuat Pact signed in 1928 recommended outlawing war? 
Section IV 
lVI atch ing: Match the items in column B with the items in 
column A. Choos e the answer from Column A and 
write t he letter representing that answer in the 
space provided on the answer sheet. 
Column A 
a. Hindenburg 
b. Foch 
c. a llenby 
d. 'dlson 
e. i a sputin 
f. Lvov 
g . Kerensky 
h. Lenin 
i. Ludendorff 
j. etain 
k . Trotsky 
1. Pershing 
m. Stalin 
n. Smuts 
o. Lloyd George 
p . Haig 
q . Clemenceau 
Column B 
31. Commander in chief of f~llied 
forces. 
32. British Prime minist er, one of the 
"Big Three". 
33. Head of British troops who occu-
pied Palestine . 
34. French commander in Champagne in 
1917. 
35. First head of the Provisional 
Government in Russia. 
J6. United States general in chief. 
37. Author of the Fourteen points . 
Column A 
a. Hindenburg 
b. Foch · 
c. Allenby 
d. Wilson 
e. Rasputin 
f. Lvov 
g . Kerensky 
h. Lenin 
i. Ludendorff 
j. Petain 
k. Trotsky 
1. Pershing 
m. Stalin 
n. Smuts 
o. Lloyd Geo.rge 
p . Haig 
q. Clemenceau 
. : . ·_section V 
Colwnn B 
38. General from South Africa who 
disapproved of the Treaty of 
Versailles. 
39. General in charge of great western 
offensive. 
40. Second dictator of Communist party. 
41. Monk who controlled Czar and the 
Czarina. 
42. Head of the Red Army. 
43. Spokesman for Petrograd workingmen 
who bec llil1e head of the bourgeois 
government • 
Completion: Each of the following statement s is incomplete. 
Complete the statements by vvriting the missing 
wona, or words, on the answer sheet. 
44. The members of the Triple Alliance, formed by 1882, 
were Germany, Austria and . 
45. Russia , fearful of the Triple Alliance, made an alle-
giance with in 1894. 
46. The members of the Triple Entente, formed by 1907, were 
France, England and 
47. In 1914, Archduke Francis Ferdinand , heir to the Austro-
Hungarian throne, was assassinated by a 
nationalist. 
48. The statement of war aims which President \'V'ilson pub-
lished in January, 1918, as a basi~ for peace terms, is 
knovm as 
49. A territory which Germ~ny ceded to France at the close 
of World \'Jar I was 
§0. At the close of World \'Var I, Germany ceded part of Vest 
Prussia to 
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51. A former German port which was made free and placed under 
the control of the League of Nations was 
52. By the , the German army was limited to no mor e than 
100,000 men . 
53. The nation that had control of the Dardanelles following 
'VJorld War I was 
Section VI 
l\1iultiple Choice: Each of the follo wing items has four 
alternatives of which only one is correct. 
Choose the correct answer and \\rri t e t he 
letter p receding that answer in the s pace 
provided on the answer sheet. 
54. 
55. 
56 . 
In the first few weeks following t he assassination of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand , Germany might have been 
better able to restrain Austria from precipitating a 
world crisis if the Kaiser had not: 
a. i mmediately ordered a general mobilization. 
b. agreed unconditionally to support any stand 
taken by his ally. 
c. threatened to invade Fr ance unless that coun-
try at once announced its neutrality. 
d. ordered the German fleet to aavance against 
the Serbian co ast. 
v'Jhich country was not willing to have the Austro-
Serbian dispute, following t he assassination of Francis 
Ferdinand, submitted to arbitration by the four great 
powers not directly involved? 
a. France. 
b. Germany . 
c. Italy. 
d. Russia. 
One of the causes of th e First World \~·ar was: 
a. the sinking of the Lusitania. 
b. Ger many 's inva s i on of Russia. 
c. Serbia's refus al to accept arbitration of her 
quarr el wi t h Austria. 
d. Austri a 's insist ence on the complete acceptance 
of her demands on Serbia. 
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57 . Germany ' s first objec-c,ive in ~ orld War I was to-
a . strik e a crushi ng blow at Fr an ce. 
b . bottle up t he British fleet. 
c. defeat Russi a by capturing Moscow. 
d . consolidat e her osition in t he Nea r ~ast . 
58 . · In whi ch ar ea di d Germany first experience complete 
defeat duri ng •-v orld ~w-ar I ? 
a . Colonies . 
b. ~astern front. 
c. It alian front. 
d. 'iestern front. 
59 . Duri ng t h e First ~~ orld IJ'ar , the Central Powers O[.) ened 
communic ations with Turkey by defeating -
a . Bul garia. 
b . Ita ly . 
c. ri.us sia. 
d . Serbia . 
60. ,:Jhi ch action , t aken by the Bri tish navy to prevent 
}_.eri c an ex:Jorts from r ea ch ing Ger many , aroused 0 reat 
r esentment in t h e United St a t es during the early -ears 
of vvorld Jar I? 
a . The confisc ati on of Ameri can s hi ps trading 
vd th GerH1an ports . 
b . 'l'h e sei zure of car goes car ri ed by American 
ship s to t he neutral Scandinavian coun"cries. 
c. 'l'h c sinking of _;.me rican shi .~.J s by Briti sh 
subma r i nes. 
d . The decre e com: elling neut r a l shi p s tradi ng 
l,vi t h neutral countries to ~Jay export duties 
in ~n g-land. 
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61. The Unit ed States entered t h e First ~orld ~ar on t h e 
s i de of t he Alli es be cause -
a . t he llies were winning . 
b . Ger many vms the only power int erfering with 
our oceanic shi p i ng . 
c. the ~erman blockade unfairly jeopardized t h e 
lives of Americ ans . 
d . t he Alli es ) r omi sed territ orial comp ensation . 
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62 . \iihy did t he British i nterfere "'.rith i'.merican exports to 
the neutral Scandinavian countries in the early years of 
'Jiorld War I? 
a. The British needed t he confiscated goods for 
-war purposes. 
b . The British wanted to se cure this carrying 
trade for t h emselves. 
c. The Scandinavian countries re-exported much 
of t he goods to Germany. 
d. Shi ps t hat entered t he Baltic Sea mi ght be 
tempted to run the British blockade and ent er 
German ports. 
63 . The Unit ed St ates held that the British blockade of 
Germany during t he first years of ~lforld Har I was 
illegal because it -
~a . relied on the us e of subm~rines for its ef-
fectiv eness . 
b. prevented neutral nations from exporting 
contraband goods to Germany . 
c. denied the United St ates commercial advan-
tages enjoyed by British ships. 
d. \\ras maintained far f rom the German coast. 
Section VII 
True or False: Some of the fo l l o\llring statements are true 
and some are f alse. If you decide that a 
stateme11t is correct, write "'1'" for that 
numb er on the an swer sheet. If you decide 
that a statement is incorrect, write "F" on 
the answer sheet. 
64 . 'l'he Lusitania , sunk by a German submarine during V'lorld 
v'lar I, v..ras an Ameri can shi p . 
65 . The iimmer mann Note was a secret German offer of 
Ameri can territory to Japan. 
66 . The head of the American Expeditionary Force during 
;Jorld ~'iar I was John J. Pershing. 
67. By the Treaty of Versailles, Germany was limited to 
an army of one million men. 
68 . Tb:e <, ..H.ep"llib±ioan campaign slogan in the Presidential 
election of 1920 was "the vmrld must be mad e safe for 
democracy". 
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69. Th e League of Nations required a unanimous vote in order 
to take important action. 
70. In 1935, J apan defied t h e League of Nations by invad-
ing Et hi opia. 
71. I n 1936 , General :Francisco Franco lead a f ascist revolt 
against the legal government of Spain. 
72. In 1938, Hitler demanded that Poland cede t he Sudeten-
land to Germany. 
73. The leading Engli s h advocate of the policy of appease-
ment was W'inston Churchill. 
Section VIII 
Matching : Match the 
column A. 
write t he 
the space 
items in column B with the items in 
Choose the ans1.ver from column A and 
letter repres enting that answer in 
provided on the an swer sheet. 
Column A Column B 
a . ? ropaganda 74. 
b. Fourteen points 
c. Total war 75. 
d. Communists 
e. Camouflage 
f • U-boat 76. 
g. Anzacs 
h. Allies 77. 
i. Stalemate 
j. Trench warfare 
k. "Scrap of pap ern 78. 
l. Itali a irredenta 
m. Bolsheviki 
n. 'l'ank 
o. Mensh eviki 79. 
p. · ttN o man's land" 
q. Plebiscites 
r. Mandatary 
s. Reparations 80. 
t. Covenant 
u. Council 81 . 
v. Extraterritoriality 
w. , Capitulations 
x. Sanction 82. 
y. World Court 
z. Logistics 
rA. submarine. 
Waste stretch between opposing 
~rmies . 
Guardian of territory. 
A group that called for a 
class war. 
Contemptuous reference to 
gua r antee of Belgium's neutra-
lity. 
A part of the League with four 
permanent members and nine 
others. 
Australians and New Zealand ers. 
Portions of Italian people 
still under Austria. 
Privilege of a country to try 
its nationals abroad by its 
mm laws. 
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Co l umn A Colunm B 
a. 
b. 
c . 
d. 
e. 
f . 
g . 
h. 
i. 
j . 
k. 
l. 
m. 
n. 
0. 
p. 
q . 
r. 
s. 
t. 
u. 
v. 
w. 
x. 
y . 
z. 
Propaganda 83. 
Fourteen point s 
Tota l v1ar 
Comnmni sts 84. 
Camouf l age 
U-bo at 
An zacs 85. 
Allies 
St alemate 
Trench warfare 86. 
"Scrap of pap er" 
I talia irredenta 
Bolsheviki 87. 
'l'a.nk 
Mensheviki 88. 
ttNo man's land" 
Plebiscites 
Mandat ary 89. 
Reparat i ons 
Covenant 
Council 
Extraterritoriality 90. 
Capitulations 
Sanct i on 
Worl d Court 91. 
Logistics 
A war of and on the whole 
people. 
Lar ger group of Social Democra-
tic Party. 
An agreement to cut off trade 
\rlth an offending nation. 
Pai nting with odd desi gns as a 
mearis of conceal ment. 
Military de adl ock. 
Per manent Court of Inter-
national Justice. 
Speeches and writings designed 
to forwar d a cause and injure 
the opposit i on. 
Minority group of So cial 
Democratic Party. 
Branch of the military art 
which embraces the details of 
transportation, and supply of 
the armed forces. 
92. Payment for destruction caused 
by the war. 
93. Heavy ar mored car which could 
crash t hrough barbed wire 
ent anglement s and crawl over 
tren ches and shell holes. 
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Section IX 
Multiple Choice: ,t:;ach of the following items has four 
a lternative answers of which only one is 
correct. Choose the correct answer and 
place the letter preceding that answer in 
the space provid ed on the answer sheet. 
94. The United States held that Germany 's unrestricted sub-
marine policy was contrary to international law on the 
ground that -
a. neutral vessels were subjected to search and 
seizure. 
b. captured seamen were treated as combatants 
even though they manned neutral ships. 
c. vessels were sunk without warning and without 
providing for the s afety of passen gers and 
crew. 
d . no distinction vvas made between contraband and 
non-contraband. 
9 5. Of the following, 11'Thi ch was t h e most important f actor 
in bringi ng t he Unit ed States into t he First World ~iar? 
a . 'l'he German violation of Bel gian neutrality . · 
b . Expectation of territorial gain. 
c. Secret alli an ces and agreements wi th the 
Al l ied powers. 
d. Germany 's disregard f or the ri ghts of neutral 
powers. 
96 . The Russian Revolution of November, 1917, succ eeded 
97 . 
because -
a. the Allied powers favored the revolution. 
b. the Czar was willing to abdic ate. 
c . Ker ensky was the ablest leader in Russia. 
· d . the .ti.ussian p eople were tired of the war. 
'IJhich wa s not a reason why United St ates troops did not 
t ake an important part in t he actual fighting in Europe 
until a yea.r after this country entered the First V/orld 
·!fJar? 
a. Geiman submarines eff ectively blockaded the 
coasts of England and France. 
b. 'l'he United St ates had no large stand:.i.ng army. 
c. Th e transportation and maintenance of a large 
ar my 3,000 miles from its base of supplies is 
a difficult und ertaking. 
d. Ship s were needed to bring food and supplies 
to t he Allied countries. 
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99. 
Vihat was the chi ef service of the United States Navy 
during ~iorld vVar I? 
a. t atrolling the Balti c Sea . 
b. Blockading the Ger~an fleet . 
c. Coop erating in the defeat of the German fleet 
at the Battle of Jutland. 
d. Convoying troops and supplies sent overseas. 
vvni ch was t he least important factor in causing Germany 
to make a supreme offensive effort on the Western front 
in 1918? 
a. The hardshi ps inflicted by the blockade. 
b. The defeat on the ~astern and Balkan fronts. 
c. The rapid transport of 1-~merican troops ov er-
sea s. 
d. The improving morale in France and Great 
Britain. 
100. The First ~Jorld -~Jar differed from previous wars in that-
a. science played a predominant role. 
b. it was conducted according to definite laws 
of warfare. 
c. the motives of t h e leaders were altruistic 
r at h er t han selfish . 
d. nati onal armies 'iil!ere used for the first time. 
101. A difficulty in the v;ray of vv-riting a peace settlement 
to close World 'iar I which would square with t h e Four-
teen Points was that -
a. Germany had rejected these proposals. 
b . the Allies were committed to certain poli-
cies by sec ret treaties. 
c. President Wilson had off ended the epublican 
senators. 
d. t h e post-war depression caused the Allies to 
insist on reparations. 
102. ·w11i ch among the following of Pr esid ent ·wilson's Four-
teen Points was most nearly realized in t h e period 
followin g t he First \rlorld v ar ? 
a. Removal of economic barriers between nations. 
b . Formation of a general asso ciation of nations. 
c. I mp artial adjustment of colonial problems. 
d. Reduction of armed forces to t h e lowest point 
ade quate for domesti c safety. 
103. Which of the following principles suggested by President 
Wilson a s nece~sary for a s a t i sfactory peace settlement 
following t h e .tt'irst ·world ~-Jar was least realized? 
a. Formation of a League of Nations . 
b. Establi shment of an indep endent Polish state. 
c. Freedom of the seas. 
d . Hemoval of international trade barriers. 
Answer Sheet 
Section I Sec t ion IV Section VI Section VIII 
1 . Jl. 54. 74. 
2 . 32. 55. 75. 
3 . 33. 56. 76 . 
4. 34. 57. 77. 
5. 3 5. 58. 78 . 
6 . 36. 59. 79 . 
7. 37. 60. 80. 
8 . 38. 61. 81. 
9 . 39. 62. 82 . 
10. 40. 63. 83. 
41. 84. 
Section II 42. Section VII 85 . 
43. 86. 
11. 64 . en . 
12 . Section v 65. 88. 
13. 66. 89. 
14. 44-. $7. 90 . 
15. 45. 68. 91. 
16. 46. 69. 92. 
17. 47. 70. 93 . 
18. 48. 71 . 
19 . 49. 72. Section I X 
20. 50. 73. 
51. 94. 
Section III 52. 9 5. 
53 . 96. 
21. 97 . 
22. 98. 
23. 99. 
24 . 100. 
2 5. 101. 
26. 102 . 
27. 103. 
2EL 
29. 
30. 
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·r est on Causes and Eff ects of clorld .,v-ar I.-- Answer Key. 
Se ction I Section IV Section VII 
l . b 31. b 64 . F 
2. b j2. 0 6g. F 3 . c 3. c 6 . 1' 
4. a 34. j 67. F 
5 . d 35. f 68. F 
6 . c 36. I 69 . T 
7. a 37. a 70. 1i' 
8 . a 38. n 71. T 
9. b 39. i 72. F 
10. d 40. m 73. "F 
41. e 
Section II 42. 1C dection VII I 
43. g 
11. 'r 74. f 
12. F Section v 7 5. 
.E 13. T 76. r 
14. F 44. I tall 77. d 
15. 'F 45. :b"~rance 78. k 
16. "T 46. Russia 79. u 
17 . T 47. Serbian 80. g 
18 . T 48. 14 Points 81. j 
19 . T 49 . Alsa ce Lorraine 82. v 
20 . 'F 50. Poland 83. c 
51. Danzig 84. m 
Section I1.I 52 . T. of Vers ailles 85. X 
53. 'l'urkel 86. e 
21 . Belgic 87. i 
22. v orld ourt Section VI 88. Y. 23. Ltall 89 . a 24. RFiJ.ne 54. b 90. 0 
25. Cl emenceau 55. b 91. z 
26 . }? oland 56. d 92. s 
27. Czechos lovaki a ~~: a 93. n 28 . Neutral tr 
29. Llo:-td George 59. d Section IX 
3 0. Kellog_e; - Briand 60 . b 
61. c 94. c 
62. c 95. d 
63. d 96. d 
97. a 
98 . d 
99. b 
100. a 
101. b 
102. b 
103. d 
CH AP ;.L'ER III 
l:!.VALUATION OF THE UNIT 
The patt ern for the unit vms set in chapt e r II and it 
was followed a s closely a s possible. The following data 
were taken from t he daily log kept by the teacher. 
The Pretest.-- The pupils were bri-efed on the unit in 
question and they 'ii're re told that unlike previous units, 
this one vmuld be gin wi th a test. This announcement \l'ias 
g reet,ed with the customary reaction of pup ils to tests. 
However, they were immediately reassured that the test 
vmuld have no influence whatsoever on their scholastic mar k s. 
Once their confidence was restored, the pupils took a more 
encouraging view of the pretest. The looked upon it as an 
adventure. 
They v·rer e told to answer a ll the test ques tions, even 
if they had to guess at some. Most of the material was new 
to them and they had to guess at a ~ood many numbers. They 
were, nevertheless, pleasantly surprised v;rith the results. 
No one got less than 40 correct an swers while 22 students 
had more than half of the answers ri ght. The hi ghest score 
"\llras 69. 'rhe mean for the group vva s 57 and the standard 
deviation was 8. See p ages 87 and 88. 
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Table .. 1}:. Computation of the Mean and S·tandard 
Deviation for the Gr ouped Frequency 
Distribution of Pre- Test Scor es. 1/ 
Raw Scores in 
FD2 Class Intervals F D FD 
of Three 
r ll ~ 2l ( 3 J ~ 41 { 2} 
69- 71 l 6 6 36 
66- 63 3 5 15 75 
63- 65 3 4 12 48 
60- 62 6 3 18 54 
57- 59 l 2 2 4 
24- 26 7 1 7 7 
21- 2~ 4 0 0 0 
48- 50 l -1 -1 1 
45- 47 0 - 2 0 0 
42- 44 2 -3 -6 18 
~9- 41 2 -4 -8 ~2 
Totals 30 45 275 
Assumed Mean : 52 Standard Deviation: 
Ivi - 52+ 3 ( 45/30) S .D. - 3 i/275/30 ·_ -
-
(1.5) 2 
lVI - 52 + 3 ( 1 . 5) S.D. - 3 y; .l67 2. 25 - -
M - 52 + 4. 5 S . D. - 3 -.j6 .917 -
M = 56 . 5 S.D . = 3 2.6 
lVl - 87 S.D. - 7-9 -
S . D. - 8 -
1/Ho y 0 . Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School 
Teaching, Houghton Miffli n Company, Boston, 1940, 
pages 631,632,633. 
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8$ 
11 pupils 
10 pupils 
4 pupils L~ pupils 
1 pupil 
37 44 45 52 53 60 61 6.$ 69 76 
Fi gure VI~I . Relat iv e Growth Scale -- Pre-Test Scores. 1/ 
~he pretest served as a spur to many. They realized 
that there was much they did not know , much they could learn 
during the unit. 
Introduction.-- r he unit was offici a lly launched with o. 
an introductory film. It is no exaggeration to s a y that 
t h e pupils were eager to s ee the "Causes and Immediate 
.Effects of World War I" on the screen. The pretest had 
kindled their curiosity and they exp ect ed to learn many of 
the answe r s . 
The film is a wonderful introduction to this unit. 1/ 
1' h e students' attention \'laS very good t hroughout the shot.-r-
ing. 'l'hey enjoyed it i mmensely. It must be said, however, 
tha t t h e film contains too many f a cts for the pupils to 
ret ain after only one showing. Th e students were grateful, 
t h erefore, \vhen time permitted a second view;i.:ng. Twenty-
three of the thirty pupils found this film the most interest-
ing part of the unit. It put them in the ri ght frame of 
mind. It set them buzzing with ambition. 
A discussion session ha d been planned to follow the 
film. As the showing of this movie took the whole period, 
t h e discussion was postponed to the next day. In order to 
give the pupils food for thought, a s pecial study and 
a ctivi ty guide was prepared. 2:/ There was no vv'ritten work 
intended to accomp any t his guide. It was simply a series 
1/See p age 35, Introduction to the Unit of Work. 
~/See Special Study and Activity Guide, page 36. 
of stra i ,shtforward questions des tined to recall t h e main 
p oint s of t h e film and to a rouse interest in t h e pupils. 
'l,he discussion vv-as successful. One t hing hampered it 
a litt le. Some students w"i th photo graphic memories remem-
bered many questions from the pretest. A few of these 
students are nrnark consciousn and their only purpose in 
t h e discussion s eemed to be t o obtain specific answers 
w.tlich would serve them well in the final test. 
T'he Exhibit.-- During the discus sion, one pupil sug-
g ested that members of the class bring in souvenirs of 
~·v orld 'wJar I. The suggestion was readily a ccepted and soon 
art icles of war de cked the 1-v'indow sills and occupied every 
other available s pace in the classroom. Pupils from other 
classes crune in to see these relics of t h e first vwrld war 
and some of th em of fered to add to the collection. The 
nwnber of souvenirs increased so much that it was believed 
feasible to attempt a publi c exhi bit in the Library corri-
dor in the school. 
'rh e 1-'lriter is als o faculty moderator of a newly-formed 
~orld History Club. The class, therefore, made arrangements 
to hold t he exhibit under the s ponsorship of the club. The 
exhibit l asted one week. 'l'h e boys in the school v..rere parti-
cularly interest ed in the display of guns, swords, shells 
and othe r lethal wea:? ons. However, there was such a 
variety of arti cles in the exhibit, t.hat girls found much 
to be attracted to. A list of the articles on display will 
be found in the App endix, to6ether with a newspaper clip )ing 
and photographs of the exhibit. (Pages 112 to 115). 
Laboratory Phase.-- On the day following the discus-
sion of the introductory film, the work on t h e study and 
activity guide be gan. The pupils selected partners with 
whom to work (Page 22). 'l'he seating plan was easily trans-
formed (Figure VII, pa~e 23) to a ccommodate the groups, and 
work be gan. 
The students were allowed to speak in low tones Nith 
their partners, but no 
one 1.vas permitted to 
address a member of 
another group without 
the expressed per-
mission of the teacher. 
This went along fairly 
well. A quick reminder 
toned down the overambi-. 
tious pupil who for e.;ot 
himself and spoke a 
li t·tle too loud. 
Plate 6. Students at \vork on 
the study and acti-
vity guide. Some 
work alone, others 
in groups . 
The p~p ils worked hard on their report. Many of them 
brought pertinent.books from home and allowed anyone in the 
cla ssroom to use t h em. These books plus those in the class-
room library were much in demand. Students could bring 
books home if they fol-
lowed this simple pro- . 
cedure. They took the 
books after school and 
returned them before 
classes next morning. 
Pupils, who reportedly 
had never brought an 
extra book home from 
school, now willingly 
brou -,·ht several home. ~:> 
On an average , each 
student used three 
different books for 
his report. Plate 7. Part of classroom 
library. Also the 
first of ~ orld ~ ar I 
souvenirs brought in , 
on the window sill. 
Study and .Activity Guide.-- Besides using books, pupils 
referred to the wall map s and magazines of world ~ ar I, 
namely Leslie's and The War Illustrated, which the teacher 
was fortunate enougr .. . to have. 
The students used the School Library and the Public 
Library to supplement 
their findin~s in the 
classroom. They 
hunted for pictures , 
diagrams and statis-
tics to illustrate 
their report. 'l'hei 
were furnished with 
colorful cardboard 
for covers which 
some of ·the more 
talented members 
'decorated appropri-
ately. The comnittees 
Plate 8. A few of the reports 
on the study and 
activity guide. 
were able to spend more time garnishing their reports since 
they could divide t he work among the members of their group. 
1-1.ll committee reports were typewritten and illustrated. 
ivlost of the reports, whether done by a committee or not, 
were commendable. 
Optional helated Activities.-- The optional related 
a ctivities were a novel idea to which the students readily 
took. The variety proved especially attractive. The 
p opularity of activities ranked as follows: (1) Drawings; 
(2) vVritten heports; (3) Exhibits; (4) lVIap Making; and 
i"· 
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OJ tional activity . In ' 
answering nwnber eight 
of the s pecial ques-
tionnaire, two of 
these claimed they 
found nothing to 
interest them and 
one fel t he lacked 
the time to .do any-
thing he strictly did 
not have to do. The 
other three noted that 
t hey might have found 
something they liked 
but it was t oo much work . 
Plate 9 . lhe bulletin board 
showing the lists of 
100 opt ional related 
activities. On the 
right, the annotated 
reading lists. 
However, the rest of the class more than made up for this 
defi ciency. Several pupils turned in two or three acti-
vities , while one of them completed five. 
These activities allowed pupils to use talents not 
usually de~loyed in a History course. It afforded the 
less academically gifted an opportunity to receive some 
attention . During the pooling and sharing period , the 
bulletin board was covered with all sorts of a ctivities, 
giving every pupil a chance to display his work. 
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Pooling and ShariQ_g. -- The last week of the unit vlas 
occupied with sharing findings with OL.her members of the 
class. This prov ed very popular as well as profitable. 
The optional related activities completed by the pupils 
were screened to select some which could benefit the class 
and others which would be entertaining. 
Four days were to be assi gned to this phase of the unit. 
On each of the first and second days, plans were made to 
have three written reports read to the cl as s, three oral 
reports delivered, and two exhibits displayed and explained . 
It was very difficult 
to keep a tight schedul e ~ 
I because certain of these I 
talks and readings 
created interest and 
caused controversial 
discussions which were 
c onsidered too impor-
t ant to stop. 
On the third day, a 
I debate was held which 
lasted the . . d l entlre perlo _ 
The class was fortunate 
to have two members of 
the school debating team 
+ 
' . 
THINK.T 
.t 
Plate 10. During pooling and 
sharing phase, post-
ers, paintings, cut-
outs, sketches and 
cartoons were dis-
played on t h e bul-
letin board. 
in its numbers and these two boys ea ch capt ained a te am debat-
ing the subject: li.eso l ved that Germany \<lias to Blame for the 
War. The quality of the deb ate was good and the ar guments 
used were very helpful to the clas s. The rebuttal was 
especi ally inter esting and the debaters were deservedly 
app l auded. 
The piece de resist an ce v.ras reserved f or the fourth and 
l as t day. But before pres enting it to the students, a littl e 
unfinished business -vv-as completed. Two oral reports were 
delivered a_nd one exhibit was explained for which t here was 
no time t he first two days. The attraction which had t he 
clas s expec t ant vms a radio skit prepared wi th care by an 
ingenious cormnittee in the class. A senior who -;;,ron an 
award in dramatic s at a Hi gh Schoo l Drama Festival a few 
week s previo-us , and IHho s tars on a local radio weekly pro -
gr am consisting of high s chool news, was the director of the 
sld t . 'l'he progr am was one of -liwrld VJar I ne1.YS and com.r: ents • 
.H short dramati c interlude of an R.meric an doughboy r eceiving 
refreshments f r om a Red Cross Nurs e at a re s t stop was well 
received . .Songs of 1Vo r ld y !ar I were beautifully execut ed by 
a talented member of the Girl s Senior Chorus . A plea for 
v olunteers and fo r people to buy Liberty Bonds ended t he 
pr o ~~ram . Jokes of the Fi r st Aorld ~~~-ar 1r1e re interspersed 
t :1roughout the progr am . Th e radio tts t ars ' made a hit \IITi th 
the class and wer e war mly con~ratulated . 
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Th e ,;?up i ls p a rt i cu l e.rly en joyed thi s phase of t he unit . 
It we:cs refr esning and _r; r ofi t able. 
Pup il .t:.:va l u ati on.-- On the ev e of th e l as t day of t h e 
unit, L.h e s tud ents felt r ea dy to t ake t h e fin al examination. 
They vrere curi ous to dis cover how mu ch they had l earned . 
The t est WciS t ak en with du e seri ous nes s and the resul ts were 
g r aLifying . r I ab l e 14 ' page 9 8 ' s hOv\TS that t~h e me an for t~ h is 
f inal t est V•Ta s 82 r.nd t he st andar d devia tion wa s 9 . The 
r ung e in fin a l scores wa s 38. In Figure IX '.)a •)'e 99 , the 
....... - ~' • 0 
d istribution of the pupils is made. 
t he r es u l t s in t h is t e st were better, in gener a l , t h a n 
a re tho s e of tes ts i n ~orld History a s a r u le . Some students 
di d r em:::tr kably 'f{e l l a s .,,li tness n umb er 213076 w'i.-10 had a lm.'V 
score of 41 in t h e pretest, r anking 29th in the cla ss, and a 
hi gh score of 93 in the final te s t, r.e.nking second in the 
cla s s . His grmllfth , 52 , wa s f a r superior to anyone else 1 s. 
Table 15, page 100, &nd Fi :;ure ·,. X l , _t) a g e 101, give int e r e st -
ing data c on c er n i ng grov,rth from pr et e s t and f i nal test s cores . 
The c ase mentioned above i n"cerested t h e writer to s e e if 
working with ot h ers or wor k i ng a lone had a better influence 
on test results. Table 16, p age 102, s h ows t he av erag e 
g rowth of pup ils working in group s, a nd also the averag e 
t;:; rovrth of pup i l s wor king individua lly. Th e me a n of the 
former is 23 while that of t he l c.tter is 3 2 . 
Table 14. Co 11" ut a tion of the Iviean and ~t andard Devi atj_on 
of the Fina. l Test Scores. l/ 
~i.mv dcore s 
in Int erva ls F D FD FD2 
of' Thr ee 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 4} ( 5) 
97- 99 l 7 7 49 
94- 96 0 6 0 0 
91 - 93 3 5 15 75 
88- 90 4 4 16 64 
85- 87 8 3 24 72 
82- 84 4 2 8 16 
79 - 81 3 l 
76- 78 0 0 0 0 
73- 75 l -1 -1 l 
70- 72 2 -2 
-4 8 
67- 69 2 -3 -6 18 
64- 66 0 -4 0 0 
61- 63 l 
-5 -5 25 
58- 60 1 -6 - 6 36 
TOT 11.LS 30 51 367 
Assumed IJiean: 77 St andard Devi ation: 
r.r1 = 77 + 3 ( 51/30) S .D. - 3 ,;367/30 (1.7) 2 - -
lVi 
-
77 + 3(1.7) S.D. - 3 1/12.23 2. 89 - -
I Vi - 77 + 5.1 S .D. = 3 V9 .34 -
l\il - 82. 1 S .D. - 3 (3.05) - -
M. - 82 S . D. - 9 .15 - -
S.D. - 9 -
l/H.oy 0 . Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teaching , 
Houghton iilifflin, 1940, Boston, pages 63~ -"636. 
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3 pup ils 
60 68 
Figure IX •' . . 
12 pupils 
10 pupils 
4 pupils 
1 pupil 
69 77 78 86 S7 95 96 
82 
Distribution of Pupils According to Final 
Test Scores. 1/ 
99 
104 
Table 15. Computation of the IVI ean and Standard Deviation 
for Pupil Growth from Pret est and Final Test 
Scores . 1/ 
Raw Scores in 
Class Intervals F D FD FD2 
of Three 
(lJ ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) 
51- 53 l 7 7 49 
48- 50 0 6 0 0 
45- 47 0 5 0 0 
42- 44 0 4 0 0 
39- 41 0 3 0 0 
36- 38 3 2 6 12 
33- 35 l 1 l l 
30- 32 7 0 0 0 
27- 29 2 -1 -2 2 
24- 26 4 -2 -8 16 
21- 23 4 -3 -12 36 
18- 20 2 -4 -8 32 
15- 17 3 -5 -15 75 
12- 14 2 -6 -12 . 72 
9- ll 0 -7 0 0 
6- 8 0 -8 0 0 
3- 5 l -9 -9 81 
TOTALS 30 -52 376 
Asswned Iviean: 31 Standard Deviation: 
M - 31 + J(-52/Jl) S .D. - 3 VJ76/30 1.682 - - -
11.1 - 31 ..... 3(1.68) S.D . - 3 -Jl2. 53 2.82 - - -
M - 31 ..... 5.04 S. D. - 3 -v9. 71 - -
lVi - ~6 S.D. -3 (3 .1) -
S.D. - 9 -
1/Roy 0 . Billett, Fundamentals of Secondary-School Teaching, 
Houghton l'Jlifflin Company , Boston, 1940, pages 631,632,633. 
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Table 16. Seri al Number and Growth of Pupils; 1-I.V era :~e Growth 
of Pupils VJ or king i n Groups; and Average Growth of 
Pupi ls Working I ndividually. 
.Jupils ivorking in Groups .Pupils viorking Individually 
Group I: lVIean 26 213076 52 
241622 31 
346213 12 279092 30 
680426 31 
389943 36 803548 31 
Group II: Ivlean 20 4203 84 31 
317843 23 428164 28 
330943 21 
379933 19 448424 13 
851218 16 
57223 5 33 
Group III :Iviean 32 
3 89883 36 
472974 36 
573245 32 
781187 26 
Group IV: Iviean 20 
3 29 530 24 
333503 17 
3 87573 19 
Group V: l\ffean 20 
223972 24 
414084 30 
418684 5 
Group VI: Ivlean 21 
232332 29 
423190 16 
814960 26 
Group VII: lviean 22 
236082 21 
263262 22 
102 
Gener al Average of ~even 
Gen eral Average of Seven Groups: Pupils ~tudying Individually: 
23. 32. 
It seems apparent that pupils working alone succeeded 
better than pupils 'l.vorking in groups. .11.ll groups were much 
lower in growth than the average individual worker, except 
group number 3 whose growth of 32 was identic al to that of 
the students who studied individually • 
.A.D attempt was made to study relationships between 
intelli gence quotients and average gro~~hs; between ages and 
average growths. For this reason, 'l'able 17, page 104 \"las 
drawn up. This ta.ble conta ins a composite view of serial 
numbers , ages, gr ades, intelli gence quotients, reading com-
prehension scores , pretest scores , final test scores and 
g rowth. The com.parison proved futile . There were high and 
low intelli gence quotients in both categories. The oldest 
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student had a low growth of 13, whi l e the youngest had a 
growth of 33. No better results were obtained with the grade 
p l a cements. 
It was then 
concluded that the 
only correct thing 
to do wo uld be to 
study each group 
and determine why 
it had not succeeded 
as well as the 
average individual 
worker. Plate 11 . Students working 
in groups . 
Group number 1, comprisin:~ four senior girls , had a 
mean of 26 which was much better than all other groups 
except number 3. 'l'hree of these girls ha5i an identical 
e;rowth of 31. 'l'he fourth member; with a growth of 12, 
has an IC~ of 128 and a reading comprehension score of 60. 
She is studious and her lack of success is hard to 
explain. The group worked very well and did not have to 
be called to order at all during the laboratory phase. 
Plate lla. Class Library Used by 
upils during 
Laboratory Phase. 
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'1' able 17. Serial Numbers of Students, lrvith their Age, 
Grade , Intelli gence Quotient, Reading Comprehen-
sion, Score in the Pretest, Score in the Final 
Test and Growth. 
Serial Reading Final 
:10'5 
Numb ers Age Grade IQ Comp. Pretest Test Growth 
{ l J ( 2 J ( ~ J { 4} { 2 J { o J ( 7} ( 8} 
213076 18-2 12 104 43 41 93 . 52 
223972 15-7 10 109 46 61 85 24 
232332 17-4 12 126 58 55 84 29 23 6082 17-6 12 130 53 66 87 21 
241622 16-3 12 104 45 42 73 31 
263262 17-11 12 118 56 66 88 22 
279092 17-0 12 110 54 53 83 30 
317843 17-0 12 122 49 60 83 23 
3 29 530 15-8 10 141 52 62 86 24 
330943 15-6 10 129 59 65 86 21 
333503 15-6 10 115 58 51 68 17 
346213 17-2 12 128 60 57 69 12 
3 79933 17-8 12 102 40 44 63 19 
3 87573 15-2 10 100 52 69 88 19 
3 89883 17-6 12 108 44 49 85 36 
'3 89943 17-3 12 129 55 54 91 37 
414084 15-6 10 109 44 56 86 30 
418684 15-3 10 108 42 55 60 5 
420384 15-10 10 100 55 51 82 31 
423190 18-1 P .G. 124 61 63 79 16 
428164 15-3 10. 118 48 51 79 28 
448424 18-9 12 93 56 66 79 13 
472974 17-11 12 135 57 62 98 36 
572235 14-10 10 120 52 54 87 33 
573245 17-6 12 134 54 56 88 32 
680Lr26 17-0 12 114 48 40 71 31 
781187 15-2 10 140 65 64 90 26 
803548 16-9 12 121 54 60 91 31 
814960 16-9 12 138 72 61 87 26 
851218 17-6 12 119 56 56 72 16 
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Group number 2, consisting of four boys, three seniors 
and one sophm:10re, had a low average of 20. This group had 
to be warned re ... eatedly to avoid wasting time. Two of its 
members are barely passing in ~orld History and they are 
struggling in all other subjects. The \vriter expected this 
group to have trouble in the final test. 
The next group, number 3, did very well. Two senior 
boys each increased 
t hei r score in the 
Pretest by 36 points. 
1~ senior girl 
increased hers by 32, 
and a sophomore boy 
added 26 to his. Thi s 
gave the group a mean 
of 32, equal to that 
of the average indivi-
dual worker. All four 
memb ers are genuine 
students. They have 
Plate 12. Students who chose 
to work individually. 
intelligence, judgment, ambition and i magination. Their 
report on the study and activity gui de was the best of the 
class. 'l'his was a model group. 
Three sophomore boys formed group number ~- . 'l'hi s group 
started like a house afire, but their energy soon died down. 
. / 
Immaturity i s probably the reason for the l a ck of serious 
attention here . These boys had to be remi nded very often 
to get ba ck to vmrk. One of them holds t he hi ghest intel-
ligence quotient mark in t he class, (141 ) , and yet , h e is 
failing in hi s avera~e for all subjects . This group should 
have done much bett er. 
Nwnber 5 group also consisted of three sophomore boys. 
These ~J eople worked better t han t h e .... re ceding grou:;_J but 
their avera5e growth was the same , 20 . Th e only expl ana-
tion here is that one of them had a very low gr ov{th of only 
five ~Jo i nts. All three pupils are having diffi culty scho-
l a stically , two of them fai ling in s everal subjects. Their 
intelligence quotients are 109 , 109 and 108 res~ectively. 
The V>IT'i t e r believes they did a s well a s could be expect~ed . 
A )Ost-graduate boy and two . senior girls made up group 
number 6. Their low increa se in the final test was a di~ -
appoint!!lent . 'l'rue , on e c;irl "'ras abs ent t hr ee days because 
of illngss , tut it i§ prob ably the l a ck of interest dis-
·J l aved by the male memb er that hurt the chances of the 
... " 
grouQ to succeed a s well as others. 
The l as t group , nu."llber 7, i-'Ias comp osed of two senior 
boys. 'rhei r crrowth of 22 was much lower t han "Iiva s exj_Jected 
of them. One excus e that can be made is the absenc e of one 
of t he pair on three or four occ a sions . 
I..O? 
It should be s aid in f a.vor of ::m;.Jils who vmrked in 
groups that the method 1.vas novel to t h em. 'rhey had not been 
a llowed to do this in any class before. '.Lhe next time t hey 
use t he unit method, they will ,:) r obably make a wiser s elec-
tion of wor king partners. They have learned through ex eri-
ence t hat wasting time hurts those who wast e it. One group 
(number 3) has shown them that hi gh ,-uali ty results can be 
obtained by cooperative study . 
Also i t is unfair to regard growth alone a s a s t andard 
of s 1~ccess. True , a student who increases his .score by a 
wide mar gin de serves commendation. However, the possibility 
of increase dep ends l ar gely upon t he score in the pretest. 
If someone obt ains a very low s core in t h e pretest, he knows 
l ess t han someone who obtains a high score. He therefore 
has a better opportuni ty to increase his mark than the 
pupil who al ready had a hi gh score. 
The -w-riter wi shes to draw no conclusion here . 'l'hese 
comparisons are interes ting , but t hey have no reliability 
as yet. They do affo r d ideas for futur e application . 
Pu .Jil 1.-2uesti onnaire. -- At the completion of the unit, 
the pupils vrere given the opportunity to express t heir 
opi nion on the unit method. They were issued a mimeographed 
questionnaire ( See Appendix , pag e 138 .) They were told to 
wri te no identifiable mar k on the paper and :to feel free to 
answer a s t he ir consc ience dictated. 
lOS 
Table 18. upil Reaction to the Unit Method. 
QUESTION YES NO 
1 
1. Do you like the "unit method?" 26 4 
2. Do you prefer it to former methods? 23 7 
3. "VJas it easier to learn with t his method? 23 7 
4. Did you l earn more v-.ri th this method? 23 7 
5. Did you like the "Introduction"? 30 0 
6. v"lould you have preferred another type 
of introduction? 0 30 
7. Did you like the "Study and Activity 
Guide"? 21 9 
8 . Did you find something interesting for 
you in t he trOptional 1-i:elated Activities rt? 27 3 
9. Did you like the idea of "Optional 
Related Acti'vities" as a whole? 29 1 
10. Did you enjoy the "pooling and sharingn 
part of the unit? 
11. \i\Jas it profit able to you? 
17. ~·Jould you like to have the "unit method n 
used in al l the units in this subject? 
18 . ·would you like to have the "unit method n 
used in other school subjects? 
28 
27 
21 
16 
2 
3 
9 
14 
'l'h e results viere very gratifying. 'l'he writer had felt 
during t he unit that the pupils were enjoying themselves. 
But he had sensed, at times, that some students found it 
taxing. So he expected a much less posit i ve attitude in the 
lb9 
]lQ; 
answers to the questionnaire. 
Ivfost pupils found the study and activity guide diffi-
cult. They were used to having the material served to them 
on a platter. They admitted that they learned more by 
searching, but some felt it was too much work. However, 
when asked by the teacher if the guide should be thrown out, 
t hey protested and said that was not what they meant. It 
was difficult; it was hard work; but they believed it was 
necessary and useful. 
Here is what one student thought of the leading ques-
t i ons in each number of the guide. nrn the Study and Acti-
vity Guide, I did not like the method of working up to the 
important questions. I would have preferred it if you had 
come directly to the question instead of beating around the 
bus h n • ..... 
The introduction was named as the easiest part of the 
unit by many pupils. They enjoyed viev'ling the film, and 
t h ey like the discus sion which followed it. Four pupils 
bravely asserted they found the final test the easiest. 
Opinions were divided as to what ll\las most interesting . 
'I'he introduction got the most votes, but many mentioned the 
study and activity guide, the Optional RelAted Activities 
a nd t he Exhibit. Only three pupils mentioned anything as 
least interesting, and that was the Study and Activity 
Guide. Number 16 in the questionnaire: 11Wbat, if anything, 
11:r 
was useless?" No one answered anything here. 
lfJh en ask ed if they would like the "unit methodu in all 
the units in this subject, (Table 18, number 17), nine 
answered "no". The writer feels that the reason for this is 
that the students are not used to working hard, and although 
they might enjoy doing it once in, a while , they would not 
want to have to do it all the time. 
Fourt een students '\JITOuld not want this method us ed in 
other school subjects. The writer discovered that .many 
pupils v-rere of the opinion that the "unit method" could not 
be used pro}lerly withaall subjects. 1'he writer explained 
the fallacy of this opinion and he feels certain that many 
of these dissenters have changed their mind. 
The general irnoression of the students is that the 
\.,. .) . ... 
nuni t meth od n is a very good one. They l;vorked hard but they 
are glad they did. They feel they have done something. The 
writer shares the same opinion. He has worked hard but he 
enjoyed preparing the unit and t eaching it. It is his 
intention to build other units both in ~tTorld History and in 
American History. 
APPENDIX 
List of Souvenirs of v'v orld War I in the Bxhi bit Instigated 
by this Class and Displayed "'rith the Cooperation of the orld 
History Club.--
1. Three ameri can Trench 
Helmets. 
2. 
3 • 
. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
Prussian Dress Helmet. 
Vase .made from United 
States Shell Case. 
Brown Leather United 
States Cavalry Leg-
gings. 
United States 3-inch 
Shell Case. 
Coins of V.Io r l d ~'far I, 
Foreign and American . 
German Infantry Rifle. 1 
Spl i nt from wooden 
propeller of a German 
Plane. 
9. Beer Stein, 1914. 
10. Howitzer Shell Base 
Iviade into American 
Officer's Cap 
11. British Flare Pistol. 
12. Model of British 
Plane, "Niewport". 
13. German Trench Shovel. 
14. Handle of German Hand 
Grenade. 
15. Souvenir lVIedal Given 
by the City of Fall 
River to Its Sons vJho 
Participated in World 
war I. 
• :·· ' I 
. '·:·: ... .. ' ~ 
Plate 13. of tJorld 
Plate 14. Souvenirs of 11orld ·;far 
I. 
16. 
17. 
lEL 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
American Vlliistle 
and Chain. 
Prussian ,Spike 
Helmet (Dress) . 
American Navy Gas 
Mask .. 
. 
German Infantry Rifle. 
German Leather 
Ammuni tion Case. 
United States Ca~alry 
Sword. 
One-Pound Shell with 
Projectile. 
French Ivlortar Shell. 23. 
24. American Identification 
Tag (Dog Tag). 
2 5 . German Si gn from 
German Train. 
26. French Bayonet. 
I 
27. German J:te gular Bayonet. 
28. Ger~an Saw-Tooth 
Bayonet. 
29. German Trench Knife. 
30. Prussi an Police 
Helmet. 
31. German Leather Belt . 
32. Large· United States 
Shell Hammered into 
Design by Prisoner 
of Viar. 
33. Chrome Shell Case. 
34. Black Leather United 
States Cavalry Leggings. 
' . 
Plate 15. Souvenirs of World 
War I. 
... I 
. \ . ,. ,, 
· ·· :, 
Plate 16 . Souvenirs of -~iorld 
War I. 
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3 5. 
36. 
37-
3$ . 
39. 
40. 
41. 
St amps from Countries 
in ~ orld ~~ar I. 
German Officer's Dress 
J a cket (Olive-green). 
Fall liiver Evening 
News , Nov ember ll, 
1918. 
Propaganda Iv1aterial. 
Vase ~ade from United 
.::3t ates Shell Case . 
Currency from Countries 
in .1orld -ar I . 
Souvenir Blazon. 
Pl at e 17. 0ouvenirs of Vorld 
~Jar I . 
• ~late 18. Souvenirs of World 
·,Jar I . 
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Special Study and Activity Guide.-- Introduc~ory Film. After 
seeing this excellent film on the Causes and Immediate Effects 
of ~world War I, there are certain questions which you probably 
would like answered. The following guide will give you 
suggestions and leacis for p. profitable . class _discus$ioh. 
1. Can you recall the in,stances where the following 
appeared in the film? Ch~rchill, Wilhelm II, Franz iosephj 
Geor~e V, Francis Ferdinand, Foch, Pershing, F ~ D. Roosevelt, 
Clemenceau, h'ilson, Orlando, Lloyd George, Lenin 1 Trotsky, 
Sta~in, Hitler, Mussolini, 
2. ~~hen we studied Germany and France we le~ned of the 
troubles these tvm countries had over Alsace-Lorraine. Do you 
recall what happened to this territory in the -film1 
3. Much stress was put on Germ.:1ny's Berlin to Baghdad 
railroad in the film. Do you kno~ why7 Did Serbia have any-
thing to do with the railroad? 
4. Nnrther.n 1-1.fri ca was mentio:i1eC. several times. Did 
trouble in No:::-th Africa have anythin:; to do with causing World 
~iar I? 
5. The Balkan V~ars increased ill feeling in Europe. 
Serbia is mentioned prominently in the film in these wars. 
~what bearing could this have on Austria's desire to curb 
Serbia*s growing power? . 
6. Did the assassination of Francis Ferdinand of &ustria 
cause the first \Jorld War? 
7, In the space of a week, Europe was throwh into war. 
Why did the United States remain neutral? 
8. V:'hy diq Germany use unrestricted submarine warfare? 
Do you remember the Lusitania in the film? \fuat do you re-
member ahout j_t? 
9. \vhy is President Wilson so important in 'vJorld War I? 
10. \my do they show pictures of Stalin, Hitler and 
Mussolini? 
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11. Did you notice the types of uniforms worn in ~-~o.r.ld. War 
I? 
12. How did the cavalry differ from that of t(:)day.? 
1.3. ~fuat did the narrator say was new in wa,r t;,acti:cs al'lg 
weapons in ~orld War I? 
,..1-
General Studx ·and ~ctivity Guide.-~ Directions: This guid~ 
is presented to you to direct you in your thoughts. Head it over 
once. Note that the numbers preceded by an asterisk contain the 
most important questions. Read the guide agaiJ:r, more closely 
this time. Check the numbers that interest you most. You are 
responsible only for the numbers accompanied by an asterisk. 
You, or your group, may take them in any order you see fit. When 
you have completed the required work, you might like to tackle 
the rest of i t .. 
· Thes e questi~ns cover the most impo~tant points of ~orld 
War I. They ar e: not i ntended to cnve r C!verything. You are 
expected to suppl 3mPnt this work wi t.h O\lt side reading. 
*1. 
'"''3 ...... . 
4. 
Are all t he students . in the cla.ss CJ f the same nationality? 
How many C.i f fe rent nationali ti cs c <'.i• yon name? Do you 
knov-r ·,·i1at. 11:1at. ionalism" is? How c <~n nationalism grow? 
Vfuat results c.:a.n the growth of nationalism produce? 
(1:587; 2:11; 3:566; 4:600; 5:225- 229; 6:516; 7:994). 11 
Is ambition good or bad? vlh,at d8es ambition have to do 
with imperialism? ~s imperialism an ambition? Is it a 
good one? How could imperialism cause friction between 
rival countries? How could it lead to war? (1:691; 
3:)65; 5:226; 6:651; 8:567). 
Can you explain the v10rd rnili tari sm? If you were presi ... 
dent of a ~ountry and a neighboring nation built a great 
threat. cning army, what would you do? Can you compare this 
t. o whr1.t. happened in Europe before 1914? What are the 
rbsults of militarism? (1:705; 3:565; 4:601; 5:228; 9: 
Mi 1 it <:1 r.i .s 1n ) • 
:::r you we:-::-e in charge of intrdmural basketball in your 
school and you discovered that some teams were much 
stronger t han others, what woulO. you do? lfuat does 
1ibdl ance of power" in Europe before 1914 mean? What was 
the Tripl e Alliance? \~hich country wa s the leader of 
this Triple Alliance? ~hich other two countries made up 
the trio? ~~'hat was the Entente Cordiale? \.fuich country 
led this union? vvhat other countries were in the Entente 
Cordicile? (1:707; 2:616; 3:567; 4:601; 5:398). 
!/Number 1 indic~tes the first book in reference list, 587 
i ~dicates the page in that book~ 
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5. wwhat is c.n assassination? Why did the assassination of the 
archduke of Austria cause such trouble? Where did it take 
place? ~vhich country was blamed for the assc.ssination? 
(1:713; 2:621; 3:574; 4:605; 5:401; 6:578). 
6. Against whom did .t~.ustria declare war on July 28, 1914? 
wvhy did "Russia mobilize immediately? How did Germany 
regard Hussia's move? \~bat did Germany do? France? 
England? Japan? Italy? Bulgaria? Turkey? (1!713; 2:622; 
3:575; 4:605; 5:401). 
7. Do you kno"r what propaganda is? Which side used propa-
ganda in i\IDerica? vfuy ·.was it USed'? (2:633; 3:587; 4:607; 
5:404; 11 : 632 ; 12:87). . 
8. If you o~~ a grocery store and suddenly two of your best 
customers become bitter enemies, without any fault of yours, 
with whi~h do you do business? Can you be blamed for doing 
business with both? If one tries to prevent you from doing 
business with the other, what · ~o you do? If one threatens 
the life of yonr wife or your childr0n, what do you do? If 
one attampts to ruin your bus:.:.n E:: s.s what do you do? Can you 
apply the s a~n e theory to the s :i. t.u 1. ·:.; ~ .'<..-n the United States was 
in during the war? (2:667; ) ; 586; 1:- :606; 5:404; 11:632; 
12:87). 
9. Have yo'l f'V a ..... peen 2. su·omarin t.:·t A }.! : ct.·~lrt: oi' one? You 
know ho-{/ 1;se:·u:.. they c..re in time-s i ,f vrtL' , But you also know 
how cruel and immoral they cml te ~ ur.1e · ii' not used. properly. 
What country used the submarine exte nsively during the war? 
Which country used it improperly? Did it affect the United 
St cites? Does the word Lusitania m8an anything to you? Did 
it mean anything to the American p -3ople in 1915? What 
in ·~}.uence did it have? (1:733; 2:649; 3:586; 4:606; 11:628; 
13;587). 
10. W~s the United States ready for war? What kind of .an army 
dici. \'Ire have? How big was it? Was it as big as the one 
we have today? (4:606; S:405; 11:634; 13:50J; 14:,06). 
•ll. rllhat, made the United States change its mind and forced it 
to cnt ,3r World War I? What did Germany do to l}lake us so 
to war? It is said that some American businesi men wanted 
us to go to war. Why? ():587; 4:607; 5:404; 6:6~9; 
11·630; 12:87; 14:506). 
,;•12. Is \'lrar good or bad? Who is to blame in a war? Was Ame~ica 
justified in entering the war? Did we have any selfish 
ambitions? ~'Jhat does the phrase "to mdke the \IIOrld safe 
for democracy" mean to you? Did it have anything to do 
with our entering the war? (2:668; .):588; 4:6W; 5:404; 
13: 502; 15: 550; 16: under \lioPld War Il. 
-2-
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13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
*20. 
Can you apply the following incident to conditions in 
1916? Joe is fighting ~th Jack. Joe is ~uch stronger 
than Jack and he is h~ving a relatively easy time of it. 
All of~ sudden Jack's brother comes to his rescue. 
Jack's brother is small, weak and inexperienced. Do you 
think Joe is troubled about the outcome of the fight? 
Why? Can you compare Joe to the Central Powers in 1916, 
and Jack to the Allies? Can you compare Jack's brother 
to the United States army in 1916? How did Germany regard 
our entrance into the war? Why? How did the Allied powers 
receive the news of our decision? Why? {2:612; 3:589; 
' 4:606; 13:503; 16:under World War I; 17:196). 
How do8s ~he American Navy compare with the other navies 
of the world today? How did it co~pare with the other 
navieG in l9l6? \'!as anything done to enlarge it? What 
du~i;~.did. j. ; :pe;form? {):606; 4:601); 5:407; 13:506; 
18. l .-0 ; 19. 2 ~81 • 
Why u0 yo".J. t!JL1k Genr;rc-1 Pero:'1i. i.lC ~3.3 sent to France in 
1917? How wc:s he r e ~eiveJ'? D~~t tha A.n:ericc.m troops do 
the:ns t~Jve .s prou~:~? Hmv did u :1.·· bey~ help to turn the 
tid e uf ba·:~t. ] e l. :''. l9l8 'i Ther : ··.rc, r e fi\·e important 
b et v : 1.L:~ - i'1 '(_-Li::n the 1~-rneric ar:. s ' t•:re prcmii.lent. Can you 
tell al ou~ t.he.:r? Where did th '3f t ake IJlace? ( 3: 594; 
4:603 ; 5:~05; 20:710). 
Do ;o· -~ kn9•,; thq dif.f0rence tet .:. >( r ::. i· ('li+-,i.cian and a 
std.~G~man? 'v\;a '3 President \ fil . s.) : ~ E. poi j ticlo.n or a 
std.tesman? ~vhat do we mear. v.~--Hi ·: v.e say he was an 
~ded2.ist? Did he believe in IV n ' or peace? { 2:666; 
.3:589; 4:610; 6:661; 9:ideali.s~ 1 politician, statesman; J.6: ,_mder · Wilson). 
·vJhat i<ere President \Vilson' s ideas about the means to 
t ake tc assure world peace? How many points did he have 
j n h :.::: ideds for world peace? How did Wilson • s point. a 
J eai tu '}ermany's defeat? (3:592; 4:609; 5:407;. 16:under 
V'iorl.o. \v'ar I). 
If two of your friends 'kept making secret arrangements 
betw.~ t=-:n chemselves without informing you of them, how 
wouL~ y::m react? \~ouldn't nations react, in the same way? 
~1-.. .r C:.o y0u think \Hlson wanted no secret treaties among 
ra~~ons? (3:587; 4:609; 5:407; 16:under World War I). 
To ·.vhom does . the sea belong? \~ho has the right to rule 
th 2 r; ea? vwhat should be done concernin~ the use of the 
s ea to preserve peace? What was \:dlson s idea? ( 3: 592; 
h:609; 16:under ~ilson}. 
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Do you like to go hunting? Suppose your mother worried 
terribly every time you went dnd you promised her you 
wouldn 1 t go any more. Would you seem very convincing it 
you then proceeded to cleein your rifle, fix the sight, ~ 
new rumnunition, read magazines about hunting, etc? What 
about countries who prQ~ise not to go to war and who ~~eed 
-J. ... 
*23. 
*25. 
*26. 
*27. 
28. 
29. 
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to build bigger and better armies? v~hat do you think is 
the only solution? ~Jhat did vdlson think? {2:662; 3:592; 
4: 609 ; 5 : 410) • 
What do you think of the powc:rful nations who, before 
World V'Jar I, seized smaller countries and made colonies 
of them? \fuat do you think should be done about such 
so-called "colonies" after the war? What did ~~ilson think 
should be done? (2:662; 3:592; 4:609; 5:407; 21:45). 
~t the early part of the war how successful was Germany 
against Russia? ~Vhat was the final outcome on the Russian 
front? What did \/ilson have to say to Germany about Russia? 
(3:582; 4:606; 23:45) • . 
vfuat was Belgium's position comerning the war in early 
1914? vJas she neutral or belligerent? Did Germany respect 
Belgium's decision? What did Germany do? Wilson had 
ideas about Germany and Belgium. What were they? (3:575; 
4:609; 6:665). . 
~t the end of the Franco-frussian war in 1870 France was 
obliged to cede Alsace-Lorraine to Germany. fhis land 
·had now belonged to Germany for almost fifty years. Should 
Germany return ~lsace-Lorraine to France or should it keep 
the land? ~hat did Wilson think? (4:609; 5:406; 23:46). 
Do you know what "self-determination" means? What ·did 
~¥ilson mean by the term? .t\p,t)ly it to the Balkan states; 
to AUstria-Hungary; to the Turkish Empire. {1:775; 3:510; 
4:606; 11:644). . 
. . 
In the latter part of the 16th century, the benevolent 
: despots, rulers of ~ussia, ~ustria and Prussia, each took 
sizeable pieces of Poland and from that day Poland dis-
appeared entirely from -the map of Europe. What happened 
to the Poles? Did they disappear from the face of the 
. earth? Did ;.Wilson think they had? \Jhat did he think 
about the whole thing and about what should be done? 
{ 4:606; 5:407; 23:4 7 }_. 
\'vas "vvilson a warmonger? \'~hat was his greatest ambition? 
Did he think peace could be established permanently? 
~vhat was his plan? ( 1:778; 3:587; 4:606; 5:407; 6:662-
66 5 ; 21 : 44 ). 
h'hat name is given to the holiday of November 11? Does 
it have anything to do with Germe:my' s decision to sur-
render? (1:754; 3:596; 4:607). 
\Jas Germany's subr~arine campaign success.ful? Did it have 
anything to do with Gerrnany's da~isipn to ~~~r? 
i~l5l; 3:586; 4:607). 
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,~ 30. ~fter Germany lost the war was she allowed to accept the 
terms of drmistice? \;ere these terms just, in general? 
wJere any of them too severe? In your opin~on, which 
terms were too stern? (2:680; 3:596; 4:609). 
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Do you think Germany and france would have the same opinion 
about the terms of the armistice? vlliy would they differ? 
How did Germany react? Did Germany accept these terms? 
\fuy? (2:610; 3:600; 4:608; 5:407). 
32. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
Do you like to lose? Vfuat is worse than losing? Did the 
Germans enjoy defeat? Did the peace treaty help them 
overcome their feelings? (2:761; 3:589; 4:608; 5:411). 
Did vwilson get all he wanted at the peace conference? 
v~hy did he compromise on certain points? wbat did he 
want to obtain most of all? Why did he want it? {3':599; 
4:608; 5:460; 16:under vvorld War I). 
Did the United States join the League of Nations? Why? 
\were the reasons sufficiently important? (1:778; 3:605; 
4:612; 5:461; 6:670). 
Did World War I end nationalism? Did it end imperialism? 
Was the League of Nations successful? Did nationalism 
and imperialism influence this outcome? Does nationalism 
exist today? How about imperialism? Do they have 
influence in the United States today? If so, what sort 
of influence? (1:780; 3:697; 4:610; 5:462). 
Was the League .of Nations a complete failure? Did it do 
no good at all? Could it be called, at least an attempt 
toward peace? Could you cit ·e a few Gxamplos of the minor 
successes of the League? (1:785; 3:605; 4:612; 5:462). 
*37. Is there a difference between the League of Nations and 
the United Nations? Does the United Nations have a 
better chance of survival than the League? (2:669; 
3:600; 4:613 ; 6 51; 5:48.1) . 
*3B. What attitude does the United 
United Nations? Is this good 
Nations' chances of success? 
5!477). 
States take toward the 
or bad for the Uni.te~ 
{3:815; 4:632; 802; 
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FINAL ACHIEVBHEl~T TEST 
Section I 
:_Multip le Choice: Each of the following items hi:is four 
alternative answers of which only one is 
correct. Choose the correct answer and 
write t he letter rep resenting that answer 
in the space provided on the answer sheet. 
I . Nationalism means -
a. a nationality. 
b. a feeling of pride for one's country. 
c. a country with a mixture of all nationalities. 
d. a country with a f eder a l government. 
2 . h country affected by imperialism seeks -
a . nationalism. 
b. to extend its power beyond its present limits. 
c. to give full authority to its emperor. 
d. to destroy all forms of democracy. 
'3. Ivlili t ari srn is best defined as -
a. univers a l military tri:iining. 
b. a system by which men are forcibly selected for 
military service. 
c. ambition to outdo or a t least equal other 
countries in rnili tary matters. ' 
d. a country under military rule. 
4. Tri ~le hlliance includ ed -
a . Germany, Austria, Italy. 
b. Germany, Austria, J apan . 
c. Germany, ~ussia, Italy. 
d. Germany , Austria, Turkey. 
5. The blame for the assassination of the Archduke of Austria 
a t 0arajevo was laid on -
a . Hungary. 
b. France. 
c. Bulga ria. 
d. Serbia. 
6 . During ~orld ~ar I, Spain -
a. fought for the Central Power s throu~hout. 
b. fought f or the Allies t h roughout. 
c. remained neutral throughout. 
d. first fought ~or the Centra l Powers then 
j oined t he Allies. 
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7. Prop~ganda was used in the United Stcites -
a. by both sides. 
b. by Germany . 
c. by England. 
d. by no one. 
8 . The hmerican people were aroused to make preparation 
for war by -
a. the plots within the country and submarine 
Wdrfare. 
b. the National Security League. 
c. the American Defense Society 
d. the passing of the National Defense Act by 
Congress. 
'9 . The 11 1-1.merican Union against Ivlilitarism't worked -
a. to send hmericd to war to defeat militarism 
b . 
c . 
d. 
in Europe . 
to prevent 1-l.ffierica from going to war. 
to prevent the building of e:m 1-1.rrny camp at 
?lattsburg, New York. 
to defeat Universal Military Training. 
10. 1-1.merica finally entered the war -
a . to share in the spoils of victory. 
b. to satisfy the ~ublic demands of Americans . 
c . to obtain military bases and coaling stdtions 
in the Mediterranean . 
d. to mcike the world safe for democracy. 
Section II 
/I' rue or False: Some of the following state;iJents are true 
and some are false. If you decide that a 
statement is true, write TtTtt for that 
number on the answer sheet. If you decide 
thu.t a statement is false, write ttFtt on 
the answer sheet. 
11. The allied nations won v~orl,d •~ar I and lost the peace . 
1(. The Treaty of Versailles granted most of wilsonts 
fourteen points . 
1t: Wilson failed to win a just peace at the Paris 
Conference. 
14. The Lea gue of Nations wds a complete failure. 
15. Britain, France and the United States formed the 
Tri~le Entente. · 
16~ Imperialism demands big armies and navies. 
17. most ~mericans believed that their country 
ing the war for unselfish reasons. 
18'( vJhen we ntered the war, we had only a small army~ 
19. When Congress declared war on Germany in 1917, the 
people of~th~ United States wholeheartedly supported 
the declar\·atlon. 
l 
20. G~neral J~hn J. Pershing was named to command all the 
~llied fo1ces in the spring of 1918. 
I 
\ Section III 
I 
I 
Simple recall: \ The following i terns demand a predetermined 
! answer. ~Jri t e the answer in the space 
\ provided on the answer sheet. 
21. VJhat counJ.ry had its neutrality violat ed by Germany 
during Wo~ld War I? 
' 
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22. 
I . 
~hat was ~he outstanding achi evement of the First Hague 
Peace Con~erenc e ? 
23. v~hich rnernb}er of the Triple Alliance withdrew in v~orld 
war I to ~ight on the opposite side1 
24. France and Ger many have struggled throughout history 
over lands bord ering on wh at river? 
25. Who was the French premier who r ep r esented his nation 
at the Paris Peace Conference? 
26 . ~hich country r egain ed its pl a c e on the map of Europe 
aft er ~orld War I? 
27. ~Jhdt new central European republic was created entirely 
out of ~ustro-Hungarian t erritori e s? 
28. vvhat do you call a nation which do es not give aid to 
either side in a controversy? . 
29. v~ho was the English Libercil leader who wa s prime 
minister during the latt er purt of \lio!rld vJar .I and 
r epresented :bngland a t the peace conference? 
3 0. vJhat Pac t signed in 1928 r ecommended outlawing war? 
Matching: lvla t ch the 
column A. 
writ e the 
the s pace 
Column A 
a . Hind .::;nburg 
b . Foch 
c. All en by 
d·. vvilson 
e • .H. ctsputin 
f . Lvov 
g . Ker ensky 
h . Lenin 
i . Ludendo rff 
j . ? etain 
k. Trotsky 
1 . Pershing 
m. Stalin 
n. ~muts 
0 • Lloyd George 
p . Haig 
q . Cl emence au 
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Section IV 
items in column B with the items i n 
Choose th e answer from column A and 
l etter representing that answer in 
provid ed on the answer sheet. 
Column B 
31 . 
32. 
33. 
34 . 
3 5. 
36 . 
37 . 
38. 
Command er in chi ef o~ Allied 
f orc es . 
British Prime minist er, one of 
the HBi g Thre e 11 • 
Hea d of British troops who 
occupi ed Pal estine . 
Fr ench commander in Champ a gne 
in 1917. 
First h ead of the Provisional 
Gov ernment in Hussia. 
United St a t e s gen eral in chi ef. 
Author of th e Fourt een points . 
Gen er al from South Africa who 
dis approved· of the Treaty of 
Versaill es . 
39. Gen eral in charge of great 
western offensive . 
40. Second dictator of Communist 
party. 
41. Monk who controlled Czar and 
the Czarina. 
42 . Hecid of the Hed Army . 
43. Sp ok e:: srnctn for Petro ?;rud working-
men wh o be ccime head of the 
b our geo is gov ernment . 
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Section V 
Completion: :B.;ach of the following stat ements is incomplete. 
Complote the stdtements by writing the missing 
word, or words, on th e answer sheet. 
44. The ;nembers of the Triple Alliance, formed by 1882, 
were Germany, Austria and 
45. Hussi a , f earful tif the Triple Blliance, made cln 
alle~i ~nce with , in 1894. ' 
46. The members of the Triple l!.;ntente, formed by 1907, 
were Fr~nc e , Engl and a nd 
I 
47. In 1914, Archduke Frdncis Ferdinand, h eir to the Austro-
Hungari an th~one, wus ciSSussinated by a 
nat i onalist . 
48. Th e stutemcnt of vv.:.tr a ims which President v¥ilson 
~ublish ed in J ~nu~ry, 1918, u S d ba sis for peac~ terms, 
is known a s 
· 49. A territory which Germany c eded to Fr&nce at the close 
of World War I wus 
50 . At th e clos e of ~or1d ~ar I, Germany ceded ~art ·or 
\~est Prus sid to 
51. A form er German port which was made free cind placed 
under the .c6ntrol of the Le ague of Nations was 
52. By the , the German army was limit ed to no more 
than 100,000 men. 
53. The nation thut had control of the Dardanelles 
following ~orld War I was 
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Section VI 
Multiple Choice: Each of the followin g items h as four 
altern&tives of \fhich only one is correct. 
Choose the correct answer and write the 
letter preceding that answer in the space 
provided on the answer sheet. 
- 54. In the first few weeks .following the assassination of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Germany might have been 
b ett er able to restrain Austria from precipitating a 
world crisis if the Kaiser had not: 
a. ·immediat ely ordered a general mobilization. 
b. agr eed unconditionally to support any stand 
taken by his ally.· 
c. throatened to invade Frctnce unless that 
count;.7 llt once announ c ed its neutrCJ.lity. 
d . ords r ad the German fleet to advance against 
tha Serb i an coast. 
55. Vfhich country wa.s not willing to hav e the Austro-
Serbi un dispute, following the ctssass ination of Francis 
Ferdinand, submitt ed to arbitra tion by the four great 
powers not directly involved? 
a . Fru.nc-e . 
b. Germany. 
c. It aly. 
d. H.ussio.. 
56. One of the causes of th e First ~Jorld \'lar was: 
57. 
a . the sinking of th e Lusitania, 
b. GenJctny's invasion of Russia. 
c. Serbia's refusal to a cc ept arbitration of 
h er qu&rrel with Austria. 
d. Austriu.' s insist en ce .on the compl ete a cceptance 
of her demands on Serbia, 
Germany's first obj ective in World War I ~as to -
a . strike u. crushing blow ~t irance. 
b. bottle up the British fl eet. 
c. def eat liussia by cu.p turing 1•1oscow. 
d. consolidate her position in the Near East. 
58 . In which ar ea did Germany first experience complete 
defectt during World War I? 
a . Coloni es. 
b. Eastern front. 
c. It cJ.li an front. 
d. Western front. 
.. 
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59. During the Firs t viorld vJar, the Centra l Powers opened 
communic c.ttion~ wi .th Turkey by defeating -
a . Bul gc..ri a ~ 
b. Ita l y . 
c. Rus s i a . 
d. Serbi a . 
60 . ~hich action, t aken by the British navy to prevent 
Americ an ex~ort s from rea ching Germany, aroused gre at 
r e s ent lilent in t he United States during the early ye ars 
of ~world ,Jar I? 
a . Th e confisc ation of American ships trading 
with Ger man ports. 
b. Th e s eizure of ca r goe s carri ed by Am eric an 
shi ps t o t he n eutra l Sc andinavi an countries. 
c . '!'he- sink:i.ng of Americ C:.ln s hips by Bri tish 
DU~) nr~:: ·i n ~s . 
d . ~- h r:- · l ~: c2:· 12 e compelling ne"...ltra l ships trading 
vii c.h r:e u.t.Y'al countri es t o pay ex}Jort duties 
~~r-1 Er)_ g~ J l1r::. d e 
61. Tic Unit ed Stctt es entered the Firs t ~orld ~ar on the 
s t de of ·the Allies bec ause -
a . th e Alli es were winning . 
b. Ger many WciS t he only power interfering with 
our oceanic shipp:4ng . ' 
c . t he Ger man blockade unfairly j eopardized the 
l ives of Americans. 
d. t he Alli es promis ed territori a l compens ation. 
6 2. vwhy did the .British int erfer e with Americ an exports to 
t he neutri..ll Scc..ndinavi an countri e s in the early years 
of v~orld v~ c.tr I? 
a . The British needed the confiscat ed goods for 
war pur po s es. 
b. Th e British want ed to secure t his carrying 
trade for thems elves. 
c. Th e Sc andinavi ~n countrie s re-exported much 
of the goods to Germany. 
d. Ships tha t ent er ed the Baltic Sea mi ght be 
t empt ed to run t h e British blockade and enter 
Ger man ports. 
63. Th e Unit ed St a t e s .held tha t th e British blockade of 
Germctny during the first · years of ~orld ~ar I WctS 
illegal b ecaus e it -
a . r eli ed ·on the us e of subma rines for its 
eff ectiveness .. 
b. }Jr event ed neutral nations from exporting 
contraband goods to Germany. 
c. deni ed th e Unit ed Stu.t e s conu1erci al <l dvan-
t u.ges enjoy ed by British ships. 
d. WctS maintained f a r from the German CO ciSt. 
• 
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Sec tion VII 
True or Fu.lse: S9me of th e following st ~teQents are true 
und some ~r e · fals e . If -you decide that a 
st u.tement is correct, write "T" for that 
number on the unswer sheet. If you decide 
that ct stat ement is incorrect writ e "F" 
' on the answer sheet. 
64 . The Lusitani a , sunk by a German s~bmurine during world 
~~ ar I, WJ S an Americ .:m ship. 
6 5. The 2immermann Note wus u. s ecret German offer of 
.r-Americ dn t erritory to J apan. ) 
66. The h ec...~.d of the Americ c.m Expeditionary Force during 
v~ orid. vvc.,~- -~' ;·' ,~; ! ohn J . . ? ershi.ng , 
67. Ry +- ho 'l'r,.,.- -.- ·.- ,, -:-' iJ., rs · 1."lles •'-' U .l. . t:::: . .. ... C.L • ' ·• !I'._ c.J. ' G8rQany w~s limit ed to an 
army of o~-1\..., ,rr'.: . ·:j >>:1 men. 
68 . 'I"c!l-> \c-:;_.J:.ll<~::. Cc.J'. •.·.,_~.:~. ~3 l. gn s log<.:tn :>.n th e .Presidenti al 
c~c;ct.ion o.f J.920 vbs ,.,~::.he world must be mctde s afe 
for demo cra cy '.,. , 
6cy(' Th e Lei.igue of Nations required a un<:mimous vote in order 
to t u.ke import unt action. 
7CY(' In 1935, J ;,.,p.:..:.n defi ed th e Le&gue of N.::ttions by invu.ding 
Ethiopia . 
7 V. In 1936, Gener cLl Francisco Fr;_;;_nco l ed i:i. f a scist r evolt 
against the l eg~l government of Spain. 
7~ In 1938, Hitl er demand ud th~t Poldnd cede the Sudet enland 
. to Germany . 
7~ The leading English ctdvocute of the policy of appea se-
ment wa s ~inston Churchill. 
• 
lVl ...... tching: 
Column A 
lVlcttch the 
column A. 
write the 
the sp ctce 
cl . P ropag.:mda . 
b. Fourt een points 
c • Tot ci.l wu.r 
d. Communists 
e . . Camoufl age 
f. U-bo at 
g . Anz c-,cs 
h . Alli es 
i. St ~l e:n :~ ·_, P. 
j. Tr encD. ' ·~ ,:;. ri' . t ''·. 
k. "Scrap C•f p c: ;~·r_ ; '\ 
l . It ..t l i u irr ei ,_;; . t c.. 
rr· ·. n ., ... dil y, 
o c lvicmsh:::.-.. ·iki 
p . 11N o m,tn i s l cind n 
q . Pl ebiscites 
r. Mu.nd .;;~.t ctry 
s. H.ep ar c;;.tions 
t. Cov enant 
u. Council 
Section VIII 
it ems in column B with the it ems in 
Choos e th e answer from oolurnn A and 
l ett er r epres enting tha t Ctnswer in 
provided on the answer sheet. 
74. A submarine . 
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75. Wast e stretch between opposing 
<J.rmi es. 
76. Guardi an of t erritory. 
77. A gr oup th~t CLLlled for a 
Cli..< S S W EX ' o 
78. C ont ~mptuous referenc e to 
guar~~tee of Belgium's 
~ c~ t.• ~~ r· {._._ i .:_ -s ·y _, 
79. A p c.:ct of t h e La'--1gu e with four 
per m ...... n~nt memb ers ctnd nine 
others, · 
80. Austra li ans ctnd New Zeal and ers. 
v. Extrat erritoriulity 
81. Portions of Itali an people 
still und er Austri a . 
w. C ~pituL ... tions 
x. S<:tnction 
y. \v'or ld Court 
z. Logistics 
82. Privil ege of LL country to try 
its n~ti on als abro ad by its own 
l aws. 
83. A war of and on the whole people. 
84. Lar ger group of Soci al Democra -
tic Party. 
85. An ctgr eement to cut off trade 
with an offending nation. 
86. Painting with odd designs a s 
~ means of conc ealment. 
87. Milit ary dectdlock. 
88. Permun ent Court of Int ernational 
Justic e . 
• 
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Column A Column B 
~ . Propag~nda B9i 
b. Fourteen points 
c. Totctl wo.r 
d. Communists 
e. c~mouflage 90. 
f. U-bOctt 
g. AnZaCS ; 
h. Allies 91. 
i. St . .:t lem"'" t e 
j. Trench Warfare 
k. "Scro.p of puper" 
1. Itali ~ irredenta 
m. Bolsheviki 92. 
n. Tank 
o. Me:<1shiviki 
p. '1No man 1 s l anri 11 93 ·• 
q. Plebiscites 
r. Mandat o.ry 
s. lteparC:l.tions 
t. Covenant 
u. Council 
v. Ext ro.t erritoricility 
w. Capitulations 
x. Sanction 
y. ~Jorld Court 
z. Logistics 
Speeches and writiqgs designed to 
forward a c o.use und injure the 
opposition. 
Minority group of Social Demo-
cratic Party. 
Brctnch of the milit ary art which 
embraces the details of tr<;llls-
portation, o.nd supply of the 
armed forces. 
Payment for destruction caused 
by the war. 
Heavy armored car which could 
crush through burbed wire 
entanglements and crawl over 
trencnes dnd shell holes. 
I 
~ 
Multiple Choice: 
Section IX 
E~ch of the following items has four 
a lternu.tive answers of which only one 
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is correct. Choose the correct answer and 
pla c e th e letter preceding that answer in 
the space provided on the answer sheet. 
94. The United St~tes held that Germany's unrestricted 
submarine policy Wa S contrury to int ern~tion~l l aw on 
the ground that -
a . neutru.l vessels were subjected to se~rch and 
s eizure. 
b. cap tured seu.rnen were trea ted as cqmb c..t c.nts 
even though they monned neutral ships. 
c. ves .se1s were sunk without warning and without 
p:r ·,·,< .<:i.ng for tho safety of passengers and c; row. 
d. n ._-· ··:. ·, : ··r. ~. nction wa s made bet\•reen contrabc:..nd and 
nctl ·- con-t::.:r-aband. 
9 5. Of the following, which wu.s the most .i.mportant f u.ctor 
in bringing the Unit ed States into thB First World War? 
a. The German violation of Belgian neutra lity. 
b. Expoctu.tion of t 3rritoria l gain. 
~ . Secret a lliunc bs and ag r eements with the 
Alli ed powers. 
d. Germany's disregard for the rights of neutral 
powers. 
96. The hussian tlevolution of November, 1917, .succ eeded 
b 2caus e -
a . the Alli ed powers f avored the r evolution. 
b. the Czar was willing to abdicu.te. 
c. Kerensky wa s the ablest leader in Russia. 
d. the Uussi an people were tired of the war. 
97. Vwhich was n ot d re a son why United St ates troops did 
not take an importu.nt pa.rt in the C::.Ctual fighting in 
Europe until a year aft er this country entered the 
First ldorld 'dar? 
a . Gennan submurine s effectively blockaded the 
co us ts of England and France. 
b. The United 3tates hu.d no large standing army. 
c. .The .trdnsportc...tion und maintenance of a large 
u.rmy 3,000 miles from its b a s e of supplies is 
a difficult undertaking. 
d. Ships were needed to bring food and supplies 
to the Allied countries. 
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98. ~~11u.t Wi:~ S the chi ef s ervice of the United St ~tes Nu.vy 
during ~orld War I? 
a . Pcitrolling the Baltic Sea. 
b. Blockading the German fl eet. 
c. Coop er~ting in th e defeat of the German fl eet 
at th e B<:.:.ttle of JutlQUd. 
d. Convoying troops ilnd suppli es s ent ov erseas. 
99. vJhich Wu S the l east import u.nt f ::tctor in Causing Germany 
to mJke ~ suprame offensive effort on the Western front 
in 1918? 
a . The hardships inflicted by the blockade. 
b. The defe at on the Eastern and Balkan fronts, 
c. The r apid trunsport of hmericcin troops overseas. 
d. The improving morula in Fru.nce 2-nd Gre at 
Bri 7. :--j_n. 
100. The First \.lc :~ .\ ' \ ,; .. r differed from previous wars in that-
101. 
102. 
103. 
a. sci E.:: nee pl c:tyed u. predominant role. 
b. it wu.s conducted a ccording to definite l aws of 
Wc..Lrfdre, 
c. the motives of the leJd ers were dltruistic · 
r ather than selfish. 
d . national armi es were used for the first time . 
.1-1. difficulty in the wc:..y of writing a peace :;:;ettlement 
to clos e \~orld v-w·a.r I which would squar e with the Fourteen 
Points w~s thcit -
a . Germany had rejected these proposals. 
b. the Alli e s were committed to cert ain policies 
by s ecret treat l es. 
c. ?resident ~wilson had offended the Republican 
s en <::.. tors. 
d. the post-war depression caus ed the Allies to 
insist on repa r ations. 
Which among th e following of President ~Wi lson's Four-
te en Points WJ S most nearly r ealized in the period 
following the First World Wc...r? 
a. Removal of economic burri ers between n ations. 
b. Form~tion of a general association of nations. 
c. Imp artia l ctdjustment of colonial problems. 
d. Reduction of armed forc es to the lowest point 
adequ at e for domestic s afety. 
~Vhich of the following principles suggested by President 
Wilson as nec E.:: ssdry for a s atisfactory pe a ce settlement 
following the First v~orld vw a r W<:.:. S l8ast realized? 
a. Formation of a League of Nations. 
b. istublishment of dll independent Polish state. 
c. Freedom of the sects. 
d. rtemoval of international trclde barriers. 
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CAUSES r~.lm EFFECTS OF ~~ORLD ~IAR I 
--
Final Achi ev mnent Test - Answer Sheet 
Section I Section IV Section VII Section IX 
l. 31. 64 . 94. 
2 . 32. 65 . 95. 
3 . 33. 66. 96. 
4 . 34. 67 . 97. 
5 . 35. 68. 98. 
6 . 36. 69. 99. 
7- 37. 70. 100. 8 . 38. 
-
71. 101. 
9. 39 . 72. 102. 
10 . 40. 73. 103. 
41. 
Section II 42. Section VIII 
43. 
11. 74. 
12. Secti on V 75. 
13. "76. 
14. 44. 77. 
15 . 45. 78. 
16 . 46. 79. 
17. 47 . so. -
18. 48 . 81. 
19 . 49. 82. 
20 . 50. 83. 
51 . 84. 
S<::) ction III 52. 85~ 
53 . 86 . 
21. 87. 
22 . Section VI 88. 
23 . 89. 
24. 54. 90. 
25. 55. 91. 
26 . 56. 92. 
27. 57. 93. 
28. 58 . 
-29 . 59 . 
30. 60. 
61. 
62. -'""• 
63. 
Pupil Jieactfon t .o the Unit Method • ..:· ~ .1f ·your :answer to a number 
is YES~ plaC.e a :ctrcl~ around YES at the end of the number. 
Place a -circle -around 'NO ,:if ·your c.m.sv~er if NO. ,For al_l other 
questions, write the answer iri the space provided~ - -
. 1. Do you like the ''unit method?" 
2. Do you prefer it to former methods? 
3. Vwas it easier to learn with this method? 
4. Did you ledrn more ~ith this method? 
5. Did you like the Introduction? 
6. v~ould you have preferred another type of 
introduction? 
7.. Did you like the "Study and t~.cti-rj_ty 
Guide?" 
$. Did you find something intere sting for 
you in the "Optional lielat erl. .1-1 ctj_ viti e s?" 
9. Did y')u like the idea cf :rJp-;·.:.on ;l:1• 
Relat ed 11.ctivities" as a whoJ .E.·? 
10. Did you enjoy the "pooling rJ.Clci 3h.:1.ring': 
part of the unit? 
11. Was i~ profitable to you? 
12. 't!ha~, in your opinion, was most difficult 
in the unit? 
13. \t~hat v!as most easy? 
14. vfuat do you think was most interesting? · 
15. vfuat was least interesting? 
16. vvbat, if anything, was useless? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
YES NO 
17. Would you like to hcive the "unit method" 
us ed in all th e uni ts in this subject? 
18. VJoul d you like t 0 hdVe the 11 uni t me th od 11 
us ed in oth8r school subjects? 
YES NO 
YES NO 
If you ansvrered YES to Numb e r 6 , write what kind of introdu.<:-
tion you would pref~r . 
I f you e:mswered NO to the follovJ:i ng. n~ui1bers ( 7, 8, 9,10,11) give 
the r eason why you clnswe r e d NC. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1 0 . 
11 . 
Any i_>_, Ot t 1 l · ~ ~, ~orn:J.tmts may be written below. 
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A F I c A SEA 'THE MATTHEWS·HORTHRUP WORKS1 DUFFALO 
V:~ngituda Enst from Greenwich 40° 
• 
1- Nationa lis m is rea lly another word for n 2.tiona l patriotism, which 
a s ens e of loya..lity to ones country. Na.tions.l s im first c arne into 
exis tence when many peoples beca me s ubject to the same k ing. All 
thes e people \-Jith the same lc:mguag e, cus toms , a nd ma nn ers s oon began 
to rea.lize tha t they were a n a tion. The pe oples of thes e differ ent 
nations s oon bega n to develop a sense of pride in their n c>.tion a nd vlh en 
differences a ros e between their's a nd some other count r y this patriotic 
spirit spirit would g r ow even more . 
Modern History 
Ha yes a nd 1-ioon Page 587 
2- I mueri a lism i s the desire or ambition on the part of a n a tion to rul e 
ov~r wea.k e r n e tion. l"luch friction could be ma de bet1.veen t wo g reat 
r iva l countries int rad e i f one country sent out s hips to h a mpe:5, 
destr oy or cap ture the othe 'tr n a tion's mercha.nt sh i ps. If t h i s 
practic e was continued it would d efin a tely lea d to v ar . 
· Modern History 
Ha yes a nd ~bon ~age 691 
3- lJI"..i li t e.r i am i s the upkeep ing of a l arg e military force s rea.dy for use 
a gains t any foe. Pruss i a was t he fi rst to h ave a l arge s t and i ng army . 
Other countries seeing this, crea ted for thems elves l arge a rmies. 
Consequently, no nat ion felt safe unless it had a. lcu··ge a rmy. As a 
res ult e ach na tion r egarded its neighbors with grave fear a nd 
s usp i c ion. 
Modern History 
Hayes a nd Ilfo on Page 705 
4- The bal.:mce of po':J er in Europe before 1914 i s me a nt by the tvJo grea t 
a r med c amps for med for the purpose of s ecurity. They were the Tr i ple 
Alli EJ nce, which was co mp osed of Germa ny, Austr i a -hunga ry, an d Italy of 
which Germany was the bea d. The Entente Cord i a le was a a.llia.nce be-
t we en Engl a nd and F:B.:mce for the purpos e of "ba l a.nc ing the p ower " 
in Euro p e. La ter Frussia. entered this a llia nce beca use sh e a"l s o 
fear ed ~ermany a nd her a llies a nd wanted allies fo r bef a llies a nd) 
e-Gn security. The new a lli a nce was called the Tri ple Entente-W!'H•--
r~Iodern Hi s t ory 
Ha.yes <md Noon 
5- For ma ny yea r s there was t rouble bet~.v een Serbie. a nd Aus t rm.a. \Alb il e 
a rchduke Fra ncis Ferdina nd, heir to the th r one of Austria, was pass ing 
th r ough the tovm of Sera j evo be was assine.ted by b Jo Yougoslaves . 
This incident a :t ous ed much ind i g n a.tion in Aus tri a . The Aus trians 
believed Serbi a was the count r y th ~ t organized the plot ot kill the 
a.r cb duke. 
World History 
Smith, Burns, a nd rifi.J. zz ey Pag e 774 
PLUCKY LITTLE BELGIUM 
A cartoon from Punch, August, 1914. 
Clever propa~anda maintai~ed national hatreds ; science provided ne~ 
~1eans of offensive and defensive war; but in the end, it was the old, old 
, tory of th e slaugl1ter of the world's voung men (Pa•nt d b C t G H d · J • • e y ap . eorgt 
ar mg. R em·oduced cou1·tesy Ladies Home Journal copyright C. P. Co. ) 
6- On July 28, 1914, Austria declar e d war on SeTbia, beca us e Austri a 
believed th a t Serb i a bad e b e nd in the murder of Francis F e rd ina nd. 
F' us s i a i 1T',medi a tely mobilized her e.rmies to come to the rescue of 
Serbi a a nd a l s o be c aus e Aus t r i a would be getting close to r _uss i a in 
provinces once it defe ted Serb i a . Germany dema nded th a t Rus s i a s to p 
moc iliza.t ion but Rus s i a refused to demobi lize a nd Germany therefo r e 
decl ar ed war on Russ i a on August 1,1914. France was an a lly to Rus s ia. 
Ge rmany asked Franc e if it would a id h us s i a . lli en Fr nee refus ed to 
d ecl a.re itself neutr a l, Germany declared was on her on August 3, 1914. 
\·!h en Engl a nd h eard th a t Germany b ad disrespected the t r e At y g u arantee ing 
Bel g ium neutral, Eng l a nd decl ared waE on Germa ny on Augus t 23, 1 914. 
Ita l y was a n a lly of Ge rmany but she h a d a l s o a sec r et a llian ce with 
Fr a nce. Therefore , sh e declar ed hera elf neu t ral but s ided vJ i th the 
kllies and decl ared ~ar on Germany on October, 1914. Ger ma ny WBS 
jo ined by Turkey. Be c a use the Germans were victo r ious battle a fter 
b a ttle, Bulga ria. decided to join the t r i ple Alli a nce a nd s oon, Germany, 
with the a id of Bulgar i a c rus hed SeTbia in t 1-v o months . In 1914 J apan 
ent:er e d the 1,1ar to a c quire the Ge rman i s l a nd i n the north Pa cific. 
P evie-vling World History 
I rvin g Gordon Pa ge 404 
7- Propa ganda is the spreading of doctrine both true a nd f alse . Beca use 
t he United Sta tes was one of t h e fe1.v major p m . ..re r s tha t \vas neutral 
there wa s much propagand a being sprea d through out the United Sta t es , 
by both s ides trying to influence t he United Stated to join in thei r 
c a use . 
8 - Beca use t h e United Sta tes was a neut ral pO\ver s he b a d t b e r i gb t to 
tr a de wi th both s ides a t vJar . Both Eng l nd a nd Germany viol a ted 
t h i s r i ght . Bec a use we wer e t r a ding with Eng l a nd, Germ ny torp edo ed 
our ships without warning . Bec a us e we were tr a ding with Germany , 
Engl a nd seized our vess el s a.nd conf i s c a ted thei r cargoes . Th e 
p eo ple of the Uni ted Stat es was made a ngry by the Ger man s u bma r ine 
wa.r f a.r e b ecause it co s t t he lives of Ame ~ ican b oys wh ile th r ough 
Engl a nd we lost only e6ono mi call y . 
Revi ewing Wor ld History 
I r ving Go r d on Pag e 404 
9- On a ccount of Engl and's tr emendou s s e a - p ovJer G§rmany vJas fo r ced to use 
h e r subme .:r i en on t he Br itish na vy . Subme r i nes ·ere small cr aft s 1tJh ich 
c ould t ravel under wat e r f or great d i s t ances. Thes e submarines 
carr ies to r:pedo es ~ a we .p on t h a t \va.s sh ot und er wat er whi ch could 
sun k a sh i p ) Be e use G~rmany pla ced great fiitb i n t h e s ubmar ine 
sh e bega n to use it mor e ext ens ively. Germc.ny b egan to a,!t ck not 
onl y enemy warsh i ps , but to s ink enemy merchant shi ps . Ge rm ny i n c re sed 
h er i mpr op e r us e of t he s ubmar ine by a.t t e.c k i ng without warn ing a.nd no t 
provi d ing f or t he cr ew of t he s hip before t hey wer e a tt ek e d . On 
r!Jay 7, 1 915, a German s u bmar i n e a tt a c k e d t h e Busitani a , a British 
s t ec>.msh i p . The a tt a ck of t h e Busi t a ni a cos t t h e liffes of over 
one hundr ed Amer ic r.ns . For fear of Amer ica n inter v ention in t h e 1,.1ar 
Germany p r omised to b old ba c k her p owerful weap on. On J a nuary 31 , 1917 
Germany with d r ew her pr omi s e a nd i n t ens ifi ed h e r submar i ne warf ar e . 
Germa ny de cl er ed that a ll ves sals wh ether neutr a l or oth e r wise \•J oul d 
be s un k with out warn ing by h e r s u bmar i nes . This a ct a:toused much 
a nger among .t h e p eople of the United Sta ted be e u s e it viol a ted 
a n American' s r i ght to f r ee tr ade . This . was one of the c a us e s t h t led 
t h e United St a t es to enter the F i rs t Wor l d \var . 
~ W"eF!b4 Histor y 
Ha yes a nd !-'lOon Pa g es 733-745 
GERMAN SuBMARINE 
Copyriolit, Unclerwoorl ~ Underwood 
WOODROW WILSON 
10-
e 
11-
12-
\if.hen the Unit ed St c;.tes entered t h e war she -v;as n ot ready for waE a lth ough 
she vm s not v-rb olly unpr epe>.red . The Un;i ted Sta tes when s he entered the 
\-Jar bad <m army of only 200,000 tr a ined men. Beofre the \·Tar wa s over 
the United Sta tes b a d over four million men in the r::rmy of \vhich 
a bout t wo million r e a ched Eu r ope. The United States bas of today an 
army of 1, 552,000 men wb o h ave the most modern e qu i p t ment es a rmy can 
off er. 
h eviewing World His tory 
Irving Gordon P ag e 405 
The sinking of the Lui s tania by the Germans mad e the United S t a tes 
enter tbe war. Manufa ctur e r s, munition makers, a nd exnorters me,de 
h uge pr ofits, f a r mers a nd workers prospered. As a res~lt of the 
Allied lo ans, Amer ican bankers a nd inves tors beca me economic a lly 
tied to the s uccess of the a llies. 
Reviewing World History 
Irving Gordon Pag e 405 
"To make the world safe fo r demo cracy" with wa r means tha t when one's 
countr y in uneas y or in a tur moil a nd it b as been proven t hat without 
p e a ce one c a n not secure democracy . This is the pr inciple idea of 
the Ame r ica,ns during the Wor ld vlar I, a nd is s till the main f a ctor 
today. \llben in March 1917 , a revolution in Ru s si a ended the absolute 
rul e of the Ts ar, then the idea lis tic ba ttle line was clear ly d ra\vn 
bet \.-Jeen the democratic allied n a tions a nd the a utocr a tic central 
'PO\ver s . The Amer ican p eople felt that they belonged on the side of 
the democra cies. Ameri c ans were thrilled when p-.resident Wilson 
procl a imed that the United St a tes would enter the wa r a nd procl a imed 
th a t the '.v or ld mus t be mad e safe for democr a cy. 
l(eviewing World Hist ory 
Irving Gorgon Pa ge 405 
"THE BLESSI NGS OF P EACE" 
" Hans an(! Jacques (together) : 1 And I bear there's more to comet'" 
A cartoon that appeared in Punch, February 26, I9I3· 
.,.,... a..M.. THE ONLY ROAD ""':'t.r.nx_ 
" "'" FOR AN ENGLISHMAN ,. ""m' 
AN ENGLISH WAR CARTOON 
l 
13- Although many countr ies in Eur op e s a id tha t they would not ent er 
into tb e war 1 ~ey began to build l a r ger a : mies a nd pr oduce ammunition in abundances. Germany regarded our (emotions i) entrance in tb e 
war 2.s a. t r ivi e,l matter because they knew t h a t we were not r e ady 
for war a nd t h e Germans exp ected to bec ome victorious befor e we 
arr ived on Eu r op e an s oil. The Allies ho1..v ever were very glad to h e ar 
of our decision and this, a long with our help, boosted their mor ale. 
From Nr. Lema ir\e 
14- Our navy co mpared with the other na:t;~~e s of the wo r ld toda y is to ps. 
Compar ed with other n avies in 1916 we were scar ce in our ships a n d 
not ver y exper ienced. Il1:uch was done to en large it l a ter on. Its 
duties then cons isted of tr a ns po r ting goods, amunition to our a llies 
a nd to pat r ol the seas. Reviewing Wor ld Histor y 
LORD KITCHENER 
General J ohn J . P ershing, the 
leader of the Ameriean Expeditionary 
Forces during the World War. 
I r ving Gordon Page 407 
VITTORIO ORLANDO 
ELEUTHERIOS VENIZELOS 
FERDINAND FOCH 
15- General Persh i ng was s ent lbb Fra nce to increa>> e t h e number of · All ied 
f or c es a l r e a dy fi ghting there. The America ns earned pr ide by t a k ing 
th e i r p l a c e in fi ghting on the front lines a nd winning d~s tincti on 
by combi ning with the French a t Ch a tea u Thi:er r y. This ba ttle vias 
the turning point of th e wa r bec ause it changed the whole German 
str a tegy . On Sep temb er 12 the Amer ica ns wiped out the Salient of 
Sa in Mi chea l, west of Verdun. There was another battle a t Bellea u 
\vood. They helped halt the Germa ns whose offens ive was a i med a t 
Par is a nd again a t Argonne Forest . 
16-
World History 
Smith, Muz & Lloyd Page 594 ~--------------~------~----~~--~~~ 
Courtesy of Red Cross Museum 
I N THE ARGONNE 
President \vil s on was a p oliti cian . Ail idealist does not look a t l ife 
the way it rea lly is but resorts to dreams or imaginary charact er s 
to portray his ideas . A p ol i tic ian i s one 'vvho i s v e r sed or exp erienced 
in t h e s cience of gover n ment, engaged in politics ma n aged by par ties nd 
interes ted in political offices. A s t atesman is one who i s ver sed in 
the pr inciples a nd art of g ove r n metn , sh ows wis dom in tr e a ting or 
di recting public mc=t tt ers a nd i s occup ied \'lith governmente.l affairs 
a nd influent i a l in shap ing its p oli cy . Pr esident Wils on b eli eved in 
p e a ce as hr tried to !Orga nize t h e League of l~·ati ons to pr omot e world 
pea>ce. 
Websters Dictionary 
Miri am \'iebster 
17- Wil s on ' s Four t een Point Plan 
1- open covenant of peace op enly a rrived a t 
2 - f r e edom of th e seas 
3- removal of economic barriers to i nternat i onal tra de s uch a s 
t arrifs 
4- reduction of armaments 
5- i mp a:rt i a l e>djustments of colonia l cl a ims in t he interest of the 
n a tives 
The a djustrcent of Eu r op ean boundries in a ccorda nce wi t h the principles 
of na t io na lity th a t i s, recogni zing the r i gh t of a nw g iven p eople t o be 
untted with their kinsmen in their O'vvn independ ent national st e.tes . 
He a lso \vanted to es t a.bl i s h a league of nat ions . Alli ed peop l es a ccl a imed 
to the 14 p oint s and made i mport a nt changes to protect t he i r n a tions. 
Out of the~e d ifferent e.nd c onflicting objections came the Trea ty of 
Ve rs i 2lleel. 
Rev~ewing Worl d His to r y 
Irving Gordon Pag e 4 07 
• 
18- Willson, in my estime.t ion, wa nt r::> d n c s ecret ti'ea ties bec a us e it vms 
undip loma tic as well as undemocr a tic. Secret treaties would c a use 
world confusion because one would never kno1v if s orne small or l a.r ge 
country \vould join ea ch other in prep21 ing for a. ma.j or war. 
Frank Helbello' s bea d 
19- Tbe sea. b elongs to a ll mankind and everyone h ·· s the right to use 
.A it. In preserving the peace on the see.s there should be esta blis hed 
W freedom of the seas . Bec a use of submarine a tta.cks on our s bi n s 
b a d involved the United States, Presid ent Wilson a sked for fr~edom 
of the seas. Tbat me a nt tha t neutral n a tions could send their ship s 
a.cross the ocean 1,,; i thout interference. Wilson disliked tariffs 
as they cr eated bad feelings a mong n a tions so Wilson cllled for the 
removal of these t artff barrier s. Germany l a t er reso r ted to un-
restrictive subm· rine war fare. 
Story of ~ Na tions 
F~ogers, Adams, Brown Pag e 609 
20- Countries who pr omised not to g e into war but still built bigger a nd 
bett er armies usua lly intend to g o to war because of their s trong 
a rmy a nd ass ura nce tha t they ar e p repa red, a nd bas ica lly, tb ey c a nnot 
be t r u s ted. One spnrk might s et thes e countries to battle because they 
each feel conf ident bec a use they ar e prepaTed. Tbe only solution 
to procur e p e a ce a t all times v1bould be \v or ld disarmament 1vbicb Wilson 
stressed in his Fourteen Point s . 
THE BLESSINGS OF PEACE 
Hans and Jacques representing French and German· 
cltizens. remark, •• And I hear there's more to come!" 
A cartoon from Pu,nch, February 13, 1913. 
Reviewing Wor ld His tory 
Irving Gordon Page 410 
Red Cross workers in the World War. American soldiers, on their way to 
the battle front, stop for refreshments at a railroad station in France 
21- Point Five of \\Tilson's Fou±teen Point s states, "A free, open-mind ed 
a nd absolutely i mparti a l a.djustment of a ll c olonia l cl a ims, based 
u p on a s t r ict observ a nce of the pr i nc i ple th a t in determining all 
such que s tions of sovereignty the interes t s of the p opul e.t ions 
concer ned must have e qu 2l v.rei ght with the e quitable cl a.i ms of the 
Gover n ment whose title is to be determined. 
The \vorld' s Greoeat Event ~¥ 
Volume Nine Page 45 
22- At the beginning of the war Ge rmany was successful e"gains t B:Ussi a . 
Wilson b e lieved in the eva ctua tion of a ll Rus s i a n t errit roy a n d 
would welcome her into the s ociety of f r ee n a tions under a ny 
politica l a nd economic s ystem th a t she ch ases . In point six Wil s on 
sta ted, "The tr eat ment a ccorded Rus s i a by her s i s t er n a tions will 
b e t h e a cid t es t of their good-vJill, of their compreh ens ion of h er 
needs as d istinguished f r om their own int eres ts, a nd of the i r 
i n t el ligent a.nd unselfish symph athy." 
The Wor ld' s Great Events 
Volume Nine Page 45 
23- Belgium decl ar ed hers elf neutral a t the beginning of the war . German 
a uth ori ties dema nded th a t the Belg ium g overnmen t a llo"'' Germa n t r oo p s 
to cross Bel g ium in order to ent er into Fra nce . The king of Bel g ium 
declined to a llow this a nd c a~led up on the s i gnator ies of the t reaty 
of 1839 to protect Be1 g ium. Great Br ita in pr ompyly sent a n ulbtima tum 
to Germa ny demanding ass ur c:mce th a t she would n ot i nv ade Bel g ium 
a nd when Ge rmany fefus ed a nd her fo r c es occupied Bel gium t err itory 
GreBt Bri tian decl ar ed \var on Ger many. So Ge rmany defina tley d id 
not r es p ect Bel g ium's decision to r ema in n eutral. Pr esident vlil s on 
s t a t ed in his Fou:t te en Points tha t Belgium mus t be eva cua ted and 
r es to r e d , without a ny a tt empt to limit the sovereignty vJhich sh e 
enjoys in common wi t h all fre e nat ions. 
A BELGIAN WAR POSTER 
The principal figure is the dauntless Cardinal Ma-
d er, who immortalized himself through his resistanCE 
to the Germans early in the war. 
Nationa l Encyclopedia 
Volume X Page 514 
The World's Gr e a t J1'vents 
Volume IX Page 46 
A street in Sarajevo, the town, in old Serbia, 
in which the Austrian Grand Duke was assassi-
nated. 
24- In his Fourteen Points, Pr e s ident Wilson felt th a t Germ any sh ould 
return Alsace-Lorraine to France. He said," •••• the mat'ter of 
Als a ce-Lorra ine, "i.•Jh ich has uns ett led the p ee_ c e of the \•i or ld for 
nea r ly fifty years :;'? should be righted in ord er that p e a ce may 
once more be ma de s ecure in the inter es t of a ll." 
The World' s Great Events ilt Volume IX Page 46 
25- President Wilson c a lled for the libera tion of peoples l ong held in 
bonda ge by Russia, Ger many, a nd Turkey . Among thes e \•Jere the P~les , 
Czechs, Slovaks, a nd South Sl avs. These and other groups wer e to 
h ave the r i gh t of s elf-det ermination. That is, t h ey were to decide 
fo r themselves the country in \4h ich th ey wi s hed to live . 
America's History 
Todd, & Curti~ Page 644 
26- Poland was re-established . In his Foutteen Points, President \llilson 
sta ted tha t an i nd ep endent s t a te of Pol 2nd s hould be erected. This 
•ilould include the ter r ito r ies inhab ited by indisput a ble Pol ish po p-
ul a tions. He a l s o s t a ted th a t th ey sh ould be assured a free a n d 
s ecur e a cces s to the s ea , a nd tha t th e i r p olitic al a nd econ omic 
independence shoul d be guare.nteed by int ernati on a l covenant. 
The \vorld' s Gr e a t Events 
Volame IX Page 47 
27- The follmving speech mad e President \vil s on prove tha t h e Has not 
a ar mong er and tb nt his gr ea.tness of a mbit ion f or p e a ce was t rue. 
He s t a tes, 11\ve enter ed this 1.va r because viol a tions of r i gh t h a d 
occur r ed \vh ich touched us to the quick a nd ma.d e the life of our O\vn 
pe ople i mp os s i b l e uhl es s t h ey \ve :r' e corr e cted a nd th e world s ecured 
onc e fo r a ll aga ins t t be ir r e-occur r ence. Wh a t 1ve deman d i s t hat 
t he \•m r ld be made fit and safe to liv e in; a.n d pa.r ti cul a r ly tha t 
it be me de s a.fe for ev ery p e a ce-loving nation ·wh ich, li ke our own, 
wished to live it s own life, determine its own i ns titu tions, a nd be 
a ssured of jus tice a nd f a i r dealing by t he other pe~opl es of the 
\>To rl d as a g a inst f o r ce a nd selfish a.gg ress ion. Th e pr ogr am of the 
world p e a ce i s , t herefore , our pr ogram, a n d tha t pr ogr am, the only 
p os s ible program, 2s vle s e e it." Wilson lvant ed to h av e a League of 
Nat ions vJh ich would p revent war by ensur ing the pea,ceful s ettl ement 
of a ll wo r l d d i sput es . 
e World's Great Eveuts 
ol ume Ix Pa.ge 44 
Hi s tory 
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Plwtograp/tfrom Wide World P/wtos 
THE ARMs CoNFERENCE rN SESSION 
28- .Armistice i s the n .me g iv en 
to th e hol i da y on November 11 th. 
On November 11th , 1918, a t 11 A. M. 
Germa n s c ame i nt o the a llied lines 
unde r a fl a g of t ru c e to r eceive 
armi s tice terms . So Ar mistice 
Day i s the a nniversa.r y of the s i g n-
i ng of th e armi s tice between the 
Allies a.nd Germa ny, t h e t e r mi n a ting 
of the h os tiliti es in t he fi rs t 
\•lor ld Wa r . 
N::ttional Encycl o:p ed i a 
Volume IV P a ge 382 
29- Germa ny res orted t o unres t ri ctive subma r ine warfa.r e: t h e torpedoi ng 
of our s h i ps witho ut warn ing a nd wi t hout p r ovid ing fo r th e s ~ fety 
of the c rews . American ' s were app a lled b y Ge r ma ny' s s ink ing of 
the Br itish ves s el, the Luisit ania, wh ich r e s ulted 
in th e loss of over 1 00 Amer ica n lives. The Amer ica n 
p e op le wer e mor e incensed ag::linat He 1ma ny th a n ag a ins t 
Engl a nd. Although we lost economica ll y through Eng-
lish sei zur e of sh i ps, we l os t lives th r ough Germa n un-
r es trictive submar ine warfare . 
THE 
GERMAN " L USITANTA" 111:EDA 
The obverse, shown here, bears und 
jthe l~gend K eine Bannware (" !-
/
Contraband ") a representation of tl 
sinking ship. T >.e designer of tl 
medal bas added guns and airplan 
which, however, the Lus·itania did n 
carry. 
~--·--~---..,...- ~~---., 
The ruins of Verdun, about which raged some of the fiercest battles of the 
World War. (B urton Holmes from Ewing Galloway.) 
The dirigible, Graf Zeppelin, flies over the 
ancient citv of Cairo. (Acme.) 
30- November 11, 1 918 s aw the end of ho s t il it i es , Hh en the Germans 
c ame in t o th e a l l i ed l in es under a fl ag of turce to J eceive 
a r mi s tice t erms . Germany required to re tur n Al s a ce- Lorraine 
to France a n d g ive p a.r t of ves t Prussia , inc l uding a co rr i dor to 
t he B8l t ic S ea , to the new r epublic of Pol a nd, a nd had t o make 
a minor bounda.ry adjustments with Belgium e nd Denmark . Germany 
s u rrend ered a ll :h e r colonies to the Leae;ue of Ne tions , \vb ich in 
tur n es - i gned. them Em mand a tes cheifly. to Engl a n d e.nd her 
d omtmroons. Thi s we. s a v er y h arsh p rovis ion. ~nen Germany's 
milit a ry po\·Jer HB S l i mit ed s o as t o render her unable to wage 
wa r a g a in. The German army wa s re 3t r icted to a me.ximum of 100, 
000 volunteers . Conscri p tion \vas a bolished, the Hh inel and was 
p erman a tel y demilitar ized. The Ge rman n a vy vrs reduc ed to a. f ew 
s mall bo a t s . Subma rines, mil it a~· y cr aft, a nd indust r ies prod-
u cing wa r material s \A/e r e prohibited . Ger ma n milit a ry lee ders 
\v e re tried a lthough a. few escaped. Ge rma ny -vms to agr e e to p a y 
r epa r e t i ons fo r a ll d e.ma ges . _Another unf c:: ir pr ov i s ion was th a t 
a llied pr i s oners in Ger many \v e r e to be r elea s ed but German 
pr i s oner s in th e a llied countr ies wer e :ret e. ined . The r e i s little 
doubt th a t the t r e a,ty held s ome i mp erf e c t i ons a nd tha t it dea lt 
s everly wi t h Germany, a.nd in ma ny c as es unfa i r ly. 
I eviewing Amer ican Hi s tory 
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THE WORLD COURT AT THE HAGUE 
A session of the League of Nations at Geneva. The ingenuity of the 
League as a preserver of peace is being severely tested. It is a step in the 
right direction, however. (Wide W 01·ld Photos.) 
ARISTIDE BRIAND 
Llovd George, Clemenceau, and President Wilson 
31- Germa ny a nd France -,v ould not have t he s e me ideas about the te:c-ms 
of armist ice. Clemencea u remembering the Ger man inv s ions of 1 8 70 
and 1914 wa s determine d to ens ue France' s s ecurity by drast i c a lly 
we a ken i ng Ge rma ny. The ch a nges for Ge rma ny wer e: 
1- re t urned pr ovinces of Al s a ce-Lor r a.ine to Fran ce 
2 - t r a ns f erred Saar Va ll ey to League of Nat ions a nd co a l mi nes 
to the contr ol of Fr a nc e (tb }s vJa s to comp ensate France for 
Ge rma n des t r uction to France s h omel a nd dur i ng the wa r ) 
3 - surrender a ll colonies to Lee.gue of Nat ions 
4 - milita ry p ower limited 
GermBny a d mitted h er g u i l t in c aus i ng the 'vva r 2 nd agr e e d t o pay 
reparat ions fo r a ll d amages . The Trea ty of Versail les dea lt sever ly 
with Ger m ny . By di s arming GermB.ny, t he tr e a t y ma de a s t e r t t owa rd 
wor ld dis r mament. 
r-·evi e 1.v i ng \>Tor l d Hi s t ory 
Irving Gorgon Pa g es 407- 409 
32- The Germans d i d not enjoy t h ei r def eat a nd the p e a, c e t rea.ty by n o me a ns 
h epp e d them over come t h e i r feelings . Wi l oon ob j ec t ed to s o me terms of 
th e t reaty \vh icb be t hought \-Jer e too h a r s h . Th e Ger m .ns s ent i n a 
pr otes t a nd the Ger man Cab i nent re3 i gned. Germa ny was s till blo c k a ded 
by the British n avy a nd ma ny of th e GermE~n p eo ple were s t a rving s o 
they b a d to s i g n the t r e -"' ty. :Many Ger man' s f e lt more b it ter a b ou t t h e 
t reaty t h a n t h ey d i d about a defe? t. 
Th e S tory of Na tio ns 
'ogers , Ad ams , Br own 
33- On J a nuary 18 , 191 9 deleg a tes of t he a llied a n d ass oci a ted powe r s met 
a t Vers m.ill es . In t h e Ha ll of li!Jirr ors , 70 deleg a tes r epres en t ed 32 
na tions in a.ll p a r t s of th e vJOrld. The ma ny t asks of t h e pea ce confer -
en c e c ons i s ted of: 
1- terms made f or Ge rmany 
2 - cl a i ms of a llies a djus ted 
3 - dema nd 6f Pres i den t Wils on , ch ar ter dra1.vn a nd p Brt of this 
bec a me t he a ctu 1 t rea ty 
Wil s on' s f our te en p oints dea lt with: 
1- wor ld wi d e pr oblems 
2- special n a tion e..l p r obl e ms 
3- need f or a n inter n a tiona l p e a ce organization 
Wi l s on a l s o wa nted: 
1- f r e edom of the seas 
2 - r edu ction in s ize of t a riffs 
3 - r emove l of t ar iff barr iers 
4 - end of i mper i a lis m 
11/il s on fought h a rd but n a t iona lis m, i mp e r i a lis m, a n d nJili t ar i sm def ea t ed 
him. Wil s on d id get a wor ld pe a c e o r g a ni zation, League 6f ~ations, 
which l a ter , in mos t c ases, pr oved to b e a t ra.gic f a ilur e. One 
reas on Wils on f a iled i s th e. t he was not a d iplomat. 
The St or y of Nations 
Rog ers, Adams , Br own 
GEORGESCLEMENCEAU RAYMOND POINCARE 
WILLIAM II 
WooDROW Wn.soN 
PAUL VON HINDENBURG 
GENERAL PERSHING LANDI NG IN FRANCE ( Pai!e IQ) 
~4- The United States did not join the League of Nations. Although Pres-
ident Wils on was its chief pr omoter of t h i s l eague there was a s plit 
of opinion in th e United St a tes as to the wi sdom of joining . Some 
fe a red th a t if the u.s. joined this Lea g ue they mi ght become involved 
in a Eu r opean War. They des ired to follow the tradiona.l America n 
policy of i s ol a tion a nd avoid a ny ent a ngling a llia nces . Their cb ief 
objection however center ed on Article 10 \vhich said, 11 Americ a n s had 
to go to wa r to defend a ny count Jy tha t mi ght be a tt a.c k ed. 11 After 
much delibera tion the Sena te refus ed to r atify t h e treaty and the 
Unit ed States remcdned outs ide the League. 
World Hi s to r y 
Smith, Muzzey, Lloyd Pag e 604 
35- World Wa r I did not end n a tionalism, no r did it end i lP.P e r i a li sm . The 
League of n a tions was repr~s ented by thirty -one n a tions each by a l a r ge 
g eleg a. tion. IViost of the delegat es d i d not know wh a t to say a nd what 
was being d one until i mport ant matters wer e s ettled by the b i g fo ura 
they were, Pres ident Wil s on, Lloyg George from Grea t Bri a. itn, Clemencea u 
from France, a nd Or l a ndo of Italy. Its chief purpose was: 
1- ma ke the b e a ten n a tions pa y a big indemnity in money for the 
d amag e they C!bd done 
2- make them ~ive up all their colonies 
After s:bx months the trea ty was dravm up. It was knm.,rn a s the Tr e a ty of 
Vers a illes. A co mplete victor' s peace. Beaten nations, Germany, Aust r i a , 
Bulgar i a , a nd Turkey had no part in mB.king it. They s igned under prates t. 
The Story of Our Land 
Glenn w. Moon Pages 538 & 541 
36- The League of n a '- ions was not a complete f a ilure. It had thr ee objectives . 
1- e a ch me mber-na tion respect r i ghts of others 
2 - help a ny me mbe r in need 
3- purs u ade n a tions to s ettle a ll matters in dispute 
Each n a tion sent three del egates, once a ye~ r they met at Geneva , Swit-
zer l and. Wea knesses were tha-t questions were voted on and settled by 
only a unaminous vote a nd a s 8 . result one n a.t ion co1.ld p r event a n o ther 
nat ion • Nations b r oke pledges to keep p eace a nd the League h a d no p mver 
to enfor ce thes e rules. 'I':he Llni ted Sta tes refused to join the Euss ia 
a nd Germany were not invited until l a ter. 
Work of the League: 
1- settled d i s putes 
2- car ried on relief \,Jork among refugees of war st r icken countries 
mainly .1-•ussia, Greece, and Armenia 
3- a ided in reparation of Greek a nd Turki s h people 
4- Arranged financial aid to Austria and Hungary 
5- fulfilled various duties in pea ce trea ties such a.s supervision 
of mandates, minority groups, administration of Saar region and 
JJa.nzig 
6- organized commissions for problems of f inance, economics, etc. 
7- worked closely 1.-Ji th lnternationl labor o ::_ ganization 
Wor ld His tory 
Smith, ~uzzey, Lloyd Pages 643 on 
MARSHAL JOFFRE 
-- - --------
This is the dirigible " Macon." Of our four giant lighter-than-air vesselE 
only the ·u Los Angeles" is still in existence. (Wide World Phntn.•.) 
JOSEPH PILSUDSKY 
SIR DouGLAS HAIG 
37- Purposes of the United l.lj·a tions; 1- mainta i n inter na tiona l peace a nd 
s ecurity 2- develop f r iendly r el a tions 3-encourage inter na tiona l 
co-operat ion 
Th e United .i:~&.tions had a better chance for s urvival beca.us e: 
Jt 1- there 'I..Vas a fe eling t h a t the U.N. mus t not fail beca us e a 3r d 
World War with a to mic weapons mi ght mea n the end of civili zation 
Diff er ences betwe en the League a nd United J.'Oations : 
UNITED NATIO~""B 
1- all great wo r ld p owers 
2- can't wi thdr avJ membership 
LEAGUE OF NATIOlffi 
1- u.s .- non-memb er , ussi a 
member only a s ho r t time 
3- for a ction, Security Counsil 
requ i res 7 out of 11 votes includ i ng 
big fiv e 
2- Germany, Italy , a nd Japan 
when f a ced '1.-d th pr obl em, withdre\v 
3- for a cion- unarninous ~ote 
4- help elimina te economi c a nd 
so ca il ca us e bas ic to war - United 
Nat ions Agency the Ec. end Soc. Coun. 
5- ch arter , ind ependent of any 
4- Economic and s oci al prob-
lems h a ndl ed by un r ea8it.ed min or 
pea,ce trea t y ending World var H 
ag encies 
5- char ter, pa r t of 
of Yers i a lles ending W. W. I 
Reviewing \for ld Histo r y 
t reaty 
38-
Irving Gorgon Pages 480-481 
The Unit ed Sta tes help dr aw up the char t er with Grea t Br it e.in, hu ss i a. , 
and Chi na. . They met a t Durnbar ton Oaks out s ide of Washington . In Feb. 
1 945 t he fir s t United Nations met a t Sa n Francisco to co mplet e chart er . 
Despit e th e s udden death of Pres i d ent r ... oos evelt, a:fter ., ever a l months of 
h a r d vJor k, the charter was completed. The firs t na tion to r a tify this 
char t e r v1as t he United Sta tes . \Alben the Senate voted 89- 2 to appr ov e 
Amer ic m membe rship the Ll . N. headquarters \·ter e loce..ted i n N·ew York City 
on a s ite d one ted by l Dckerfeller . 
·evie\ving Wor ld Hj_s tor y 
A POSTER USED FOR THE VICTORY LIBERTY 
L OAN D RIVE 
I r ving Go r gon PPg es 477 & 488 
l'JU ITVR[ 
WAR r .. 
AN ANTIWAR D EMONSTRATION 
David Lloyd-George, Welsh Prime 
Minister who guided Engl::tnd through 
the World War. (Acme.) 
wooDROW WILSON 
The Bi g Four 
Photograph by Underwood & U11derwood 
PREMIERS LLOYD G EORGE, ORLANDO, AND CLEMENCEAU, AND 
PRESIDENT WILSON AT THE PEACE CONFERENCE 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS IN SESSION 
Wide Wo rld 
THE COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE OF N ATIONS 
Copyright by l 11tem atio11al Film Servic. 
SIGNATURES ON THE PEACE T REATY WITH GERMANY 
Lloyd George Orlmuio Clemetzceau 
THE BrG FOUR 
© Brown Brotlzer: 
W ilson 
These were tb,.e men most influential in the conferences that led to the signing 
oi the treaty 0 
The leaders of the warring nations ga thered to sign t he Treaty of 
Versailles 0 
T HE VICTORY PARADE IN PARIS ( Page 182 ) 
ARMISTICE D AY IN N E W Y ORK CITY 
- Gail Graha m 
Fix Bayonets 
by 
John V.' . 'l ho . . a son, J r. 
pri l 1, 19 54 
Thi s is a story of war . Certainl y not a p l easant story, 
ut onA '\''l : lch can 11e r eac1 -v i t h a certain a '1101m t of pr ide . By 
nride , I mean the way you fe el when yoq real ize that men such 
as t~es e c an be ca lled Americans. 
r:J.'he author stnrt s b7: introduc nc the II Lea t hernecks" to 
his r eader s . He e lve s us some of their hist ory ; the briJ in of 
some of t he quips t fiat · we civi lians have adop ted, in what attles 
the y have fought and died , an~ just how they came to be fluns 
into the war which shou ld have ended all wars . 
Then , we begin to cet a n idea of what :ar is real l y l ike . 
The figh ting around Be lleau 1ood i s the s u b j ect for t h e firs t . 
chapter. Here we l e arn just how the actual fi ffhting Jas done . 
:Oe lleau 1 .. ood wa s a few t rees surr ounc:ed by ~~:he at f i e ld s , popn ies , 
an~ Ger mans . ~or the se few a cre s of s round , men died . It i s quite 
s ,mp le to ssy "men d iedn , but to underst and how anc'l why ls an 
ent re l y diff erent mat ter; an~ I think Capt . Ttomas on d oes ~n 
evcellent j ot of explainins h ow and why. He tel l s hi s st or~ 
wlt~out much prejud ice . I t . i s factual anc :p lain, but y et you 
can catch r; li mpses of t.:.e rea l nennincs be ind t ls senseless 
-slau~hter called war . 
The two o ther cha pters which I found inter e sting (inter e sting 
·bec9.use of the human n ature behi nd them ) 1•ere those entit l ed 
1
' 'rhe Char s e t Sois sons 1' anc: " I1:arines At Blanc Mont ''· 'l'he 
first c i ve s i n detai l the h or rors of \':ar . Yet through i t a ll, 
r uns the sense · of humor which can and very of ten d oes preva il 
in ~ar. The des cription of t he F~ench , ca lle~ »}~ogsn by t he 
ericans , is ~ or th read in~ the ~ho le b ook. Capt . Th omason 's 
.. 
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descrintion of the fierce uenega l e se makes us re a l ize why the 
Boche fear e d the se '\!1' ild b l ack Iohammedaris \~'orse than any l iv ing 
thing . He te lls of how they ~auld rush upon the enemy ~ith the 
lust for k illing in their s reat d ark eye s. 1nd af t er · a bat t l e, 
one of them n earl • a l~ays appro ached an merican ~i th a bra ce 
of human ears , nice l y fresh , strung upon a t h ong. It is no 
v·onder Ger "1an fi gbtin e; ,r en flu n ::z down their rifles •hen the 
Seneza l ese rushe. andl ' s t ood screaminc a~ainst the de nt ~ the~ 
coul d o t l ook upon» . 
l',!ar s ha l · Pet a in ca llec the t~ll{ inc of P. l n c !·.Iont "the gr eatest 
sinc l e aclleveme nt of t he 18 18 campaign . Eere ~ there ra~ eloPe 
h and - to - r~ anc1 f' .t e;L tinc . 'l:'he Ger ~r:J.n s v:r:re f irml y entrenchec l.n 
ce --:1ent r··unlce r·s anc1 :t t ':ns u~ to the I.Iar1ne s to :::ct he" 0 1J.t. 
The:- .cot t: en: 0 11 t a ll r i ·:·l :t , but out ~.1 f a t housan r r.1en t1,. 1 
start er' o-lt l ess tham two hundred •.rere l eft . T. is v:ss the 
11 c r e a tes t .sing l e .. chieve ment of the 1 ~ ~ 18 c ampaign" . 
U:: ile all this load v:a s sp illed so free l y ove r the soil 
of }ranee , the world wa s fir ~ ly convinced that this was to be 
11 the -.ar t e nd a 'l l war s ". But ti ~ne has nroven t h ese i dea l ists 
to 1.1e v·rone; . , Tvw more \ ar s fo 11 v. ec, a Ed t o e sure.; the United 
State s ~ar ine s were t~ere c ivinG their ver y al l to make the 
world n s. fer an~ better plac e to live i n . r e r hap3 if ever one 
rea l zed t he full horror of rar as set d own in t hts booc , we 
wou ld never acain here the cry o f "B'ix Ba7.~onets" ! j 
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